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FOREWORD 

The Andam,an ,and 'Nlicobar groups of tropical .stands Ilyin'9 in the Bay of 
Benga ~1 have tantahzed casual bird watchers and seasoned ornithologists alike 
by the w'eatth and divers,ty of their avifauna ever since sc ~entific bird study took 
root ,In Ind,ia around the ,middle of the 19!h century. The geo'graphicai position 
of the lsl,ands ,and the vast stretch of open sea which sequesters them fro:m the 
ASiatic mainland 'glv'es them their oceanic chara'cter and is responsible for the 
abundance of endemlic species of plants and an jlm,als to be found on theltn . The 
meagre coUechons of zoolo'gical and botanical 'materia ~ s from a few of the more 
acc'8ssible islands have gllven a'mple indlcahoJl of the potentia 'l of the w,eallth and 
d,vers,ty' of the bird ,Life that hes h,idden in the ,magn jf icent untrod forests on the 
hundreds oOf other islands. bi'9 and Slma",/ lying scattered in the archipelagos, 
drfhcult to exploOre wlithout adequate water transpolrt . It j~ on account of the 
cnpphng Ilogistics that so 'Iittle orn i tho log lica ~ work bas been doOne, or lis possible, 
on the islands most of which. moOreoOver " are steep-sided and lacking in landing 
fac~hbes and freshwater - therefore uninhabIted and 5tHII jn their pri lmeval 
state . What little explor,ahon has be,en done during the ~ast one hundred and 
fifty years or so was r.ather h.aphazard ,and unmethodical. Nevertheless, "off and 
on, and piece by piece, a modlicum of knowledge has been built up" sufficlient to 
whet theappetlit,e and toO serve as a base-~ Iine for fu rther study . Unfortunately the . 
little informatlion ava ~lable was scattered over a Wilde range oOf periodicals and 
learned scienbhc journals not eas.ily procur,able by,the int'erest,ed 'Iayman. Th lis is 
the fllrst ,attelmpt to consolidate matehal on the avifauna of these Islands f rom 
diverse sources by Dr 8. K. r ,kader It is, therefore, cheering to .find this us,eful 
comp'I'l.ahon from the published literature availab'l'e lin the weU-stocked. hbrary of 
the ZoOo 'logica~ Survey of India and.oOthers f plus Or Tikader's personal observat!ions. 
By pubhshing. ,it in 'book form the author has rendered a va lluable .. service to 
grop,lng ornitholo9'sts. B1eing himself a distingui$hed zoolo'gist and 'head of the 
2S,I ,.wlth the advanta'ge of the relevant bibliography and expert advice at h:is 
elbow .. this weH ilUustrated book is Slur'e to be welcolmed by aU r,esident ,asweU as 
vIsiting students of birds. 'I ,am sure that th lis publicatlion. wi 1'1 be of great value 
and use to aU concerned and p,articu 'lady the interested students and naturalists 
on ornIthology of these oceanic lisllands. 

Bombay, August 4 . 1984 
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PREFACE 

The Andaman and 'Nicobar Islands, comprising 324 large and small islands 
and covering an area of 8,300 sq km, are unique in their avifauna. The isolation 
of these Islands from the mainland, has been responsible for high degree of 
endemism and as many as 242 species and subspecies of birds are exclusive
to these Islands. With regard to the flora and fauna, a large number of species 
are common between these islands and mainland India, Burma and Malaysia. 
Blyth (1846) was the first to have published a list of birds of these islands on the 
basis of the collections made by Mr Barbe and Captain Lewis from the Nicobars 
and later (1863), he appended a list of birds of the Andamans in Mouafs 
"Adventures and Researches among the Andaman Islands" Subsequently, a 
number of scientists, including those from the Zoological Survey of India, 
conducted several faunistic surveys and enhanced our avifaunistic knowledge 
of these islands. It may not be out of place to mention that Mr Humayun Abdul
all of the Bombay Natural History Society, conducted extensive surveys to study 
the birds of these islands and published a number of papers. 

While there are many scientific contributions based on the study of the 
birds of different Island"s, there is no comprehensive book on birds of the entire 
range of these islands. In this present book, I have tried to bring together all the 
information on the avifauna of this group of islands and have also supplemented 
It with my own observations made during a number of surveys. The book is 
brought out with the aim and objective to stimulate interest in the study, 
observation and conservation of the·avifauna of these islands. The conservation 
and protection is dependent upon the conservation of the ecology and 
environment and due emphasis has been given to these aspects by the Zoological 
Survey of India, the Botanical Survey of India and the Department of Environment, 
Government of India, and a number of Wildlife Sanctuaries, National Parks and 
Biosphere Reserves have been established under the administrative authority of 
the Andaman and Nicobar Islands. This book, I hope will create consciousness 
amongst the authorities and general public about the importance of the unique 
nature of the avifauna and need for its protection. It will also make further study 
of the birds easier and may lead to discovery of some other species which have 
so far not been reported from these .islands. 

The book contains information on 242 species and subspecies of birds, so 
far known from these islands together with the paintings of 52 set in their 
ecological habitats. These paintings are mainly of the endemic, migratory and 
some beautiful species of birds. The species of birds which were introduced to 
these Islands from the mainland have not been included here. They are the 
Indian Myna Acridotheres tristis tristis (Linnaeus), Indian House Sparrow 
Passer domesticus indicus Jerdine and Selby, the Common Peafowl Pavo 
cristatus Llnnaeus and the South Indian Grey Partridge Francolin us pondice
rianus pondicerianus (Gmelin). 
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In this book the species so far recorded from these islands are described 
with a serial number listed in an alphabetical order In the main text, the 
nominate subspecies are correlated with a number of other subspecies recorded 
elsewhere outside the Andaman and Nicobar Islands. The subspecies from the 
islands are, however described in detail and some are illustrated. I haVe also 
included in this book a two-colour map of these islands as well as some colour 
photographs of different types of forests on these islands. 

Mahasaptanll' 
1st. October 1984 

Calcutta 

xx 

B. K. TIKADER 
Director 

Zoological Survey of India 
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PHYSIOGRAPHY OF THE ANDAMAN AND NICOBAR ISLANDS 

The far south-eastern region of the Bay of Bengal presents tropical and 
evergreen sprinkles of land in the form of a cluster of islets and larger islands, 
which riSe from the deep blue waters of the sea, interrupting the immense 
expanse of the Indian Ocean. The archipelago comprises clusters of several 
hundred Islands known as the Andaman and Nicobar Islands, which extend over 
800 km In the sea. These islands were once a part of the Asian mainland but got 
detached millions of years ago in the post-Cretaceous period due to geological 
upheaval. The island chain now constitutes the physiographic continuation of 
the mountain ranges of Naga and Lushai Hills and Arakan Yoma of Burma 
through Cape Negrais to the Andaman and Nicobar Islands and south-east to 
Sumatra (Achin head). The chain of these islands is in fact the camel-backs of 
the submerged mountain range, running north to south between 6°45' Nand 
13°30' Nand 92°20' E and 93°56' E. The total landmass is approximately 
8249 sq km. 

The Andaman and Nicobar Islands are broadly divisible into three groups 
viz., (i) Andaman group (ii) Nicobar group and the (iii) Volcanic island group, 
consisting of the Narcondam and Barren Islands. The last group does not fall 
within the described meridian but has been included broadly inJthe archipelago 
for administrative convenience under the Government of India. The Andaman 
and Nicobar groups are separated by the Ten-degree Channel which is about 
150 km wide and 400 fathoms deep. 

The Andaman group comprises 324 islands, of which 204 are named but only 
20 are inhabited. The main stretch, collectively known as the Great Andamans, 
consists of five closely adjoining islands, viz., North Andaman, Middle Andaman, 
South Andaman, Baratang Island and Rutland Island. All these are separated by 
narrow channels. The Great Andaman group covers a land area of 6408 sq km. 
The southernmost island of the Andaman group is the Little Andaman, which is 
separated from the Great Andaman by the Duncan Passage and from the 
Nicobar group by the Ten Degree Channel. This island is 48 km long and 27 km 
wide and the land area is about 960 sq km. 

The Nicobar group comprises about twenty-two islands, large and small, of 
which 13 islands are inhabited. The total land mass is 1841 sq km. The distance 
between Car Nicobar and the Pygmalion point of the southernmost island 
(Great Nicobar), is 310 km. This point is in fact the southernmost limit of India 
and is 1850 km from Calcutta. Of all the islands of Nicobar group, the Great 
Nicobar is the largest, having an area of nearly 1045 sq km., with a length of 55 
km between Murray point in the north and Pygmalion point in the south. This 
pOint is only 144 km distant from the Achin Head of Sumatra (Indonesia). Other 
Important island of the group is Car Nicobar which is the Head-quarters of the 
group. This is a coral island and has a shape more or less of that of Australia and 
has a land area of 126.9 sq km., other islands worth mentioning are Chaura, 
Tilianchong, Kondul, Teressa, Pulomilo, Camorta, Trinkat, Nancowry, Katchall, 
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and Little Nicobar Most of these islands are fertile and support evergreen 
vegetation specially clusters of coconut palms that bear green fans waving high 
above the slim bare trunks against the blue sky. 

GEOLOGICAL HISTORY 

The Andaman and Nicobar groups of islands belong to a geosynclinal basin. 
The sediments of this region gradually change their characters, due to tectonic 
movements to which they have been subjected to, from time to time; as such 
the rocks are highly folded. 

Six distinct geological formations, consisting of various groups of rocks, 
form these islands. These formations include Older Sedimentaries, Ophiolite 
Suite (with basic and ultrabasic intrusives), Mithakhari Group, Andaman Flysch, 
Archipelago 'Series' and the Rultand Sheel Limestone. They represent a period 
of sedimentation, from Cretaceous (about 100 million years) to sub-recent (less 
than 10,000 years). The surface deposits of gravel beds and raised soil covers, 
on the other hand, are of very late origin i.e., Recent to sub-Recent (i.e., less 
than 10,000 years). 

The Older Sediments of Mesozoic formed the basement for younger deposits. 
The history of the later deposition is that of an inconsistent basin i.e., associated 
with movement, volcanism and deposition, side by side with igneous intrusions. 
Over the Older Sediments, at the deeper part of the sea bottom, there was· rich 
accumulation of siliceous tests of Radiolarians, possibly drifted from nearby 
place. This was followed by intricate subsidence and deposition of sediments of 
Late Cretaceous to Oligocene (consisting of group of rocks of Mithakhari 
Group, Andaman Flysch, Archipelago 'Series').During Oligocene, the island area 
faced a tremendous earth movement resulting in mountain ridges, although 
well within the sea. Some of the ridges were suited for the growth of corals 
leading to the rising tendency for developing the reef islands. The formation of 
Rut Island (West Coral Reef, Middle Coral Reef, Chaura Coral Reef, Sambrallo 
Channel Coral Reef, Car Nicobar Coral Reef) in this region are attributed to 
these and also to the deposition of limestone. 

The present configuration of these islands took shape only about 26 m"llon 
years ago. Two of the islands, Narcondam and Barren Islands are of Volcanic 
origin. The former IS an apparently extinct volcano. while the latter is still active. 

SOIL 

The so" cover IS more or less thin, varYing between two and five metres In 

the hilly tracts. Aluvlal soil IS found on top of the ridges and diluvlal soli covers 
the blocks of the ridges and valleys. Thick allUVial so" (30~50 m) IS formed along 
the river courses. Coastal flats are admixture of sand, silty clay and dlluvlal 
material together with fine f rag men t s of coral "me . The so", I r. genera I , IS nlll d to 
rnoderately aCidic, with appreciably high humus on top. 
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CLIMATE 

The climate In the groups of islands is tropical, that is, warm mo~st and 
equable. The proximity of the sea and the abundant rainfall prevent extremes of 
heat. The mountainous parts of the southern islands get about 300 cm of rain 
annually, whereas the islands in the north get lesser rainfall. Winter is practically 
unknown, the penod from December to February is comparatively cool due to 
effect of the northeast monsoon. Warm weather extends from March to April 
when there is the least precipitation. In May south-west monsoon breaks over 
the area and continues till the end of October 

The variation of temperature over the islands is small (23 0 
- 31 0 centigrade). 

The range of mean temperature in the year is about two degrees. Due to the 
high humidity (over 80 per cent) the weather remains oppressive. Except for 
three dry months (December-February) sky remains overcast with clouds. 
Thunderstorms occur most frequently in the hot season. During the south-west 
monsoon season the winds are moderate, but with its retreat, typhoons affect 
the area. Some of these develop into full-fledged cyclonic storms lashing the 
coasts, accompanied by heavy rain and strong gusty winds endangering the 
lives of the seafarer 

FLORISTIC 

Andaman and Nicobar Island~ come under the zone of tropical rain forests 
of the world. The tropical hot and humid climate with abundant rains has 
resulted in a very luxuriant and rich vegetation in these islands. According to 
Champion and Seth (A revised survey of the forest types of India, 1968) the 
forests of these islands can be classified under the following main types 

1 Giant evergreen forests 

2. Andaman tropical evergreen forests 

3. Southern hill top tropical evergreen forests 

4. Andaman semi-evergreen forests 

5. Andaman moist deciduous forests 

6. Littora I forests 

7 Mangrove forests 

In addition to these 7 main types, there are also a few more types, viz, cane 
brakes, bamboo brakes, etc., which are not very important from the point of 
view of the area covered. Except mangrove forests all other types cannot be 
distinctly demarcated, but imperceptibly merge into each other 
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The evergreen forests are the most 'luxuriant type of mu:ltitlier tOf ,ests on 
these ISlla nds and f, Inn the climatic c:ll max vegetation . The top canopy is for:m'ed 
by the g ian t t ree~ almost entllrely evergreen . They occur near the banks of the 
'l.a rg'er stream s w h,ere 50:lIs ar,e de,ep and aUuv,iaL The malin spec ies found in these 
types are Dipterocarpus spp. (Gurjan ), Ca./ophy/lum soulattri (Poon ), Artocarpus 
chap/asha (Taun'9Pllenne). Sideroxylon /ongepetio./atum (Lambapatti), Amoora 
walilchli (Lalch ln il), Sterculia campanu/ata (Papita), etc. 

Though very si:mifar in composit jon , Andaman trop'ca l 'evergreen forests 
are not as -lluxun,ant as the ,giant ,evergre,en forests particul,arly in the s:ize of the 
top storey, d,ens,ity and height. Moreover top storey is ver y irregular and 
deciduous speci'es ,are more frequent in th is type . Th;is type of forests occurs 
th roughout the isfandsas caps toO the hlills" with the stopes having mo:ist 
deciduous forests. Dipterocarpus spp. (IGurjan), Artocarpus chap./asha (Taung ~ 
pienne). A. gomezian.a {Ka 'a LakuchL Calophy/lum sou/attri (Poon), Planchonia 
andamanica ,(Red Bombway), Hopea odorata (Thlngam), Endospermum chinense 
(B,akota)" Sideroxylon /ongepetio/atum (LalmbapattO, Xanthophyllum ,andam,a
nica lLetpya'w), Myristica andamanica (Ja lphal ), Baccaurea sap/da (Khataphal) 
etc., are the main species occur r,ing in th is type . 
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Southern hili top tropica l evergreen forests occur on hili tops and sometimes 
on steep slopes lower down on poorer solis and usuaUy exposed to high w linds . 
The vegetahon liS comparatl'velly stunt,ed lIn '9fowth . The important specj,es 
occurnng In th lls type are .Dlpt,erocarpus costatus, Mesua fer,-,e,8, Canarium 
man/!, Hopea helfen, Cratoxy/on formosum, .Euphorbia trigona. 

Andaman seml ~€vergr€enforests are also luxur jant type of forests wh,ch 
Hlc!ljde giant trees o f both deciduous and evergreen species . ·Chmbers are 
usually p lenty Th is type of forest !I'S mainly conf ined to the ma'in valleys on we'IT 
drained Immature allluvial sad , D,pterocarpus spp . {GuqanL .Pterygota a/ata 
(Letkok) , TermJl1.alla bla/ata (white clhug llam), T procera (white Bombway)., 
Alblllla chlnenSIS (Bonmeza). A . lebbek (Koko). Ca/ophyl/u.m sou/attn' (Poon), 
Sa/malt.a InSIgne (Dldu). Artocarpus /akoocha~ A . chap/asha (Taungpienne), 
Pterocarpus da/bergloldes (Padauk) ·and Legerstroemia hypoleuca (PYlinma) are 
the common species occurnn·g In this type . 

Andaman mOist d·ec lduous forests are multi-storied, the top canopy of 
Wh'Ch IS formed by the g,Ia nt tr,ees of about 40 metres in height 3 metres in girth 
and heavily buttressed . They are confined to hdly ground usually not extending 
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beyond 100 metres , These forests are the most Important source of a number 
of valuable commerc'lall timbers like Pte~ocarpus dalbergioides (Padauk), ,Diospyros 
marmorata (marb1le wood), Terminal/a ,{)rocera (White Bombway'), ,Sa,geraea 
elliptica (ChOOI},Albizzla lebbek (Koko), Canarium euphyl/um (white Dhup), etc . 

Lrttoral forests are found on the aUuvlia:1 high levell sod alon'g the sea -coast 
beyond the reach of the sea. The most common species found in this type are 
Mimusops I!ttoralis (Bullet wood)., Tetrameles nudiflora '(Th iitp,Ok), T,erminalia 
catappa (B,ada1m). ,Ca/ophv//um inophyl/um (Poon). Pongamia glabra (Karanja). 
etc . 

Mangrove forests of these Istands occupy shores. Imouths of creeks and 
inland channels of these islands covenng an area of about 1150 km 2 (Blasco 
1975). The spec"es that occupy the mOist outer seaward fringe .are Rhizophora 
mucronata, R apiculata and R sty/osa fQr 1mlin'9 th~ck c'lusters. lin the brack,ish 
water swamps that somettmes extend for pretty good distance from sea mouth. 
connected by creeks penetrattng dHeplly 'Into the interior the prom,inent species 
are Brugu!era p,arviflora and 8. gymnorrhiza.Other imangrove specfes~ e.g., 
Sonneratia spp. extend some distance In1and into the tidal forests, whereas 
Avicennia officinalis, Heritiera littoralls and ScVphiphora hyd~ophy/lacea grow 
towards the 'Iand side of the ,man.grove swamps. 



ZO'OGE'OGRAPHY OF ANDAM.AN AND NI 'COBAR ISLANDS 

The Anda lman and Nlcobar ,groups of lislands are s'ituated in th,e Bay 'Of 
Ben.ga.1 between 6 0 45' - 13 0 30' NL and 92°20J - 93°56 1 EL. These .islands. 
are the summits of a submarine mountain range havtng a continuation w ith the 
Arakan Yomas of Burnla In the north and the island festoons of Sumatra in the 
south . They first arose from the ocean bed som'etlimes in the Upper Mesozo,ic 
about 100 mllhon years ago at the ,expans·e of a narrow but deep oceanic 
furrow. Sedl lments of vanous types started accu lmullating in this furrow since 
Upper Cretaoeous (about 80 mil lion years a90) and continued to ·accumulate till 
the M idd le Eocene (about 50 million years ago) . These were followed by the 
deposition of the flysch. consisting of a monotonous and wide spread succession 
of sandstone, slllt-st'0ne and clay beds. that flllll·ed up the basin ,(Karunakaran, 
1967) . The end of thiS phas,e '0f deposition of the sediments was marked by a 
tremendous 'earth movem,ent which took place sometimes in the Upper Oligocene 
about 30 million years ag'0 . resulting the fonmation of tong Imountain nid ·ges, a 
few metres above the sea level but mostly submarine , In this way the embryo of 
the present-day archipelago of Andaman and Nicobar Islands came into existence , 

Another very Important earth Imovement had '0verCQlme the depositlion in 
thiS belt and the rocks were thro'wn into several fOllds .and thrusts by the achon 
of whllch the present -day configurat,ion of these islands was more clear!ly 

6 Littoral forests 
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established, Since then subsequent upheaval of th is belt took plaoe lin several 
stnd'es and thesle .stands have under'9one severa' periods of partial submer'gence 
and elevation . That this process of geolog\cal change stili contInues even 'in the 
recent years IS Indlca,ted by the presence of many a Iioosle manne shells and sand 
b,each on the caps of certain hUimmocks from wh,ieh the sea had receded in very 
recent years . 

Due to geographical proximity and p,ast geo,log,ieall connections of the 
Andaman Iisiands wrth Bunma Ondo ~Ch f nese subre.gion) and INicobar Islands 
with Sumatra (lndo·IMalayan subre.gfon). lit is expected that Indo~IChinese f.aunal 
elements should be prevalent in the And,amans,. while IMalayan elements 'in the 
Nlcobars . Thlls vi'ew IS clearly ,expressed by Simith I( 1931 ) when he says. "Andaman 
conta llns an impoverished Burmese fauna. that of Nicobar approx'imates to the 
Sumatran type'/ But factual data which are presently avaHable particutarly on 
reptd,esand mamma!ls do not support this generalisation about the d'istribution 
of the !Islands fauna . . Almost ,aU the exotic species of lizards availab ~le in these 
ISllands are found 'In the lindo-Malayan subre'9,on. Som'e of them occur lin both 
Andaman and 'N~cobar Is'lands as we'll as lndo·'China and Malaysia. That is why 
Stohcz'ka (1870) r,emarked "Several species of lizards and snakes are common 
to both, and the 'whole fauna generaUy reselmbles the IMalayan, gradually 
passing Iinto Burmese fauna" So far as the snakes are concerned excepting 
tlhre'e species. namely Ptyas mucosus, Naja naja kaouthia and Ophio.phagus 
hannah (wh,ch are found in the Indo-Chinese subregion ') almost aU the other 
,exotlc species of these Islands belong both to Ilndo ~Ch linese and Ilndo ~Ma 'layan. 

Mangrove forests 
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Among the exotic species of mammals of these islands the maximum faunal 
affInIty IS found wIth India (Chaturvedi, 1980). Again, some· bats found to occur 
In the Andamans (but not in the Nicobars) are common to both the Indo
Chinese and Malayan Subregions. Cynopterus sphinx (Vahl), Eonycteris spelaea 
(Dobson), Taphozous melanopogon Temminck and Megaderma spasma 
(Linnaeus) are such examples. There are also bats, namely, Taphozous 
saccolaimus crassus Blyth, Pipistrel/us coromandra (Gray) and Hipposideros 
fulvus fulvus Gray which are found in the Nicobar Islands and India (but not in 
the Andamans). Again, one species of bat Tylonycteris pachypus fulvlda (Blyth), 
IS available in the Andamans, mainland India and Java but not in the Nicobars. 

From the faunistic point of view, the most interesting fact is the absence of 
large mammals, and the presence of a considerable number of endemics among 
the inland vertebrates supports the general view that th'ere is always a great 
tendency for speciation among the island animals. 

Table 1 Number of species/subspecies of mammals, birds and reptiles of 
Andaman and Nicobar islands and of endemic species/subspecies 
there. 

Name of the group 

MAMMALS 

Insectivores 
Chiropterans 
Primates 
Carnivores 
Artiodactyles 
Rodents 

BIRDS 

REPTILES 

Snakes 
Lizards 

Total no. of species/ 
subspecies 

4 
26 

1 
2 
4 

14 

242 

40 
32 

No. of endemic species/ 
subspecies 

4 
1 1 

1 
1 
2 

1 1 

95 

13 
10 

HISTORICAL REVIEW OF WORKS ON AVIFAUNA OF THE 
ANDAMAN AND NICOBAR ISLANDS 

The. Andaman and Nicobar group of islands has drawn the attention of 
many ornithologists since about the middle of the 19th century. The resident or 
vIsIting birds observed WIthin or in the vicinity of these islands were reported in 
a senes of publications by Blyth (1845, 1846, 1863, 1866). His main source of 
material was based on the collections made by Mr Barbe and Capt. Lewis. In a 
most InterestIng contribution of Mr F J Mouat entitled 'Adventures and 
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Researches among the Andaman Islands' a list of birds of the Andamans 
prepared by Blyth appeared as an Appendix in 1863. Within the following 
decade, several zealous naturalists notably Tytler (1865), Beavan (1867), Walden 
(1866, 1873), Ball (1870, 1872), etc., contributed much to the studies of birds 
of these islands. Pelzeln/s treatise 'Reise der Novara Vogel' is the first authentic 
report on the birds of the Nicobars, which appeared as early as 1865. Avifaunal 
reports, together with novelties, were brought out by Hume in a series of 
articles published in 1874, 1875, 1876 in "Stray Feathers" of which he was the 
editor The large collection which he worked out (1874) was mainly made by W 
R. Davison in 1872 and himself during an excursion by boat along with 
Stoliczka and many others. Important contributions to the avifauna of. the 
Islands, based on the collections made by Captains Ramsay, Wardlaw and 
Wimberley were made by Walden (1866, 1873, 1874). Butler (1899, 1900) 
also brought out interesting reports on the birds of these islands. An important 
collection made by W L. Abott and C. Boden Kloss was later reported on by 
Richmond (1903). Kloss also gave a detailed description of various islands, their 
topography, physiography, and anthropology together with a list of birds 
recorded from the Islands. Some remote islands like Narcondam" Barren and 
Sentinel remained practically unexplored avifaunistically, till the end of the 19th 
century, until Osmaston in the early part of the present century made several 
trips to such islands and published interesting accounts (Osmaston 1905, 
1906, 1908, 1933), not only on bird collections made but also on the nidification 
of several species. Migratory birds that are seasonal visitors to the islands were 
studied and reported by Whitehead (1912), Ferrar (1932), Bayley-De-Castro 
(1933) and Stapylton (1933). Mention may also be made of some bird observers 
like Walden (1874), St. John (1898)' Cory (1902), Wickham (1910), and Kloss 
(1927) who contributed to the bio-ecological studies of some endemic species. 
There was a lull for nearly a decade when bird studies in the Andaman and 
Nlcobar Islands were set aside. This was due partly to the Second World War 
which caused unsettled conditions in these islands ar:ld partly to the postwar 
settlement coupled with the programme of rehabilitation of the uprooted people 
as a result of partition of India in 1,947 The administration of the Andam~ns and 
Nicobars was naturally heavily preoccupied with such programmes and faunistic 
surveys could only be resumed when transport and communication facilities 
became freely available in the year 1952. Since then the Zoological Survey Of 
India has conducted several survey trips and quite a representative collecti.on 
has been made, The Bombay Natural History Society also conducted several 
avifaunastic surveys during the last two decades under the able stewardship of 
Mr Humayun Abdulali, who published detailed reports on the birds collected 
(Abdulali 1964, 1965, 1967 1981) not only by the Society but also by the 
Zoological Survey of India. A few notes on the taxonomy, status of species, etc. 
have also been contributed by Das (1971), Mukherjee and Dasgupta (1975)' 
Dasgupta ( 1976), Saha and Dasgupta (1980) and Mukherjee (1981 ). Dr Salim 
AIt, the celebrated ornithologist also made exploration of birds in the Andaman 
Islands In 1981 
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Order I Pelecaniformes 

Family 1 Phaethontidae 

LONGTAILED TROPIC-BIRD 

1 Phaethon lepturus Daudin 

About the same size as the Brownwinged Tern (No.84)(38 cm in length), 
except the tail with streamers that measures 45 cm. 

A graceful satin-white bird with long, narrow wings pointed at tips; a 
discontinuous black band across the upper wings; head white with a striking 
black band running before and over the eye; tail-streamers ribbon-like broad 
and white like that of the male Paradise Flycatcher' iris dark brown, bill yellow; 
legs greyish white, webs of feet black, sexes alike. 

A widely distributed species, ranging in the tropical and sub-tropical zones 
of the Atlantic, Indian and Pacific Oceans. The nominate subspecies P. I. 
lepturus Daudin has been recorded as a straggler from the Andaman Islands. 

Met with singly offshores; often diving headlong to fish from quite a 
height; food comprises fishes, squids and other marine organisms; voice and 
calls - a harsh kra. 

Order II Ciconiiformes 

Family 2. Ardeidae 

LARGE EGRET 

2. Ardea alba Linnaeus 

About the same as, or slightly smaller than, the Grey Heron (91 cm In 
length) . 

A large, spotless snow-white, heron-like marsh bird with a long slender 
neck and head, yellow massive bill; long, bare, black legs and feet; during 
breeding period bears long filamentous plumes on back, and bill-turns black; iris 
bnght lemon-yellow; sexes alike. 

An extensively distributed species in the tropics and subtropics of the 
World, absent from most parts of Europe, except the Southeast; represented by 
two subspecies within the Indian limits, of which A. a. modesta J. E. Gray, 
occurs in the Andaman Islands in winter 

Rarely seen along shores, solitary, standing motionless in shallow water 
preYing on marine animals within its reach, voice and calls - generally silent. 
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GREY HERON 
3. Ardea cinerea Linnaeus 

About the same size as the Purple Heron but more stoutly built (98 cm in 
length, 75 cm in height). 

A tall, slender long-legged, slaty grey marsh bird with the crown and neck 
white, the latter with black stripes; a drooping black occipital crest; breast bears 
elongated whit') feathers with black streaks; iris golden yellow; large pointed bill, 
and long bare legs attain bright orange-yellow during breeding and brown 
during non-breeding periods; female slightly smaller and with less elongated 
crest and breast plumes than male, otherwise sexes alike. 

A widely distributed species of the temperate and tropical areas of the Old 
World, represented by two subspecies, of which A. c. rectirostris Gould occurs 
Within the Indian limits including the Bay Islands as a resident. 

Frequently met with singly in tidal creeks, estuaries and brackish water 
swamps; haunting activities restricted to dawn and dusk; food comprises fishes, 
frogs, reptiles, small mammals and arthropods; breeds in colonies on trees in 
rainy season, lays three or four eggs in a centrally depressed nest made of 
twigs; voice and calls - a deep harsh croak when taking off 

PURPLE HERON 
4. Ardea purpurea Linnaeus 

About the size of the Grey Heron but more slenderly built (97 cm in length, 
70 cm In height). 

A slender marsh bird, purplish slaty blue above; crown bearing a black 
crest; neck long snake-like, ferruginous, striped with black and buff' upper 
breast bears drooping buffy white plumes; abdomen black and chestnut; iris 
yeflow; bill long, pointed and yellow, culmen and tip horny brown, legs long, 
slender reddish brown, the female bears less developed crest and pectoral 
plumes. 

A widely distributed species, ranging from southern Eurqpe across Asia to 
China, Philippines, and Sulawesi. The species is represented by two subspecies 
within the Indian limits, of which A. p. manilensis Mey~n, occurs in the Bay 
Islands as a common resident. 

Frequently met With in reed beds; swamps, jheels and along drainage; 
crepuscular actiVities restricted tb dawn and d'usk, food comprises aquatic and 
terrestrial arthropods, fishes, frogs and reptiles; breeds In colonies in the rainy 
season on trees; .Iays three to five eggs in a centrally depressed nest made of 
tWigs; vOice and calls - a loud harsh croak when startled. 
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PhaethOIllepturus lepturus. Daudin Male and female. 
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CHINESE POND HERON 

5. Ardeola bacchus (Bonaparte) 

A little larger than the Pond Heron (52 cm in length). 

Plumage very similar to Ardeo/a graYIi" (Sykes) (No.6) except the deeper 
brown back (non-breeding); head and neck chestnut; back blue-black; breast 
plumes elongated, maroon-chestnut, blackish towards the end, remainder of 
plumage white; iris deep golden yellow; bill yellow, blackish on terminal quarter 
bluish at base; legs and feet yellowish green, sexes alike. 

'The resident species ranges from eastern India to China and south to Malay 
Peninsula, Kalimantan and the Bay Islands. 

Frequently met with singly in tidal creeks and inland marshes; food comprises 
small fishes, aquatic arthropods and grass insects; colonia~' breeding in mixed 
heronry on foliaged trees during the rains; the clutch in the islands normally 
three to five eggs. 

POND HERON 
6. Ardeola grayii (Sykes) 

About the size of the Whitebreasted Waterhen but with a longer neck (46 
cm in length). 

A small squat dingy coloured marsh bird, heavily streaked with pale yellowish 
buff on head and neck; back ashy brown, chin, throat and breast white, the 
latter streaked with brown, rest of underparts including tail white (non-breeding); 
head and neck light yellowish brown, rusty brown hair like plumes on back and 
long lanceolate plumes on crest; breast ashy brown, the feathers long and decom
posed, chin, throat and underparts including tail remain white (breeding); 
iris bright yellow; bill bluish at the base, yellowish about the middle and black at 
the tip; legs and feet dull green, sexes alike in non-breeding and breeding 
plumage. 

Extensively distributed species in the Oriental region from Persian Gulf 
across India to Malaysia and several islands of the tropical Indian Ocean. The 
nominate subspecies A. g. gray;; (Sykes) occurs in the Andaman and Nicobar 
Islands as a resident. 

Frequently met with singly, occasionally in twos or loose parties, in creeks, 
ponds, pools, puddles, marshes and swamps, wading in shallow waters or 
standing motionless at water margins, patiently waiting for the quarry to dart 
at; food comprises aquatic as well as terrestrial organisms such as fishes, frogs, 
crustaceans, annelids, molluscs and insects; colonial breeding in mixed heronry on 
foliaged trees dUring the rains; the egg!:; four to six in number' voice and calls 
- a harsh croak. 
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ArdeoJa Stt'/dt,US spod~ogas(er (Sharpe) . Malle . 
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LITTLE GREEN HERON 

7 Ardeola striatus (Linnaeus) 

About the same size as the Pond Heron (46 cm in length). 

A small grey bird with the upperparts glossy greenish black; feathers of 
scapulars and interscapulars long and lanceolated, occipital crest black, glossed 
with green, chin and throat white; underparts dark slaty grey; iris bright lemon
yellow; bill dark horny brown with greenish tinge below; legs and feet yellowish 
leaf-green, sexes alike. 

Widely distributed throughout tropical parts of the World, north to Japan 
and Amurland, represented by four subspecies within the Indian limits, of which 
A. s. spodiogaster(Sharpe) is endemic in the Andaman and Nicobar Islands. 

Frequently met with singly in mangrove and tidal creeks along shores; 
skulks by day but becomes active from dusk to dawn, foraging among reedy 
thickets and underneath canopied mangrove trees; food comprises fishes, 
frogs, arthropods and worms; non-colonial nesting on mangrove trees, and lays 
three to five eggs in stick nest; voice - repeated alarm shrill notes. 

CATTLE EGRET 

8. Bubulcus ibis (Linnaeus) 

About the same size as the Chinese Pond Heron (51 cm in length). 

Entire plumage milk-white; bill yellow; legs and feet black (non-breeding); 
orange-buff hair-like plumes on head, neck and back (breeding); iris pale golden 
yellow; sexes alike. 

Widely distributed species in the temperate and tropical belts in southarn 
Palaearctic, Ethiopian, Oriental, Australian, southern Neotropical and Nearctic 
regions. The subspecies B. i. coromandus (Boddaert) occurs within the Indian 
limits including the Bay Islands as a resident. 

Common in marshy and wet meadows, but also found in grassland and 
cultivations, mostly seen following grazing animals to stalk insects and aquatic 
and terrestrial small vertebrates; colonial nesting in tall trees; breeding season is 
dependent on the monsoon, the clutch consists of three to five eggs; voice and 
calls - a low croak, when at nest. 
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LITTLE EGRET 

9. Egretta garzetta (Linnaeus) 

About the size of the Pond Heron, but with a longer neck (63 cm in length). 

Entire plumage snowy white; neck slender and long; bill black; legs lanky 
black, feet greenish yellow; during breeding period bears two long white 
drooping crests, and also filamentous plumes on back and breast; iris yellow; 
face skin greenish yellow; sexes alike. 

An extensively distributed species in temperate and tropical parts of the Old 
World, extending from southern Europe to Africa, and through East and South 
Asia to Australia. The nominate subspecies E. g. garzetta (Linnaeus) occurs 
within the Indian limits including the Andamans and Nicobars as a resident. 

Gregarious; seen on mud-flats of creeks, rivers, sea-shores and inland 
marshes, wades in shallow water to hunt fishes, frogs, aquatic arthropods etc.,' 
colonial nesting in mixed heronries on trees in the month of monsoon, the 
clutch consists of four or five eggs. 

SMALLER EGRET 

10. Egretta intermedia (Wagler) 

Slightly larger than the Little Egret (65 cm in length). 

Entire plumage snowy white. Differs from Ardea alba Linnaeus (No.2) by 
being smaller in size (non-breeding) and in having a cluster of long plumes on 
breast as well as back (breeding); crest absent; iris lemon-yellow; bill yellow in 
non-breeding, turns black in breeding dress; legs and feet dusky black, greenish 
on the joints and tibia, sexes alike. 

An extensively distributed species, occurring throughout the Oriental, 
Palaearctic, and Australian regions. The nominate subspecies E. i. intermedia 
(Wagler) occurs within the Indian limits including the Andaman and Nicobar 
Islands as a resident. 

Common; gregarious; affects jheels, marshes, coastal backwaters, tidal 
estuaries and mangrove swamps; wades in shallow water to hunt fishes, frogs 
and aquatic arthropods; colonial nesting in mixed heronries on mangrove 
forests in rainy season; lays four eggs in stick nest. 
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REEF HERON 

11 Egretta sacra (Gmelin) 

About the size of the Little Egret, but with stouter bill and legs (58 cm in 
length) . 

More or less like Egretta garzetta (Linnaeus) (No.9) in general effect but 
occurs in two coloured phases (i) dark slaty grey and black (ii) snow-white. 
During breeding season develops nuchal crest of thick hairy feathers and long 
lanceolate slaty grey ornamental plumes on back and lower foreneck; iris 
yellow; bill brown above and yellow underneath, often yellow all over in white 
birds; legs vary from yellowish green (in white birds) to deep dull greenish (in 
dark individuals); sexes alike. 

An extensively distributed resident species in the Indian and Pacific islands 
and continental shores extending from East and Southeast Asia through 
Indonesia to Australia and New Zealand. It occurs in the Bay Islands. 

Not uncommon in both the group of the Bay islanqs,affecting rocky and 
coral beds and sandy shores; met with singly, wades in shallow waters and 
remains poised, suddenly darting at the quarry entering within the ranges; 
food comprises fishes, molluscs and crustaceans; colonial nesting in m~ngrove 
trees, sometimes on rocks and hollows; the breeding season is dependent on 
monsoon, the clutch consists of three or four eggs; voice - grunted croak. 

NIGHT HERON 

12. Nycticorax nycticorax (Linnaeus) 

About the same size as the Reef Heron (58 cm in length). 

A stocky looking heron, ashy grey with glossy greenish black extending to 
back and white below; forehead white, and wings and tail ashy; a thin drooping 
crest of a few white feathers; iris deep red, bill very stout, black, greenish yellow 
at base and on most of lower mandible; legs and feet lemon-yellow and turns 
pinkish In breeding dress; sexes alike. 

A widely distributed species, more or less cosmopolitan, ranging from 
Europe to Asia, Africa, and both the Americas. The nominate subspecies N. n. 
nycticorax (Linnaeus) occurs within the Indian limits including the Bay Islands 
as a resident. 

Common, met with in marshes, mangrove forested areas along tidal creeks 
and backwaters; gregarious roosting; flies at dusk for foraging in wetland 
areas, skulks by day roosting on trees near water' food comprises aquatic 
organisms such as fishes, frogs, crustaceans, insects etc., communal nesting in 
mixed heronry in fixed areas; breeds. during the monsoon, the clutch consists of 
three or four eggs; voice and calls - a deep wark in flight at dusk or at night. 
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£gretta sacra I(Gmehn l Malles. White ohase above, dark phas,e bellow. 
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TIGER BITTERN 

13. Gorsachius melanolophus (Raffles) 

Smaller than the Night Heron (51 cm in length). 

Entire plumage chestnut-brown above, finely vermiculated with black; head 
black, bears a crest of ashy black feathers; chin and throat white; upper breast 
sandy rufous, streaked with black, and rest of underparts white, streaked and 
spotted with black and rufous; iris golden yellow; bill fleshy yellow, the culmen 
and tip horny brown, legs and feet green, brownish in front; sexes alike. 

A discontinuously distributed species,found in the Indian subcontinent, east 
to Indonesia .It is represented by two subspecies within the I ndian limits, of which 
G. m. minor Hachisuka, is endemic in the Nicobar group of islands. It differs 
trom the nominate subspecies G. m. me/an%phus (Raffles) in being smaller in 
size. 

Rarely seen, inhabits swamps and marshes of thick forests; food consists 
of frogs, molluscs, insects etc., voice and calls - normally silent. 

CHESTNUT BITTERN 

14. Ixobrychus cinnamomeus (Gmelin) 

Smaller and slender than the Pond Heron (38 cm in length). 

A cinnamon-brown coloured heron-like bird, with the lower parts pale 
chestnut; chin and throat whitish with a median streak of blackish on throat and 
breast; female duller· foreneck and breast heavily streaked with brown; underparts 
streaked yellowish buff' orbital skin rosy red in male and yellow in female; iris 
yellow to pale red, bill greenish yellow, the culmen blackish and base of the 
mandible rosy red, legs and feet yellowish green. 

Widely distributed resident species in the Oriental region and also China. It 
is found in the Bay Islands. 

Not uncommon, met with singly in fresh and brackish water swamps in the 
inner recesses of dense marshes, skulking by day but active during dusk and 
dawn or during the day when sky is overcast with clouds. Forages under the 
cover of darkness on mudflats; food comprises fishes, frogs, crustaceans, 
insects, etc., nests among reedy platform or in cane-brakes in swamps, quite 
low but safe above the water-level, breeds during the rains from June to 
August; the clutch consists of four or five eggs; voice and calls - a loud kook, 
kook kook, dUring breeding period, otherwise normally silent 
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YELLOW BITTERN 

15. Ixobrychus sinensis (Gmelin) 

About the same size as the Chestnut Bittern (38 cm in length). 

A small, yellowish brown bittern with the head, crest, primary wing feathers 
and tail black, upper breast blackish with dark lanceolate feathers across; rest of 
underparts pale buff' female duller buff streaks on upper breast obscure; iris 
ora nge-yellow; legs a nd feet yellow. 

Widely distributed resident species In southeastern and eastern Asia as far 
east as China and Japan, and in the southeast from India including the Bay 
Islands to Indonesia, extending further to New Guinea and Caroline Islands. 

Not uncommon, affects fresh and brackish water swamps; met with singly 
among reedy and grassy beds, actively foraging in oozy bog wallowing in mud 
and water during dusk and dawn; on least alarm stands stiff and still among 
reeds to provide protective mimicry; food comprises fishes,frogs, crustaceans, 
molluscs, insects etc., nests among thick reeds growing in water above the 
water-level; the breeding season follows immediately the monsoon, the usual 
clutch consists of four to six eggs; voice and calls - silent. 

Order III Anseriformes 

Family 3. Anatidae 

LESSER WHISTLING TEAL 

16. Dendrocygna javanica (Horsfield) 

Smaller than the Domestic duck (42 cm in length). 

A small pale brown duck with dark maroon-chestnut on wings; upper tail
coverts uniform chestnut; tail dark brown; legs plumbeous-grey, long and stout, 
lower portion reticulated, feet large; iris dark brown; bill slaty grey to almost 
black; sexes alike. 

Widely distributed resident species, spread over the I nd ia n su bconti nent 
Including the Andamans, east to South China, Taiwan, Riukiu islands, south to 
Malaysia and Indonesia. 

It congregates in large and small parties in creeks, lagoons, freshwater 
Inland waters and swamps; forages in cultivation at night spending the day in or 
near about water often gets mixed up with the Grey Teal and domestic ducks; 
food comprises wild grass seeds, paddy, aquatic weeds, also fishes, worms etc; 
perches on trees and nests in tree-hollows or forked branches, often utilizing old 
nests of other birds; sometimes nests on ground in bushy grass; breeds in the 
rains from June to September and usually lays eight to ten eggs; voice and calls 
- a continuous shrill whistle seasick, seasick. 
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COMMON TEAL 

17 Anas crecca Linnaeus 

About the size of a half-grown domestic duck, considerably larger than the 
Cotton Teal (38 cm in length). 

A small duck with a chestnut head and back pencilled with black and grey; 
patch round and behind eye metallic green, speculum green and black in both 
sexes; tail brown, breast dull white, spotted with black; rest of underparts 
whitish, under tail-coverts black; female mottled brown and buff' iris brown; bill 
black, legs and feet light bluish. 

Widely distributed species of the temperate Holarctic, wintering in southern 
North America, Africa and southern Asia. The nominate subspecies A. c. crecca 
Linnaeus occurs within the Indian limits including the Bay Islands during 
winter 

Infrequently met with in freshwater as well as coastal areas; food consists 
of shoots, tubers and seeds of aquatic plants and also grains; voice and calls -
a double noted krit-krit by the drake and quack by the duck. 

GREY TEAL 

18. Anas gibberifrons (MUlier) 

Larger than the Common Teal (43 cm in length). 

Plumage dark brown above, feathers of the back edged greyish, wings 
brown with a green and black speculum, bordered with white bars in front and 
behind, the latter becomes conspicuous in flight; a variable amount of white on 
the face and a conspicuous white ring round the eye; underparts buff, spotted 
with dark brown; female comparatively dull; iris red, bill greenish blue; legs and 
feet dark greenish. 

The species is confined to the oceanic islands of Australia ~nd the Andamans. 
The subspecies A. g. a/bogu/aris (Hume), is endemic in the Andaman group of 
islands. 

Affects freshwater ponds, also tidal creeks, swampy grassland and cultiva
tion, food comprises wild grass, grains, tender shoots, also arthropods and 
worms; nests in natural hollows in tree trunks, alternatively on ground in grass 
tufts; the clutch consists of ten eggs; voice - a soft whistle. 

Note Once common but in recent years population has appreciably depleted. 
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Anas gibberifrons albogularis ('Hume) . Mate and female. 
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COTTON TEAL 

19. Nettapus coromandelianus (Gmelin) 

Smaller than the Common Teal, more or less of the size of a rock pigeon 
(33 cm in length). 

A small wild duck, with predominatingly white plumage; glossy green 
above with a blackish brown crown and a broad black collar on lower neck; a 
white wing bar prominent in flight, in male; female duller and lacks the collar 
and wing bar and with dark line through the eyes; iris red-brown in male, brown 
in female; bill black in male, brown in female; legs and feet blackish brown. 

An extensively distributed species throughout the southern Asia, Malaysia, 
Philippines and eastern Australia. The nominate subspecies N. c. coromandelianus 
(Gmelin) occurs throughout the Indian limits, and straggler to the Andamans. 

Found in small numbers in inland freshwater pools, ponds, inundated 
grasslands or cultivated tracts; food comprises seeds of aquatic grass, cultivated 
grains, arthropods and worms; voice and calls - a peculiar clucking on flight. 

Order IV Falconiformes 

Family 4. Accipitridae 

BLACKCRESTED BAZA 

20. Aviceda leuphotes (Dumont) 

About the size of the Kestrel (33 cm in length). 

A handsome little hawk with a prominent black vertical crest; upperparts 
glossy black; scapulars and flight feathers with bold white and chestnut blotches; 
breast white, succeeded by a blackish-rufous band, lower breast to upper 
abdomen rufous; rest black; female larger· iris dark brown; bill pale slate, darker 
on the edges and culmen, legs and feet dull plumbeous. 

A discontinuous!y distributed species in greater part of the Oriental region, 
represented by three subspecies of which A.I. andamanica Abdulali & Grubh, is 
endemic in the Andamans. It differs from the nominate subspecies A. I. leuphotes 
(Dumont) in having thinner band across the breast and underparts unbarred. 

Infrequently met with singly in well-forested area~, wheeling over tree-tops, 
sallying after Insects; food comprises large Insects, small birds, etc. 
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AVlceda leuphotes andamanlca ,Abdulah and Grubh. Male. 
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PARIAH KITE 

21 Milvus migrans (Boddaert) 

Larger than the Brahminy Kite (61 cm in length). 

A large fulvus to chocolate-brown bird, streaked with black on head and 
underparts, tail long and deeply forked, barred with black; legs yellow, short 
and partly feathered, claws black; iris brown; bill black; sexes alike. 

A widelv distributed species in temperate and tropical parts of Europe, 
Africa, South Asia to southern Chin9, New Guinea and Australia. The subspecies 
Milvus migrans govinda Sykes, occurs within the Indian region. It is, however a 
rare straggler to the Bay Islands, those recorded are presumably ship-borne 
from the mainland. 

BRAHMINY KITE 

22. Haliastur indus (Boddaert) 

Smaller than the Pariah Kite (48 cm in length). 

A familiar handsome chestnut bird of prey; head, neck and breast white, 
with narrow black streaks, and black tipped primaries; sexes alike, except that 
the female is larger' iris brown; bill bluish horn, culmen and tip paler' legs and 
feet greenish yellow. 

A widely distributed species, extending from the Indian subcontinent to 
southern China, Australia and Solomon Islands. The nominate subspecies H. i. 
indus (Bo.ddaert) occurs within the Indian limits including the Andamans as a 
resident. 

Affects sea coast and inland waters; flies round, floating lazily and swooping 
suddenly over water surface for the quarry; food comprises largely fishes, 
sometimes small mammals, birds, lizards, etc., and also serves as a scavanger 
voice and calls - a long shrill, mewing squeal chee-e-e like that of a Pariah Kite. 

SHIKRA 

23. Accipiter badius (Gmelin) 

About the size of the Pigeon, but more slender and with a longer tail (31 cm 
In length). 

A small hawk, bright grey above, whitish barred with rufous below; 
supercillunl white and distinct; chin and throat buffy flight feathers blackish at 
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the tiPS, tall long, with a single subterminal black band, female .Iarger and 
rufous-chestnut, tall with broad black bands; legs unfeathered, feet yellow; 
claws black and powerful. 

A widely distributed species throughout South and Southeast Asia extending 
as far north as southern China and west to Africa,south of Sahara, represented 
by SIX subspecies within the Indian subcontinent, of which A. b. butleri (Gurney) 
In Car Nlcobar and A. b. obsoletus (Richmond) in Katchal Island are ende.mic. 
The subspecies obsoletus differs from butleri in being larger in wing; also the 
white superciliary line indistinct; throat white; breast pale grey as against 
rufous; IriS crimson instead of yellow. 

Not uncommon; affects open wooded forest and the environs of villages 
and cultivation, perches on top of branches, waiting for the moment for a 
surprise dash on quarry, dodging between trees and shrubs overtaking it with 
rapId flight; food comprises lizards, small birds, rodents and large insects. 

SPARROW-HAWK 

24. Accipiter nisus (Linnaeus) 

About the size of the Shikra (31-36 cm in length). 

Very similar to Accipiter badius (Gmelin) (No. 23); darker slaty grey above 
wIth longer and more slender legs; head almost black; supercilium whitish, tail 
feathers conspicuously banded (4-5); female considerably larger than male, 
more brown, paler below; iris golden yellow; bill slaty blue with black tip; cere 
yellow; legs and feet yellow. 

A Palaearctic breeding species in Europe I south to the Canary Islands, 
wIntering In IndIa, Burma and southern China. It is represented by two subspecies 
wIthIn the Indian limits,of which the paler form A. n. nisosimilis (Tlckell) occurs 
In the Andaman Islands as a winter visitor 

Met wIth singly infrequently in well-wooded country; hunts in the manner 
of a Shlkra, food comprises smaller birds, rodents, reptiles, etc., voice and calls 
- silent in wintering areas. 

HORSFIELD'S GOSHAWK 

25. Accipiter soloensis (H orsfield) 

About the same size as a domestic pigeon (30 cm in length). 

Upper plumage dark slaty grey, the feathers edged with black and scapulars 
with white central spots; underparts white with a rufous-grey wash on breast 
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and flanks; throat white, narrowly streaked with dark grey' tail long, faintly 
barred with blackish and tipped white; iris dark brown to pale yellow; bill horny 
plumbeous, black at tip, yellowish at gape; cere orange; legs and feet orange
yellow; sexes alike. 

An extensively distributed species of the northeastern and eastern Asia, 
breeding in Korea, China and Taiwan, wintering in southeastern Asia in Burma, 
Malaysia, Indonesia and the Bay Islands. 

An infrequent visitor to the forested areas; feeds on frogs and lizards. 

BESRA SPARROW-HAWK 

26. Accipiter virgatus (Temminck) 

About the size of the female Shikra (31-36 cm in length). 

A medium-sized hawk, slaty grey above, underparts rufous, sometimes 
barred, nape-feathers grey; chin and throat white with a black line down the 
centre of throat; tail grey with a few blackish cros.sbands; female dark brown 
above; head almost black; throat white with a dark median line; lower parts 
barred with brown or· rufous; iris crimson in male, straw-yellow in female; bill 
slaty blue, tipped black; cere yellow; legs and feet yellow. 

An extensively distributed species, ranging from the Indian subcontinent to 
southern China, Philippines and Indonesia, represented by four subspecies 
within the Indian limits, of which A. v. gularis (Temminck & Schlegel) occurs In 
the Bay Islands as a resident. 

Not uncommon in forested tracts, often seen perched on tall dead trees; 
hunting in the manner of the Shikra, food comprises small birds and mammals; 
in the Nicobars, nesting and breeding unconfirmed but in the Andamans during 
March-April; clutch consists of three eggs. 

CRESTED HAWK-EAGLE 

27 Spizaetus cirrhatus (Gmelin) 

About the size of the Crested Serpent Eagle (72 cm in length). 

A slender eagle, brown above; underparts white with black longitudinal 
streaks on throat and dark-brown-streaks on breast; head rufous with dark 
shafts; crest black on hind crown, wings rounded near the tiP; tall longer than 
that of true eagles; female larger than the male, otherwise sexes alike; Iris pale 
khaki to bright orange-yellow; bill horny black, feet lemon-yellow, legs long, 
slender and fully feathered. 
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Spfzaetvs Clrrhatvs andamanenS/S lytller. Male. 



An extensively dlstributeQ species of the Indian subcontinent, extending 
east through Indonesia to Philippines. It is represented by three subspecies 
within the'lndlan Ilmlts,of which S. c. andamanensis Tytler is endemic in the 
Andaman group of islands. It differs from the nominate subspecies S. c. 
cirrhatus (Gmelln) in being smaller and with a markedly shorter crest. 

Common In mangrove areas as well as in uplanq forests, encircling over 
forest trees for hunting, food comprises lizards, birds, mammals, crabs, etc; 
breeds dunng winter' the clutch consists of a single egg. 

WHITEBELLIED SEA EAGLE 

28. Haliaeetus leucogaster (Gmelin) 

A heavy built large eagle, larger than the Pariah Kite (66-71 cm in length). 

A handsome eagle, above ashy brown,with head, neck and underparts pure 
white; tips of primary feathers blackish; tail wedge-shaped, blackish with broad 
white tips; neck feathers long and pointed; iris hazel-brown; bill dark laden; legs 
and feet pale yellowish white to gr~yish white; claws grooved underneath; 
female larger than the male, otherwise the sexes alike. 

A widely distributed species, extending from coasts of India including the 
Bay Islands to southern China, Australasia and the Bismarck Archipelago. 

Common, met with singly or in pairs along the coasts, sometimes ventures 
up ~he tidal estuaries; food comprises fishes, snakes and other aquatic creatures 
which It hunts with great speed, nests from October to February, favours same 
nesting site year after year' the clutch consists of two eggs; voice and calls - a 
distinctive kak-kak-kak. 

MARSH HARRIER 

29. Circus aeruginosus (Linnaeus) 

About the size of the Brahminy Kite (54-59 cm in length). 

A dark-brown harrier with pale rufous head, neck and breast; wings long, 
grey with black primaries; tail silvery grey, tipped white; female slimmer 
uniform dark brown with buff head and shoulders; iris hazel brown to golden 
yellow; bill horny black; cere yellow; legs and feet yellow to orange-yellow. 

A widely distributed species of the Old World; represented by two subspecies 
within the Indian limtts. of which the nominate subspecies C. a. aeruginosus 
(LlnnaelJs) occurs in the Gay Islands in winter 
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Frequents marshlands and jheels; met with singly or in pairs, sallying 
leisurely qUite low, Investigating the areas in search of prey; food comprises 
fishes, frogs, lizards, birds, rodents, larger insects etc; voice and calls -
generally silent outside the breeding season. 

PALE HARRIER 

30. Circus macrourus (S. G. Gmelin) 

Somewhat smaller and more slender built than the Brahminy Kite (46-51 
cm in length). 

A slender hawk, pale ashy grey above, pure white below; wings long and 
pOinted with black tips; upper tail-coverts barred grey and white; tail feathers 
white, barred with grey; female dark brown, prominent rufous ruff· rump patch 
white, streaked with brown, central tail-feathers greyish-brown, outer tail
feathers buff, cross-barred with dark brown, lower plumage creamy white, 
streaked with dark brown, iris yellow in adult; bill horny black, plumbeous at 
base of lower mandible; legs and feet chrome yellow. 

An extensively distributed species of eastern Europe,extending through the 
Black Sea, Tian Shan to southern Russia, wintering in Africa and the Indian 
subcontinent including the Andamans. 

Uncommon, met with singly or in loose parties of three or four sallying 
over crop fields and fallow-land in search of quarry; food comprises insects, 
lizards, birds and small mammals, specially rodents; voice and calls - silent 
outside the breeding season. 

MONTAGU'S HARRIER 

31 Circus pygargus (Linnaeus) 

Smaller than the Pariah Kite and much slimmer (46-49 cm in length). 

A slim kite-like, ash-grey harrier with a long white tail, barred with grey· 
throat and breast grey· a dark band across wings and b~wn streaks on flanks, 
abdomen and vent; rump grey; female dark brown; rump white; underparts 
streaked buffish, iris yellow in adult; bill black, plumbeous at base of lower 
mandible; legs and feet short, chrome yellow. 

A Palaearctic breeding species; wintering in Africa and South Asia. It is a 
winter viSitor in the Andaman Islands. 

Uncommon, met with singly in the countryside. often sallying over ploughed 
fields or grassland in search of prey; food comprises insects, lizards, birds and 
small mammals, specially rodents; voice and calls - silent in winter 
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CRESTED SERPENT EAGLE 

32. Spilornis cheela (Latham) 

Larger and heavier than the Pariah Kite (74 cm in length). 

A dark brown eagle with a black head, bearing a black and white broad 
nuchal crest; underside paler with numerous white spots and finely barred with 
dark brown; tail dark with a central broad white band; scapulars and wing 
coverts narrowly tipped with whitish; cere and bare legs yellow; sexes alike. 

An extensively distributed species in South and Southeast Asia. rt is 
represented by six subspecies within the Indian limits, of which S. c. davisoni 
Hume and S. c. minimus Hume occur in the Andamans and Nicobars (except 
Great Nicobar Island) respectively, and S. c. ma/ayensis (Swann) in the Great 
Nicobar Island. The first one davisoni is larger and paler breast more finely 
barred than of minim us, which is smaller darker and with unbarred breast; 
ma/ayensis is intermediate in size between the other two, from davisoni it differs 
in being much lighter wing quills and rectrices relatively dark and ear-coverts, 
chin and throat slate-brown, from minimus it can only be differentiated in being 
larger in size. Spllornis c. davisoni and minimus are endemic in the Andaman 
and Nicobar Islands. 

Common, inhabits mangrove forests of estuaries and lagoons;soaring 
exercise includes large areas for hunting; food comprises small terrestrial 
vertebrates, mud-fishes and chiefly crabs among arthropods. 

ANDAMAN DARK SERPENT EAGLE 

33. Spilornis elgini (Blyth) 

Slightly larger than the Great Nicobar Crested Serpent Eagle (50 cm in 
length) . 

Above dark chocolate-brown, with short brown crest; wings very long and 
pointed, primaries with brown bars; tail almost square with two pale bars and 
tipped, legs bare, short and yellow; lores and underparts dark amber brown 
spotted or ocellated with white over entire surface; iris bright yellow; bill pale 
horny to bluish horny, darker on culmen, cere and orbital region lemon-yellow; 
sexes alike. 

An endemic species limited to the Andaman Islands. 

Common, inhabits light wooded areas and forest clearings; food consists 
of frogs, lizards, rats and snakes. 
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GREAT NICOBAR SERPENT EAGLE 

34. Spilornis klossi Richmond 

About the size of the Brahminy Kite (46 cm in length). 

A light brown raptor with a black head and long nuchal crest covering the 
nape; ear·coverts and cheeks grey' wings short and rounded, primaries black 
with two dusky bars; tail with two bars; underparts unmarked buffy brown; iris 
yellow; bill base yellow, middle bluish and tip black; legs bare and long; cere and 
orbital skin yellow; sexes alike. 

An endemic species limited to the Great Nicobar Island. 

Common, keeps singly or in pairs in thick forest, perched on tall trees, 
unwary, hardly taking a flight unless quarry is sighted, food comprises lizards, 
rats, and small birds. 

OSPREY 

35. Pandion haliaetus (Linnaeus) 

About the size of the Pariah Kite (56 cm in length). 

A fish-eating hawk, dark brown above; head white with dark streak through 
eye; underwing pale with prominent marks at bends; tail barred and squarish; 
underparts white with dark brown band across breast; iris yellow; bill black; 
legs short and stout with scales on the soles; claws black, rounded and strongly 
curved, female usually larger otherwise the sexes alike. 

A very widely distributed species, almost cosmopolitan; represented by the 
nominate subspecies P. h. ha/iaetus (Linnaeus) within the Indian subcontinent 
Including the Andamans in winter 

Uncommon, met with singly near coastal lagoons and rivers, perched on 
tall trees In the vicinity of water' makes wide circles, occasionally diving down 
with wings practically closed, food comprises tishes; voice and calls - silent in 
Its winter quarters. 

Family 5. Falconidae 

PEREGRINE FALCON 
36. Falco peregrinus Tunstall 

Larger than the Kestrel (38-46 cm in length). 

A powerful falcon, above slaty grey with black head and nape; wings 
broad, long, pOinted, slaty grey' conspicuously dark moustachial stripes ending 
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in a lobe; underparts pinkish white to rusty red, finely barred, tail dark grey, 
banded with blackish brown and tipped white; female substantially bigger and 
darker than the male; iris brown, bill bluish slaty, dusky at tip, yellowish at base; 
legs and feet stout and strong, chrome-yellow. 

A widely distributed species, almost cosmopolitan and is represented by 
three subspecies within the Indian limits, of which F. p. peregrinator Sundevall 
occurs in the Nicobars. It is a resident of the Island. 

Uncommon, seen singly in wild country perched on tree-tops, taking swift 
direct flight; wing beats alternate with glides, diving headlong with wings closed 
on the quarry; food comprises mostly birds. 

KESTREL 

37 Falco tinnunculus Linnaeus 

About the size of the domestic Pigeon but with larger tail (36 cm in length). 

A small falcon, upperparts bright brick-red with black spots; head and neck 
grey,finely streaked with black, wings long, pointed, da'rk brown with white bars 
below; tail slaty grey with a black terminal bar and narrow white tip lower 
plumage vinous-buff, with narrow black streaks; breast and flanks spotted 
blackish, in female back mottled brown: head, upperparts and tail rufous brown, 
heavily barred with black; iris brown, bill slaty blue, black 'at tip; cere and orbital 
skin yellow; legs and feet, long and slender orange-yellow. 

A widely distributed species extending from Europe to Asia and Africa. It is 
represented by three subspecies within the Indian limits, of which the nominate 
subspecies F. t. tinnuncu/us Linnaeus and F. t. interstinctus McClelland, occur in 
the Andaman as a winter visitor The former differs from the latter in having the 
colour of the upperparts paler' the latter subspecies is darker and more heavily 
ba rred in both the se xes. 

Uncommon; met with singly in hills and plains, perched on branches of trees; 
also often seen in the air' hovers frequently; food comprises largely insects, 
lizards or small mammals; voice and calls - silent outside the breeding season. 

Order V Galliformes 

Family 6. Megapodiidae 

MEGAPODE 

38. Megapodius freycinet Gaimard 

Somewhat like a little undersized domestic hen in size (43 cm in length). 

Above brown,with olive tinge, the sides of head red and bare, underparts 
greYish brown, wings short and rounded, iris light to dark brown; bill greenish; 
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legs and feet large, long, straight, greenish horny, darker in front and reddish 
on back and bear well-developed powerful claws; hind claw longest; sexes alike. 

The species ranges from the Nicobars to Australasian region. The two 
subspecies which occur within the Indian limits are restricted to the Nicobar 
Islands. The Sombrero Channel separates the two subspecies, M. f. nicobariensis 
Blyth occupying northern Nicobar Islands (except Car Nicobar and Chowra 
Islands) and M. f. abbott; Oberholser the Great and Little Nicobar Islands. M. f. 
abbott; is darker than M. f. nicobariensis above and below and smaller in wing. 

Inhabits moist tropical evergreen dense forests along sea-shore; generally 
found in pairs or in family parties; partially nocturnal; foraging in soil and leaf 
litters in the manner of a jungle fowl. Food comprises mainly arthropods, 
worms, snails and vegetable matter Nests in the form of mound are built on 
ground under forest canopy where the jungle abuts on the coral beach. Mounds 
which are 1.5 m high and 10 or more in circumference are made of sand, shells, 
coral fragments, leaves, vegetable matter humus, etc. The mound is a community 
breeding place, generally shared by several hens. The eggs are laid in holes 
scrapped "by the hen in mounds and covered up, leaving them to hatch by the 
warmth generated by the decomposition of vegetable matter The hen may 
remain near about the mound but no incubation is done by her The chick 
emerging out of the egg is developed enough to run, fly and fend for itself. 

A vulnerable species, has recently become rare due to habitat destruction 
and heavy exploitation for its flesh and eggs. 

Family 7 Phasianidae 

BLUEBREASTED QUAIL 
39. Coturnix chinensis (Linnaeus) 

About the size of a fortnight-old domestic chicken, but shorter in the leg 
and very rotund in figure (14 cm in length). 

A small dark quail, brown above, mottled with black, lower plumage bluish 
slaty grey With chestnut abdomen, vent and under tail-coverts; chin and throat 
black, enCircled by a ~Iossy white band, female similar but buff underneath, 
barred with black on breast and flanks; iris bright vermilion red to deep crimson 
In male, brown in female; bill black, legs and feet bright yellow. 

A widely distributed species of South and East Asia extending through 
Indonesia to Australia, represented by two subspecies within the Indian limits, 
of which C. c trinkutensis (Richmond) is endemic in the Nicobar group of 
Islands. 

Uncommon, met with singly or in small parties in open grassland and cross 
fields; food consists of grass seeds and millets, also insects; voice and calls - a 
soft fIr-fir when flushed. 
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Order VI Gruiformes 

Family 8. Turnicidae 

BUTTON QUAIL 

40. Turnix tanki Blyth 

About the size of the Bluebreasted Quail ( 15 cm in length). 

A tiny, plump, greyish brown, quail-like bird with fine black vermiculations 
above; head rusty black with a median line; chin and throat whitish, rest of 
underparts pale buff, spotted with bla,ck o"n sides of rusty brown breast; female 
mOr'e bright, with rufous half-collar on back and sides of neck, larger iris pale 
straw to white; bill fleshy white; legs and feet yellow. 

An extensively distributed species of South, Southeast and East Asia, 
represented by two subspecies within the Indian limits. The nominate 
subspecies T t. tanki Blyth is resident in the Bay Islands. 

Common, affects grassland and crop field, food comprises grass seeds; 
lays egg from June to September in a natural hollow in the ground, the clutch 
consists of four eggs; voice and calls - a loud drumming drr-r-r-r-r 

Family 9. Rallidae 

BLUEBREASTED BANDED RAIL 

41 Rallus striatus Linnaeus 

About the size of the Mvna (27 cm in length). 

A short-tailed waterhen like marsh bird crown to hindneck chestnut, 
remainder of upperparts dark brown, marked with wavy white bands and 
patched with black; chin and throat whitish, breast grey; underparts blackish, 
barred with white; female duller with streaked black head and wh.itish underparts; 
iris dark brown, bill stout, partly bright red, tips horny brown, legs and feet dark 
greenish horny. 

An extensively distributed species, ranging from India to southern China, 
Taiwan and Indonesia. It is represented by two subspecies of which R. s. 
obscurior (Hume) is endemic in the Andaman and Nicobar Islands. 

Common, frequents marshes and reedy swamps and also cultivated lands; 
food comprises wild seeds, aquatic grass, arthropods, worms, molluscs and 
crustaceans; breeds from May to June; nests on swampy ground, clutch 
consists of SIX eggs; voice and calls - a sharp low whistle. 
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ANDAMAN BANDED CRAKE 

42. Rallina canningi (Blyth) 

Slightly larger than the Whitebreasted Waterhen (34 cm in length). 

A short-tailed waterhen like marsh bird, upper plumage and breast ruddy 
chestnut; underparts whitish, barred with dark brown; iris scarlet; bill short, 
light green, legs and feet olive green; toe without claw; sexes alike. 

As far as known, the species is confined to the Andaman Islands. 

Common; affects marshes, skulking among thick bushes and reeds of salt 
marshes,forages among thick reeds; food comprises aquatic as well as terrestrial 
insects, fishes, small invertebrates including molluscs; nests among decaying 
leaves of reeds and clusters of grass under shady canopy in June and August; 
the clutch consists of 4 to 8 eggs; voice and calls - a deep croak kroop-kroop. 

BAILLON'S CRAKE' 

43. Porzana pusilla (Pallas) 

About the size of the Quail ( 19 cm in length). 

A small rail, olive brown above, streaked black with white paint-like flecks; a 
brownish streak through the eyes; supercilium, face, breast and upper abdomen 
grey; rest of underparts barred dark brown and white; iris red, bill horny green, 
darker at tip and on culmen; legs and feet yellowish green to dullgreen; sexes 
alike. 

An extensively distributed species, found in Europe,.temperate and tropical 
Asia and Africa. The nominate subspecies P. p. pusl1/a (Pallas) is found in the 
Indian mainland, and in winter in the Andaman Islands. 

Not uncommon in suitable locality in brackish and freshwater swamps 
supporting reeds and aquatic vegetation;. met with singly or in pairs,skulking 
among thickets or among large mass of decayed aquatic plants and live floating 
vegetation, food compris~s seeds of marshy plants, aquatic arthropods and 
molluscs. 

WHITEBREASTED WATERHEN 

44. Amaurornis phoenicurus (Pennant) 

About the size of a half-grown dome~tic hen (32 cm'in length). 

A slaty black rail with the face and underparts from throat to abdomen 
white; under tail-coverts reddish brown, stub-tailed, iris crimson in adult; bill 
short, swollen at base, upper mandible red at base, rest of the bill light green; 
legs and feet yellowish green, sexes alike. 
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A widely distributed species of South and Southeast Asia which include the 
Indian subcontinent, southern China, Indonesia and Taiwan. The species is 
represented by two subspecies within the Indian limits, of which A. p. insularis 
Sharpe IS confined in both the groups of islands. 

Common, a bird of swamp's of fresh and brackish waters; found singly or in 
pairs, skulking among reeds, grasses, shrubs and among mangrove swamps; 
forages in marshes, and in undisturbed pools containing aquatic vegetation; 
food consists of animal and vegetable matters, comprising seeds and tender 
shoots of marshy plants, small aquatic arthropods, molluscs, etc; breeds with 
the commencement of monsoon, nesting among reeds and shrubs above water 
margin, nest material comprises aquatic grassblades and leaves; clutch consists 
of four eggs; voice and calls - a loud roar to a chuckling noise. 

KORA 
45. Gallicrex cinerea (Gmelin) 

About the size of a domestic hen; larger than. the whitebreasted Waterhen 
(male 43 cm, female 36 cm in length). 

Breeding male black, with grey scaly markings above; crown bears a red 
fleshy horn shield pointing posteriorly; bill stout long and bright red at base, 
yellow at tip; legs and feet dull to bright red, female and non-breeding male dark 
brown above, buffy brown below with wavy chocolate-brown fine streaks; 
forehead bears a small yellowish horny shield, female considerably smaller than 
the male; iris yellow; bill yellowish; legs and feet dull greenish brown. 

Widely distributed resident species of the South, East and Northeast Asia 
which include the Indian subcontinent and the Andaman and Nicobar Islands. 

Common, affects swamps and pools containing aquatic vegetation; 
crepuscular but emerges during the daytime when sky is overcast with clouds; 
q'ulte shy, takes to hiding with the least alarm; during breeding season pugnacious; 
forages In reedy swamps, marshes and cultivated crop field, food largely 
vegetable matter comprising grass seeds, paddy, green shoots and also aquatic 
arthropods, worms, molluscs etc., breeding period coincides with the monsoon 
period, nests In reed -beds, nesting material comprises aquatic plants, leaves and 
grass blades; the normal clutch consists of three to six ~gs; voice and calls - a 
resona'nt deep throated toog-toog-toog. 

MOORHEN 

46. Gallinula chloropus (Linnaeus) 

About the same size as the Whitebreasted Waterhen (32 cm in length). 

A slaty brown rail with the head and neck black/merging into brown-olive 
on back, edges of the closed wings finely bordered with white; breast slaty 
grey,under tail-coverts conspicuously white; Iris red;frontal shield of the head 
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and base of the bill bright red, rest of the bill greenish yellow; orange-red ring 
above leg joint; legs and feet light green; sexes alike. 

A widely distributed species throughout Europe, America, Asia and India 
east to the Philippines. It is represented by two subspecies within the Indian 
limits. The subspecies G. c. orienta/is Horsfield is resident in the Andamans. It 
differs from the subspecies G. c. indica Blyth in having the frontal shield wider 1 

extending back on the forehead. 

Its general habits, food, voice and calls have not been recorded. 

PURPLE MOORHEN 

47 Porphyrio porphyrio (Linnaeus) 

About the size of a village hen (43 cm in length). 

A squat purplish-lilac bird with a deep red casque covering the crown; sides 
of head grey; breast and underparts bluish with purple lilac; under tail-coverts 
white; iris deep red, bill thick, short, compressed and red; legs and feet red, 
sexes alike except that the female bears a smaller frontal shield. 

An extensively distributed species of the Old World,found in Africa through 
southern Europe to tropical Asia extending to Indonesia and Australasia. 
It is represented by the subspecies P. p. po/ioCepha/us (Latham) as a 
resident in the Indian subcontinent including the Andaman and Nicobar Islands. 

Uncommon; affects large swamps, marshes and pools having plenty of 
submerged and aqu~tic vegetation and marginal reed-beds; constantly jerks its 
stumpy tail while it walks; food comprises wild grass, cultivated cereals, and 
other vegetable matter also arthropods, worms and molluscs; breeding period 
coincides with the monsoon period, the normal clutch consists of three to ten 
eggs; nests in reed beds; nesting material comprises aquatic plant leaves and 
grass blades; voice and calls - a noisy cackle vibrant. 

Order VII Charadriiformes 

Family 10. Dromadidae 
CRAB PLOVER 

48. Dromas ardeola Paykull 

About the size of the Whimbrel, but with longer legs (41 cm in length). 

A large-headed maritime wader with overall white plumage; back and quills 
black, a small black patch around the eye; the heavy black tern-like bill; slightly 
graduated, almost square tail differentiate the bird from other waders like the 
avocet, stilts, etc. Iris brown, bill black, legs and feet pale glaucous blue; sexes 
alike. 
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Widely distributed species from the Red Sea to the Persian Gulf and 
northern shores of the Indian Ocean, and from Sri Lanka to the Bay Islands and 
Malaya. 

Uncommon, affects tidal mudflats and estuaries; keeps in small parties or 
large flocks. Usually very shy. Flies with somewhat tern-like action, the long legs 
extended behind the short tail; feeds chiefly on crabs but also takes other small 
marine organisms such as sand-worms, molluscs, etc., voice and calls - a shrill 
note chuk-chuk when at nest-holes. 

Family 11 Burhinidae 

GREAT STONE PLOVER 

49. Esacus magnirostris (Vieillot) 

About the size of a village hen (57 cm in length). 

A large headed plover greyish sandy brown above, white below; throat 
and breast pale grey; sides of the head black, with a white line above and below 
the eye; primaries black, with white wing patches; iris chrome yellow; bill 
massive, black, yellowish at extreme base; legs and feet greyish yellow; sexes 
alike. 

An extensively distributed species of the Oriental and Australian regions. It 
is represented by two subspecies within the Indian limits of which the nominate 
subspecies E. m. magnirostris (Vieillot) is resident in the Andaman Islands. It 
differs from E. m. recurvirostris (Cuvier) of northeastern India in being slightly 
larger and the culmen almost straight instead of upcurved. 

Uncommon, frequents coastal beaches and reef in pairs or in small parties, 
sometimes in association with crab plovers; very active while foraging on 
exposed sandy and muddy flats; food consists of ground frequenting insects, 
molluscs, worms and other small animals; lays one or two creamy white eggs in 
shallow scrape on exposed sand bank in river bed, voice and calls - a long 
drawn harsh tone wee-wee. 

Family 12. Glareolidae 

COLLARED PRATINCOLE 

50. Glareola pratincola (Linnaeus) 

Abou,t the ~ize of a Whiteheaded Myna but with long, narrow, pointed 
wings which project well beyond the tail when folded (24 cm in length). 

A short-legged swallow-like black-tailed bird with white base; above olive 
brown, rump patch white; chin and throat creamy, narrowly bordered with 
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black, abdomen rufous buff fading to white; iris dark brown, bill black, reddish 
at gape, legs dusky black, sexes alike. 

The species is found In the Mediterranean region, Africa, eastern Asia and 
the Indochinese subregion, migrating to Australia. The subspecies G. p. 
maldivarum JR. Forster with tail not deeply forked, occurs in the Andaman 
and Nicobar Islands during winter months. 

Affects tidal creeks, keeps in flocks of approximately 200 birds. Most active 
In the mornings and evenings, flying high up in the air like swallows, hawking 
flYing insects but at other times more suggestive of a sandpiper or a tern, voice 
and calls - a short krrre, krrre on flight. 

Family 13. Charadriidae 

GREYHEADED LAPWING 

51 Vanellus cinereus (Blyth) 

About the size of a small domestic pigeon, but with long legs (37 cm in 
length) . 

A long-legged plover with light brown upper plumage; tail white with a 
broad black subterminal band, a white band on the secondary wing-quills; entire 
head grey' neck and breast ashy grey, terminating in a broad chocolate and 
black pectoral band, rest of underparts white; iris red, bill basal two-thirds 
brtght yellow, terminal third black; legs and feet bright yellow; sexes alike. 

Widely distributed Palaearctic species, wintering in southern China, eastern 
India, Burma, Malaysia and Indochinese countries. It has been recorded as a 
straggler in winter from the Andaman Islands. 

Affects marshy places; food comprises insects, worms and molluscs; voice 
and calls - silent in winter 

EASTERN GOLDEN PLOVER 

52. Pluvialis dominica (P.L.S. Muller) 

About the size of the Pintail Snipe, but with much shorter bill and longer 
legs (24 cm in length). 

In winter upperparts mottled brown and golden; head ashy grey; underparts 
whitish, with speckled brown breast; iris dark brown; bill black; legs and feet 
slaty grey' sexes alike. 
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The species is widely distributed in the N,ew and Old World, extending from 
East Asia to North America, wintering in South America, Oceania, Australasia 
and South Asia. The subspecies P. d. fulva (Gmelin) is common in the Andaman 
and Nlcobar Islands. 

Frequently met with in I~rge flocks; forages on mud-shores; food comprises 
largely aquatic as well as terrestrial arthropods and other tiny aquatic 
organisms, also seeds of marshy plants; voice and calls - a high pitched 
dIsyllabic tu-ee or tee-tew while takes off 

GREY PLOVER 

53. Pluvialis squatarola (Linnaeus) 

Smaller than the Greyheaded Lapwing (31 cm in length). 

Above dark brown, conspicuously scalloped with pale brown; sides of head 
and neck white, streaked with brown; rump and tail white, narrowly barred with 
dusky brown, breast white, lightly spotted with pale brown; remainder of lower 
plumage white; a small hindtoe and claw present; iris dark brown; bill black; 
legs and feet dusky grey; sexes alike. 

A Holarctic breeding species, wintering in southern latitudes. A common 
winter visitor in the Bay Islands. 

Frequents muddy and sandy sea coasts, mudflats and sandbanks in the 
tidal zone; one of the greatest migrants among world's marshy birds, usually 
moves In flocks of five to twenty associated with other waders; food comprises 
Insects, tiny molluscs and crustaceans; voice and calls - a shrill musical pipe tu
ee cpntlnued in flight. 

KENTISH PLOVER 

54. Charadrius alexandrinus Linnaeus 

Somewhat smaller than the Quail ( 17 cm in length). 

A small shore-bird, sandy grey brown above with white forehead and a 
white collar on hlndneck, supercilium white; underparts white with a small dark 
patch on each Side of the breast; faint wing bar' central tail feathers brown and 
three outer pairs white; female duller' iris dark brown, bill black; legs and feet 
blackish, 

A widely distributed species in the temperate and tropical belts of the Old 
World and New World but absent in North Asia; New Zealand and Oceania. A 
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single specimen has been recorded from Car Nicobar Nicobar group of 
Islands in winter 

Uncommon, found in mixed flocks of waders to the sea-shore and also 
inland banks of creeks; food consists of small insects, sand-hoppers, and the 
like. 

SAND PLOVER 

55. Charadrius asiaticus Pallas 

About the size of half grown domestic fowl ( 19-24 cm in length). 

In winter upper plumage including tail-feathers brown; forehead to sides of 
the neck above the eyes white; a brown patch behind .the eye, chin, throat and 
belly white; breast brown; iris hazel; bill olive-brown;' legs pale brownish flesh; 
feet washed with grey; sexes alike. 

An extensively distributed species, found in Asia and Africa, breeding in the 
Caucasus, Mongolia and northern China, wintering in West Asia, East Africa, 
South and Southeast Asia. It is represented by two subspecies, of which C. a. 
veredus Gould has been recorded from the Andamans as a vagrant. 

Affects sea coast and mudflats; food consists of small crabs, sandhoppers 
and marine worms. 

LITTLE RINGED PLOVER 

56. Charadrius dubius Scopoli 

A diminutive plover of tne ~Ize of the Kentish Plover (17 cm in ler:-tgth). 

In winter sandy brown above; forehead white witn a black forecrown; 
ear-coverts black, collar black, narrow at nape and broad on breast and hind 
collar' narrow white stripe separates ear-coverts from crown and sandy nape, 
and forms a white collar on nape above the black collar' remainder of underparts 
white; iris brown, bill black, short, yellow at base of lower mandible; legs 
greenish-yellow; sexes alike. 

An extensively distributed species of the temperate and tropical Eurasia 
and·Afrlca, represented by two subspecies within the Indian limits of which C. d. 
curonicus Gmelin is found in the Andaman Islands. 

Common: affects shores and mudflats; generally keeps in pairs or small 
flocks actively moving about taking quick steps before a stop to forage on 
exposed flats; food comprises mostly aquatic and terrestrial arthropods, worms, 
etc., vOice and calls - a monowhistle phiu or pheeoo continued in flight. 
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LARGE SAND PLOVER 

57 Charadrius leschenaultii Lesson 

Between the Eastern Golden Plover and the Lesser Sand Plover in size (22 
em in length). 

In winter ashy brown above; forehead fulvous white; lores, brown, ear
coverts brownish, conspicuous as a brown spot behind the eye; underparts 
white with a brown band across breast; iris brown, bill black; legs and feet 
dusky greenish to olive-slate; sexes alike. 

The species breeds in northern Asia, winters from southern Africa through 
southern Asia to Australia and Solomon Islands. The nominate subspecies C I. 
/eschenau/tli Lesson visits the Indian subcontinent including the Bay Islands. 

Common, affects sandy beaches; gregarious, keeps in small parties or large 
flocks, usually in association with lesser sand plover and other waders; food 
consists of small ground insects, crustaceans and worms; voice and calls -
silent in winter 

LESSER SAND PLOVER 

58. Charadrius mongol us Pallas 

About the size of the Common Sandpiper, (19.cm in length). 

In winter greyish brown above; forehead buffy white; face white, divided 
by a dark patch behind eyes; secondaries edged and tipped white; shaft of outer 
tail-feathers white; no white ring on hind neck, below whitish, iris dark brown, 
bill short and black; legs and feet fleshy grey yellowish, sexes alike. 

An extensively distributed species of Central, East and Northeast Asia, 
migrating to East Africa, South and Southeast Asia and Australia. The 
subspecies C. m. atrifrons Wagler is found in the Andaman and Nicobar Islands. 

Common, affects sea coasts and tidal creeks, often mixed with other 
waders; very active while foraging on exposed sandy and muddy flats; food 
comprises small marine organisms; voice and calls - a low trr when flushed, 
otherwise silent. 

CURLEW 

59. Numenius arquata (Linnaeus) 

About the size of a large country hen (58 cm in length), with long, 
downeurved bill. 

A darkish sandy brown hen~slzed wader streaked with black and fulvous 
above, lower back and runlp white; tall white, barred blackish brown, chin 
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white; throat, breast and flanks pale whitish,buff, streaked blackish, less streaked 
and purer white towards vent; iris brown, bill long, dark brown, strongly 
decurved, fleshy brown on basal half" legs and feet bluish-grey' sexes alike. 

A Palaearctic species, wintering in southern Europe, Africa and southern 
Asia. It is represented by two subspecies within the Indian limits,of which N. a. 
or/entalis C.L. Brehm occurs in the Andaman and Nicobar Islands during winter 
It differs from the nominate subspecies N. a. arquata (Linnaeus) being slightly 
lighter in colour and with longer culmen. 

Common, haunts the oceanic flats of the islands in large flocks; forages on 
mud shores in mixed flocks of the Whimbrel. Feeds on marine worms, shellfish 
and crustaceans, probing into mud, voice and calls - a shrill musical coor-Iee. 

WHIMB,REL 

60. Numenius phaeopus (Linnaeus) 

Smaller than the Curlew (43 cm in length). 

A wading bird, upperparts sandy brown, marked with whitish spots; forehead 
and crown dark brown with a white median band, supercilium long a'nd white; 
eye-stripe dark brown, lower back white; upper tail-coverts white, streaked 
brackish; chin, throat and abdomen white; breast streaked brown; flanks marked 
brown; iris brown; bill long and strongly decurved, horny brown; legs and feet 
green-grey; sexes alike. . 

A widely distributed species of the Holarctic, wintering in South America, 
Africa and Indo-Australian region. It is represented by two subspecies within the 
Indian limits including the Bay Islands. The nominate subspecies N. p. phaeopus 
(Linnaeus), visits the Andaman and Nicobar Islands and N. p. variegatus (Scopoli), 
the Narcondam Island in winter The subspecies variegatus differs from phaeopus 
in being much darker and browner with the dark bars in the upper plumage and 
the streaks on the lower plumage much heavier' under tail-coverts broadly 
barred and streaked with brown. 

Affects the estuarine flats and sea-shores congregating on the tidal lines; 
gregarious, moving and foraging in mixed flocks of curlew and other waders, 
running about in search of holes in sandy and mudflats extricating crabs from 

• holes; also feeds on other crustaceans, molluscs, etc., voice and calls - a 
musical rippling tetti, tetti, tett/~ tet. 

BARTAILED GODWIT 

61 Limosa lapponica (Linnaeus) 

About the size of the Whlmbrel, but with longer straight or very slightly 
upeurved bill (36 em In length). 
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A largish wader with streaked sandy brown plumage, and very long upcurved 
bill, pinkish at base and dark at tip; upper tail-coverts white, the longer ones 
barred black, tail barred black and white; underparts white, with a pale brown 
wash on breast; iris brown, legs and feet greenish grey to almost black; sexes 
alike. 

A Holarctic breeding species, wintering in Africa, Asia and Australia. It is 
represented by two subspecies within the Indian limits, of which L. I. baueri 
Neumann occurs in the Nicobar Islands as a winter visitor It differs from the 
nominate subspecies L. I. lapponica (Linnaeus) in being larger 

Uncommon, generally seen singly but sometimes in large parties; wades in 
shallow water probing the mud deeply with its long bill in search of worms, 
crabs, and other small animals which form its food. 

WOOD SANDPIPER 

62. Tringa glareola Linnaeus 

Slightly smaller than the Green Sandpiper (21 cm in length). 

A slender greyish brown sandpiper spotted with white above; rump and 
tail white, the latter barred blackish; supercilium white; underparts white, with 
brownish wash, and spotted on lower throat and upper breast; underwing 
white, thinly barred black, iris brown; bill black; legs and feet olive-green; 
sexes alike. 

A Palaearctic breeding species, migrating to Africa and southern Asia as far 
as the Philippines and Australia. Begins to arrive in India including the Andamans 
In early August and stays on till mid-May. 

Common, haunts the coastal backwaters of the islands; gregarious, prefers 
to remain solitary or in small parties; fo·od like other sandpipers; voice and calls 
- loud ChIP, ChIP, ChIP, chip. 

COMMON SANDPIPER 

63. Tringa hypoleucos Linnaeus 

Slightly smaller than the Snipe (21 cm in length). 

A smail-Sized sandpiper olive-brown above, white below, with a faint 
diffuse dusky band across breast; supercilium white; rump and tail brown, the 
latter tipped white; also faintly barred with white on the outer feathers; iris dark 
brown, btll long, straight, horny brown, greyer at base of lower' mandible; legs 
and feet greenish grey' sexes alike. 
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A Palaearctlc speCies, In winter ranging from Africa through southern Asia 
to Australia. It occurs in India including the Andaman and Nicobar Islands in 
winter 

Common, affects coastal lagoons, tidal creeks and mangrove; keeps solitary· 
food consists of insects and their larvae, sand-hoppers, freshwater shrimps, 
etc., voice and calls - a shrill piping fwee-we-we when flushed. 

GREENSHANK 

64. Tringa nebularia (Gunnerus) 

Slightly larger and leggier than the Common Redshank (36 cm in length). 

A solitary wader dark greyish brown above, crown and nape finely streaked 
with brown, forehead, lower back, rump and underparts white; tail white,barred 
with brown; breast slightly spotted and streaked, iris brown, bill long, slightly 
uptilted, dark horny brown, blackish at the tip; legs and feet yellowish green, 
sexes alike. 

A Palaearctic breeding species, winters in the Mediterranean, throughout 
Africa, southern Asia and Australia, occurs in India including the Bay Islands. 

Found commonly in small parties, associated with Redshanks on the coastal 
lagoons; usually wades in water up to the belly and feeds with head and neck 
fully submerged, often bobs the head up and down when suspicious; food 
consists of insects, worms and molluscs; voice and calls - a shrill piping note 
fiu-fiu-fiu when flushed. 

GREEN SANDPIPER 

65. Tringa ochropus Linnaeus 

About the size of the Snipe (24 cm in length). 

A dark greenish-bronze sandpiper with contrasting white rump; tail white 
with terminal black bars; lowerparts white; breast streaked with brown, under 
wings brown, closely barred white; iris brown, bill dusky green, blackish at the 
tip; legs and feet dull greenish brown, sexes alike. 

A Palaearctic breeding species, wintering in Africa, and southern Asia as far 
as the Philippines. A winter visitor to the Indian subcontinent including the 
Andaman Islands. 

Common, keeps singly or in pairs; frequents jheels and casual flood-water 
but less common on the mudflats and tidal creeks of the coast; less gregarious 
than many sandpipers; feeds mostly on worms, tiny molluscs, crustaceans and 
Insects and their larvae; vOice and calls - a shrill piping note ti-tuiwhen flushed. 
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TEREK SANDPIPER 

66. Tringa terek (Latham) 

Slightly larger than the Common Sandpiper (24 cm in length). 

A short-legged, longish sandpiper greyish brown above including rump 
and upper tail-coverts, with dark shaft-stripes; forehead and supercilium white; 
remainder of lower plumage white with faint streaks on throat; iris brown; bill 
black, slender upturned and yellowish at base; legs and feet dull yellow to 
orange-yellow; sexes alike. 

A Palaearctic species, wintering in Africa, southern Asia and Australia. In 
the Andaman and Nicobar islands it occurs during winter 

Prefers mangrove swamps and tidal creeks; keeps in small flocks of 10 to 
15 birds; seen actively racing after live food on the sea-shore; food consists of 
insects, sand-hoppers and tiny molluscs; voice and calls - a mellow whistle tw
eeweewit when flushed. 

COMMON REDSHANK 

67 Tringa totanus (Linnaeus) 

Larger than the Wood Sandpiper but smaller than the Greenshank (28 cm 
In length). 

A large-sized sandpiper uniformly greyish brown above; rump and tail 
white, the latter barred with brown, underparts white, with streaked breast; 
secondaries broadly tipped white; iris brown, bill black, orange reddish on basal 
third, legs and feet orange, sexes alike. 

An extensively distributed species, breeds throughout the Palaearctic region 
south to Kashmir wintering in southern Europe and Southeast Asia. The 
nominate subspecies T t totanus (Linnaeus) is common in the Bay Islands. 

Solitary· usually seen feeding in inland streams with other waders; food 
consists of molluscs, crustaceans, worms and aquatic insects; voice and calls -
double-noted musical tiweet, tiweet. 

TURNSTONE 

68. Arenaria interpress (Linnaeus) 

About the size of the Wood Sandpiper but more stoutly built and with 
shorter legs (22 cnl In length). 
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A dampy wader dark brown above, feathers fringed pale brown, 
secondaries tipped white, lower back, rump, and tail-coverts white, the last with 
a dark brown cross-bar' tall dark brown, tipped with whitish and the outermost 
pair white, foreneck and sides of breast bro'wn, rest of underparts white with a 
a dark Interrupted pectoral band, iris brown, bill black, legs and feet orange-red 
sexes alike. 

A Holarctic breeding species, migrating southwards during winter over a 
large area. The nominate subspecies A. i. interpress (Linnaeus) haunts the coast 
of the Indian Union including the Bay Islands during winter 

Common, affects rocky sea coast; keeps in small parties, feeds on small 
crabs and worms, voice and calls - a metallic twitter when flushed. 

FANTAIL SNIPE 

69. Gallinago gallinago (Linnaeus) 

Slightly larger than the Quail (27 cm in length). 

A marsh-haunting bird, with straight slender bill, marked with dark 
brown on upperparts, finely barred reddish buff and with pale buff fringes to 
scapulars forming a double line down sides of back, breast buff, mottled pale 
brown, supercilium buff' head bears a median buff stripe; flanks indistinctly 
barred with black, iris dark brown, bill yellowish horny on basal half dark horny 
brown to blackish on terminal half' legs and feet dull olive-green, sexes alike. 

The species breeds in Europe and western Asia and migrating south to 
Africa, India and Sumatra. The nominate subspecies G. g. ga//inago (Linnaeus) is 
a regular visitor to the Andamans. 

Usually found solitary' frequents the same localities as the pintail; flies off 
in a zig-zag manner riSing high, and then settles in a suitable spot; less active 
during the hot hours of the day' food comprises largely of aquatic arthropods 
and other tiny aquatic organisms; voice and calls - a harsh pench when 
startled and repeated nasal scape in flight at intervals. 

GREAT SNIPE 

70. Gallinago media (Latham) 

About the size of the Fantail Snipe (28 cm in length). 

Similar to Ga//inago ga//inago (Linnaeus) (No. 69) but considerably larger 
and robust In build, darker and more heavily barred below; outer tail-feathers 
more white; sluggish in flight and is without the characteristic pench as It 
flushes; iris dark brown, bill brown, legs and feet dusky plumbeous, sexes alike. 

A Palaearctic species, winters in Africa. It has been recorded once from the 
Andaman as a vagrant. 
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JACK SNIPE 

71 Gallinago minima (Brunnich) 

Smaller than the t-antail Snipe (21 cm in length). 

Similar to Ga//inago ga//inago (Linnaeus) (No. 69) but considerably smaller 
with comparatively shorter and stouter Qill and much amount of glossy green
blue sheen on fringes of feathers of upper plumage; tail with central feathers 
slightly elongated and pointed, lacking Fantail's whitish tip of outer rectrices; iris 
dark brown, bill black to horny brown; legs and feet pale olive-green: sexes alike. 

A Palaearctic speCies, migrating south to Africa, the whole of the 
Mediterranean belt and Iran to India including the Andamans. 

Not too common, prefers the swampy marginal zone around jheels; feeds 
on worms, insects and certain seeds of swamp-plants; sluggish in flight and is 
Without the characteristic pench as it flushes. 

PINTAIL SNIPE 

72. Gallinago stenura (Bonaparte) 

'Closely resembles the Fantail Snipe in size (27 cm in length). 

Similar to Ga//inago ga//inago (Linnaeus) (No. 69) but slightly darker with a 
very long straight bill, taiJ with 26 feathers of which the outer eight on each side 
are very narrow, pin-like and stiff; iris brown, bill black to horny brown, 
legs pale-olive green, sexes alike. 

The species breeds in East Siberia south to Tibet; winters in China, India 
Including the Bay Islands, Indonesia and the Indochinese subregion. 

Common, affects swamps of the island, forages on mud-shorE?s; food 
compnses largely aquatic arthropods and other tiny aquatic organisms; voice 
and calls - similar to that of the Fantail Snipe (No. 69). 

WOODCOCK 

73. Scolopax rusticola Linnaeus 

About the size of the Pigeon, but with a long bill (36 cm in length). 

A large snipe; mottled brown and buff, with dark transverse bars on back 
of head and nape; tail-feathers black, with dark grey above, silvery white below; 
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chin white; rest of underparts brownish-white, cross-barred with dark brown, 
iris deep brown, bill horny brown, long, straight, groved at the sides and pitted 
C!t tiP; legs and feet greenish grey; sexes alike. 

A Palaearctic breeding species as far south as the Himalayas and Japan, 
winters in northern Africa, India and Indo-chinese countries. The nominate 
subspecies S. r rustico/a Linnaeus has been recorded. once as an accidental 
straggler from South Andaman (Port Blair). 

Affects swampy glades, keeps solitary or in pairs, never in flocks; prefers 
damp woods and dense undergrowth where it can probe for worms, its favourite 
food. 

SANDERLING 

74. Calidris alba (Pallas) 

Slightly smaller than the Snipe ( 19 cm in length). 

A plum little shore-bird with upperparts grey; forehead, lores, face and 
underparts white; greater coverts blackish with broad white ends; hind-toe 
absent; iris brown, bill, legs and feet black; sexes alike. 

The species breeds in the Northern Hemisphere from Europe to Siberia and 
close to the Arctic Circle, and migrating south to the Equator Fairly common 
winter migrant to the coasts of India and Car Nicobar Nicobar group of Islands. 

Prefers sandy, muddy beaches; feeds on small marine animals; voice and 
calls - a shrill liquid wick-wick when flushed. 

LITTLE STINT 

75. Calidris minuta (Leisler) 

About the size of the Quail (15 crn in length). 

The smallest wader· upperparts 'scaly' grey-brown; forehead and supercilium 
white, qUills blackish brown with white shafts; secondaries white at base; rump 
and upper tall-coverts blackish brown, outer tail-feathers light smoky brown, 
underparts white With faintly streaked breast; iris brown, bill black; legs and feet 
dark brown. sexes alike. 

The species breeds In northern Europe and Siberia, migrates south to India 
Including the Andamans. 

Fairly common on the seashores, forages on mud flats, running with quick 
business, food consists of aquatic forms of life; vOice and calls - a soft musical 
tWitter 
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EASTERN LITTLE STINT 

76. Calidris ruficollis (Pallas) 

Slightly larger than the Little Stint ( 16 cm in length). 

General colour in winter resembles that of Calidris minuta (Leisler) (No. 
75), but upperparts greyer with a shorter and blacker tarsus; iris dark brown, 
bill and legs blackish, sexes alike. 

A Palaearctic species, wintering in the Oriental region east to Australia, a 
rare visitor in the Andaman and Nicobar Islands. 

LONGTOED STINT 

77 Calidris subminuta (Middendorff) 

Same as the Little Stint in size ( 15 cm in length). 

A small wader dark brown above, the feathers with light brown edges; 
lower back, rump, upper tail-coverts and middle tail-feathers blackish, outer tail
feather greyish brown, a narrow white bar across the wing; rest of lower 
plumage white; foreneck and neck greyish with dark shaft-streaks; iris brown, 
bill olive-brown to blackish, paler at base of the lower mandible; legs and feet 
pale olive-yellow to pale brown, sexes alike. 

A Palaearctic species, wintering in eastern Asia up to the Philippines, also 
common in the Andaman Islands. 

Usually occurs in mixed flocks with Little Stints on inland marshes and tidal 
mudflats, energetically running on sand to pick up tiny insects, worms and 
crustaceans which comprise its food, voice and calls - a musical twitter 

TEMMINCK'S STINT 

78. Calidris temminckii (Leisler) 

Same as the Little Stint in size ( 15 em in length). 

A diminutive wader distinguished from similar Calidris minuta (Leisler) 
(No. 75) by uniform grey-brown colour less mottled above and less pearly 
white below; outer tail-feathers white instead of smoky brown, yellowish green 
legs Instead of greenish black; shaft of the 1 st primary white, rest brown 
Instead of all white; iris brown, bill black, sexes alike. 
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A Palaearctic species, wintering in Mediterranean area, Africa, Middle-East 
and southern ASia, common in the Andaman Islands. 

Gregarious, common in the same habitat as the Little Stint; feeds 
communially with other waders; food consists of insects, crustaceans and 
seeds; voice and calls - a trilling whistle on flight. 

EASTERN KNOT 

79. Calidris tenuirostris (Horsfield) 

Larger than the Little Stint (29 cm in length). 

Above light brownish grey, boldly streaked with black; lower back, rump 
and upper tall-coverts dark brown, with white·edges to the feathers, broadly on 
the last, making the feathers sometimes almost all white; tail ashy brown, lower 
plumage white; foreneck and upper breast streaked or spotted with dark 
brown, iris dark brown, bill brownish black, legs and feet greenish dusky; sexes 
alike. 

The species breeds f~om central Siberia to Japan, winters in the Oriental 
region up to Australia. A winter visitor to the Andamans in small numbers. 

Common, frequents the sea-shore and mud flats; feeds on worms, insects 
etc., voice and calls - a musical twitter 

CURLEW-SANDPIPER 

80. Calidris testacea (Pallas) 

Slightly smaller than the Snipe (20 cm in length). 

In winter greYish brown above, with dark shaft-stripes; secondaries white 
at the base; lower back and middle of rump dark brown, upper tail-coverts 
white; tall ashy brown, throat. belly and under tall-coverts white; breast streaked 
grey' IriS brown, bill black, legs and feet dark grey to black, sexes alike. 

A Palaearctlc breeding speCies, wintering from Africa to Australia through 
southern ASia. Arrives In August In the Bay Islands and leaves in May. 

Common, affects sea-shore, mudflats and marshes; keeps In small flocks, 
usually mixed with stint, sand plovers, and other waders; feeds on tiny insects, 
worms and crustaceans, vOice and calls - silent in winter 
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BROADBILLED SANDPIPER 

81 Limicola falcinellus (Pontoppidan) 

Between the Little Stint and the Curlew-Sandpiper in size ( 17 cm in length). 

A dumpy wader ashy brown above; rump, upper tail-coverts and tail 
blackish brown, eye-stripe white; lores dusky brown, ear-coverts, cheeks and 
sides of neck white, streaked dusky· underparts white with streaked breast; iris 
dark brown, bill brown, tinged with olive-green, legs dark lead, sexes alike. 

A Palaearctlc breeding species, wintering from the Mediterranean and 
Middle East to the Indo-chinese subregion, Malaysia and Australia. It is represented 
by two subspecies within the Indian limits, of which the nominate subspecies L. 
f. fa/cine//us (Pontoppidan) occurs in the Andaman and Nicobar groups of 
islands during winter 

Affects sea-shore and mudflats; usually solitary· seen in association with 
other waders; scatters to feed, runs Quickly on sand to pick up tiny insects, 
worms and crustaceans which comprise its food. 

Family 14. Laridae 

WHITEWINGED BLACK TERN 

82. Chlidonias leucopterus (Temminck) 

Size that of the Pigeon, but considerably slimmer and with longer wings 
(23 cm in length). 

A graceful slate-grey marsh tern with a white forehead, back of lower neck 
white; ear-coverts blackish, lores and whole underparts including upper tail
coverts white; iris dark brown, legs and feet orange; bill black, sexes alike. 

A very extensively distributed species, breeding in southern Europe and 
Central ASia, wintering in Africa, India and from Malaysia to Australia. A single 
specimen has been recorded from the Andaman Islands. 

Rare; affects swamps and coastal backwaters; lives mainly on water insects 
and larvae, dragonflies, grasshoppers, etc., also on tadpoles and fishes; voice 
and calls - a sharp kreak, kreak 

GULLBILLED TERN 

83. Gelochelidon nilotica (Gmelin) 

About the size of the Indian Lesser Crested Tern (38 cm in length). 

A common pale grey tern with underparts forehead and lores white; 
streaked with black on crown and nape and with a dark patch infront and 
behind eyes; IrtS dark hazel, bill, legs and feet black, sexes alike. 
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An extensively distributed species, breeding in Europe, northern Africa and 
western Asia, wintering in Africa, India and occasionally to the Sunda Islands; 
represented by two subspecies within the Indian limits of which G. n. affinis 
(Horsfield) has been recorded as a vagrant from the Andaman Islands. It differs 
from the nominate subspecies G. n. nilotica (Gmelin) in having a smaller wing. 

Prefers coastal area, moving singly or in pairs, ;aeds on water insects, 
crabs, frogs and small fishes; voice and calls - a deep metallic kan-wick. 

BROWNWINGED TERN 

84. Sterna anaethetus Scopoli 

Slightly smaller than the Rosy Tern (37 cm in length). 

A medium-sized sea tern with forehead, supercilium and entire underparts 
including streamers white; rest of the plumage sooty-brown, darker on head 
and wings, paler and greyer on mantle; iris dark brown, bill, legs and feet black; 
sex,es alike. 

Widely distributed throughout the tropical seas of the world, represented 
by three subspecies within the Indian limits, of which the nominate subspecies 
S. a. anaethetus Scopoli has been recorded from the Andaman Islands as a 
straggler 

Gregarious and exclusively maritime; usually found offshore; food consists 
of small fishes and also crustaceans; voice and calls - a harsh quirk. 

INDIAN LESSER CRESTED TERN 

85. Sterna bengalensis Lesson 

About the size of a domestic pigeon, but with much longer wings (43 cm in 
length) . 

A large tern with lores, forehead and entire underparts white; crown white, 
streaked with black, nuchal crest, short and black, rest of the upperparts ashy 
grey with a slight pinkish tinge on the mantle; crown and forehead turn black in 
summer' iris brown, bill yellow to orange yellow; legs and feet black, sexes 
alike. 

Widely distributed species, extending from the Mediterranean and the 
coasts of east Africa to Australia. The nominate subspecies S. b. bengalensis 
Lesson occurs commonly along the western and eastern seaboards of India 
Including the Andaman and Nlcobar Islands. 
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Usually seen singly in offshore waters; food consists of fish captured by 
plunging from the air' voice and calls - a characteristic chirrak. 

LARGE CRESTED TERN 

86. Sterna bergii Lichtenstein 

Larger than the Indian Lesser Crested Tern (53 cm in length). 

A very large smoky grey tern with a slightly forked-tail, secondaries with 
white tips; sides of head, neck and underparts white; crest black; crown white 
(in winter), black (in summer); forehead white; bill greenish yellow. 

The species ranges throughout the islands and coasts of the Indian Ocean, 
Persian Gulf, tropical Pacific, coasts of Australia and South Africa. It has been 
recorded from Palu Shabi, Great Nicobar Island by H. Abdulali in 1966 

ROSY TERN 

87 Sterna dougallii Montagu 

About the same size as the Gullbilled Tern, but more slenderly built (38 cm 
in length). 

A slender tern with upperparts and long pointed wings grey; underparts 
and rump white; tail forked and grey, streamers white; in summer forehead, 
crown and nape black, underparts white with rosy flush, in winter forehead and 
forecrown white, freckled with black; crown and nape black; underparts suffused 
with faint rosy tint; iris dark brown, bill black with red base (summer) and 
throughout black (winter): legs and feet dark red, sexes alike. 

A very extensively distributed species from North Atlantic and Caribbean 
Sea through the Old World temperate and tropical regions to Far East and 
Australasia. The subspecies S. d. korustes (Hume) is found to breed in the 
islands and coasts of the tropical Indian Ocean including the Andaman Islands. 

Affects sea coast and offshore islets; seen in parties, often diving for fishing 
In shallow water' breeds in mixed colonies with other terns from April to June 
among grass tufts on rocky islets; lays one or two eggs; voice and calls - a 
deep metallic kan-wick. 
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SOOTY TERN 

88. Sterna fuscata Linnaeus 

About the same size as the Indian Lesser Crested Tern (43 cm in length). 

A black and white tern with long pointed wings and deeply forked tail, 
upperparts dark brown to sooty-black, except for a white frontal band, head 
black (in winter speckled with white); breast and throat white; underparts 
greyish, iris brown, bill, legs and feet black; sexes alike. 

Widely distributed throughout the tropical seas of the world. The subspecies 
S. f nubilosa Sparrman occurs in the Andaman Islands as a resident. 

Rare; moves in flocks; food consists of marine fishes. 

BLACKNAPED TERN 

89. Sterna sumatrana Raffles 

The size more or less that of the House Crow but slimmer (35 ·cm in 
length). 

A maritime bird, upperparts light grey; head and neck white with a black 
spot in front of the eye and·a black band round the nape; tail long' and forked, 
central tail feathers grey, streamers white; underparts white, suffused with 
pink, iris dark brown, bill black with yellow tip; legs and feet black; sexes alike. 

A widely distributed species of the islands of the Indian and West Pacific 
Oceans. The nominate subspecies S. s. sumatrana Raffles is found in the 
Andaman and Nicobar Islands as a resident. 

Common, favours lagoons and usually keeps close inshore; moves in flocks, 
congregating where food is available, which is chiefly marine fishes; breeds on 
rocky Islands in scattered colonies among coral and rocky beds between May 
and July· the clutch consists of two or three eggs; after breeding disperse to a 
greater area. 

NODDY TERN 

90. Anous stolidus (Linnaeus) 

About the size of the Indian Lesser Crested Tern (41 cm in ,length). 

A dark sooty-brown tern, with white forehead, gradually shading into the 
greYish brown of the nape; lores and streak over the eye black, chin and throat 
lead-grey· tall wedge-shaped, iris dark brown, bill black, legs and feet brownish 
fleshy· sexes alike. 
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Widely distributed species throughout the tropical and subtropical seas. 
The subspecies A. s. pileatus (Scopoll) occurs in the Andaman and Nicobar 
Islands. 

Congregates in search of food, seldom hovers and plunges; feeds on small 
surtace molluscs and floating oddments; commonly found resting on buoys; 
voice and calls - a harsh croak kar-r-rk on flight. 

WHITECAPPED NODDY 

91 Anous tenuirostris (Temminck) 

Smaller than the Noddy Tern (33 cm in length). 

A blackish brown tern with white forehead and crown, lores and chin 
black; sides of neck, throat and foreneck black with a grey wash, feathers round 
the eye whitish, ear-coverts dark grey; iris brown, bill black; legs and feet 
brownish black, sexes alike. 

Widely distributed species throughout the seas of the tropics. The subspecies 
A. t. worcester; McGregor has been recorded as a straggler from the Andamans. 

Order VIII Columbiformes 

Family 15. Columbidae 
GREYFRONTED GREEN PIGEON 

92. Treron pompadora (Gmelin) 

Between the Myna and the Pigeon in size (30 cm in length). 

A small pigeon with the upper parts yellowish green, mantle chestnut-maroon 
in male, olive green in female: wing-coverts black except for the green lesser 
coverts; wing-band yellow; forehead and crown grey; underparts greenish 
yellow; orange of the breast faint or absent in female; under tail-coverts dark 
green, tipped with yellow in male but buff and mottled with dark green in 
female; iris outer-ring pink, inner pale blue; bill grey; legs and feet red. 

The species IS distributed throughout India, Burma, Sri Lanka, extending 
eastwards to Laos and Vietnam. It is represented by five subspecies within the 
Indian limits of which T p. chloroptera Blyth is endemic in the Bay Island. It 
differs from the nominate subspecies T p. pompadora (Gmelin), by having head 
and crown grey instead of yellow. 

Common, affects tall evergreen forest; keeps in small flocks up to a dozen, 
congregating In large numbers on fruiting trees in evergreen forests; food 
comprises mostly wild figs, drupes and berries; voice and calls - soft, musical 
whistle. 
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GREEN IMPERIAL PIGEON 

93. Ducula aenea (Linnaeus) 

Larger than a domestic pigeon (45 cm in length). 

A large pigeon with the head and neck grey, tinged with pink; rest of 
upperparts green with coppery bronze; forehead white; central tail feathers 
green, remainder dull blackish brown; underparts pinkish grey; under tail
coverts chestnut maroon, sexes alike. 

The species is widely distributed in South and Southeast Asia; represented 
by four subspecies within the Indian region,of which D. a. andamanica Abdulali 
IS endemic in the Andaman and D. a. nicobarica (Pelzeln) in the Nicobar group 
of Islands. The subspecies nicobarica differs from andamanica in having the 
grey of the head and underparts purer without pinkish tinge; upperparts blue 
Including the tail feathers; under tail-coverts dingy brown. 

Common, found singly or in loose flocks up to'a dozen or more in thicker 
parts of forests on fruit-laden trees, generally occupying tree-tops; moves from 
Island to island depending on the fruiting of trees; food comprises wild figs and 
nuts; breeds in summer nests of loose twigs are built fairly high up in canopied 
foliage of tall trees; the clutch consists of two eggs; voice and calls - a deep 
whoom in andamanica and a deeper and longer ghoom in nicobarica. 

PIED IMPERIAL PIGEON 

94. Ducula bicolor (Scopoli) 

About the size of the Rock Pigeon (40 cm in length). 

A heavy stout pigeon, entirely ivory-white with a creamy tinge except black 
on wings and tail tip; iris dark brown; bill and feet blue-grey; sexes alike. 

The species is widely distributed in oceanic islands from the Andamans and 
Nicobars to Southeast Asian islands. 

Affects forests, especially mangroves; common; wandering in large flocks 
from island to island in search of food which comprises wild figs, nuts, etc., 
breeds in spring; nests made of loose sticks erected on branches of tall trees; 
lays a single egg; voice and calls - chuckling hu-hu-hu. 

ANDAMAN WOOD PIGEON 

95. Columba palumboides (Hume) 

About the size of a domestic pigeon but with a longer tail (40 cm in length). 

Upperparts black with purplish green; head and neck pale grey in male, 
darker grey in female; rump slaty; lower parts from neck to vent light slaty grey, 
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washed with metallic emerald and purple; iris orange; base of the bill pink 
merging Into creamy white towards tip; legs and feet fleshy pink; claws horny 
white. 

The species is endemic in both the groups of Islands. 

Not uncommon, found in small parties or in pairs in thick forest; moving a 
lot from one island to another guided by the maturing of wild fruits in the 
forests; food comprises wild fruits, largely figs and berries; voice and calls - a 
deep whoom. 

ANDAMAN CUCKOO-DOVE 

96. Macropygia rufipennis Blyth 

About the size of the Pied Imperial Pigeon, but with longer pointed tail (41 
em in length). 

A slender long-tailed pigeon with the upperparts dark chestnut brown, 
finely speckled and barred with black; crown chestnut, glossed with metallic 
lilac-purple; tail plain dark brown, the lateral feathers with cinnamon tips; chin 
and throat whitish, rest rufous-buff wavily cross-barred with black; female lacks 
reflections on crown, and with unbarred chestnut breast and abdomen, iris 
violet; bill dull horny; legs and feet dull pinkish, red in front, bright pale pink 
behind. 

The species is represented by two subspecies occupying the two groups of 
islands. The nominate subspecies M. r rufipennis Blyth is endemic in the 
Nicobar islands and M. r andamanica Abdulali in Andaman Islands. The two 
subspecies are separable by the presence of lilac-purple gloss on the crown .of 
the male in former and absence in the latter 

Not uncommon; seen in pairs or in small flocks on fruit-laden trees;occupies 
dense evergreen as well as secondary forests; feeds on wild fruits and berries 
on trees, as well as on the ground. 

RED TURTLE DOVE 

97 Streptopelia tranquebarica (Hermann) 

About the size of the Myna, but of stouter built and with a longer tail (23 
cm in length). 

A vinous-pink dove with head and neck dark ashy grey; wing-coverts grey, 
quills dark brown, tail brownish grey with the outer feathers black at base, 
white at the end a narrow black half collar round the neck, female brownish 
grey, paler on the breast; ins dark brown, bill black, legs and feet red. 
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The species is widely distributed in North, South and Southeast Asia, 
represented by two subspecies within the Indian limits, of which S. t. humllis 
(Temminck), is found in the Andaman Islands as a resident. 

Not uncommon in scrub jungles and around cultivated tracts; seen in pairs 
or small flocks often in association with other doves; food comprises wild as 
well as cultivated seeds; nests on foliaged trees in the mangrove belt; the clutch 
consists of two eggs; voice and calls - a low deep guroo-gug-goo repeated at 
Intervals. 

EMERALD DOVE 

98. Chalcophaps indica (Linnaeus) 

Larger than the Turtle Dove (27 cm in length). 

A brownish pink dove with glistening emerald bron2e-green upperparts; 
crown and neck ashy grey with white forehead and ·supercilium, shoulders 
white; rump-band gre,y, freckled with white; tail grey; rest of underparts purplish 
vinous; under tail-coverts dark slaty grey; female similar but duller and browner 
lacking the grey on the head and the white on the shoulders; tail brown and 
grey· underparts reddish brown; iris brown; bill coral red, legs and feet pinkish 
red. 

Widely distributed species from India, east to Malaysia, Philippines, 
Australia and New Caledonia. It is represented by three subspecies within the 
Indian limits of which C. i. maxima Hartert is endemic in the Andamans and C. i. 
augusta Bonaparte in the Nicobars. Compared to the subspecies maxima, 
augusta IS slightly smaller and darker with the breast and abdomen rich 
Vlnaceous, washed with lilac grey; crown and neck deep grey; rump-band grey 
with the bluer vinaceous hue of the underparts; in female, underparts grey, 
rump-band indistinct. 

Common, keeps singly or in pairs; usually seen running on the jungle tracks 
where It obtains all its food which consists of various seeds, grains and berries; 
vOice and calls - deep and low hoon in maxima. 

NICOBAR PIGEON 

99. Caloenas nicobarica (Linnaeus) 

About the size of the Rock Pigeon (40 cm in length). 

Upperparts slaty grey with metallic blue-green and copper-bronze sheen, a 
prominent mane comprising long metallic neck-hackles; tail and its coverts 
white; underparts slaty grey; legs purplish to coral red, long and stout, adapted 
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for terrestnal movement and forest floor scratching; iris white; bill slaty black, 
large and curved at the tip, fleshy at the base; female in general have duller 
plumage with shorter neck-hackles (mane). 

The species is distributed in the Indo-Australian region. The nominate 
subspecies within the Indian limits is found chiefly in the Nicobar group of 
Islands as a resident; some stragglers have been recorded in the Andamans as 
far north as the Coco. 

Common, met with singly or in small parties in denser parts of wet forests 
where human interference is the least. Generally forages on ground actively 
searchJ.ng morsel; when flushed flies swiftly with noisy flutter to occupy well 
foliaged higher branches; a good long distance flier crossing the sea from island 
to Island in small and large flocks of a dozen or two; food comprises wild 
bernes, drupes and seeds; nests of loose twigs are built on higher branches in 
spring and summer' the clutch consists of a single egg; voice and calls - a 
groaning croak. 

Note Although reported to be common in less frequented islands of Nicobars 
yet Its population has certainly depleted in some of its well known 
quarters in recent years, viz., Camorta, Teressa, 8atti Malv and Car 
Nicobar Islands. Perhaps its status is still better in the Great Nicobar 
and some unexplored islands. 

Order IX. Psittaciformes 

Family 16. Psittacidae 

REDBREASTED PARAKEET 

100. Psittacula alexandri (Linnaeus) 

About the size of the Pigeon, with long pointed tail (39 cm in length). 

A grass-green parakeet, with a purplish grey head, a narrow band from eye 
to eye across the forehead, and a wide black band from the chin to the sides of 
neck, wing-coverts yellowish, tail green and -blue; underparts vinaceous red 
with the vent and under tail-coverts yellowish green; in female head slaty bluish 
green, breast duller than the male; iris pale yellow in male and whitish yellow in 
female; bill coral red above, brownish black below in mal~ and throughout black 
in female; legs and ,feet dusky greenish yellow. 

A Widely distributed species of South Asia extending throughout the toot 
hills of the Himalayas and through northern Burma to Vietnam, and southern 
China represented by two subspecies within the Indian limits of which P a 
abbottl (Oberholser) IS endernlc In the Andaman Islands. 
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Quite common, inhabits wooded area and forest clearings; parties of 10-
12, sometimes larger are met with, invades standing crop of corn, cereals and 
orchards, sometimes causing appreciable damage; nests in hollows of tall, old 
trees; clutch consists of three or four eggs; voice and calls - a distinctive kewn. 

NICOBAR 'PARAKEET 

101 Psittacula caniceps (Blyth) 

About the size of the Pigeon, slender and with long, pointed tail (61 cm in 
length). 

A long-tailed yellowish green parakeet with a grey head, forehead black, 
continued backward as a broad stripe to each eye; a wide black band from chin 
to the sides of the neck, tail yellow; middle feathers blue at base, violet grey at 
tips; in female,head grey, fringed with bl~e; iris orange-red, bill red above, black 
below rn male and black both above and below in female; legs and feet 
plumbeous :green in both the sexes. 

The species is endemic in the Nicobar group of islands. 

Common in forested areas, keeping singly or in pairs, occupying tree-tops; 
food comprises fruits of Pandanus, wild berries, nuts, etc., voice and calls - a 
continuous screeching note. 

ALEXANDRINE PARAKEET 

102. Psittacula eupatria (Linnaeus) 

About the size of the Pigeon, slender and with long, pointed tail (53 cm 
In length). 

A large grass-green parakeet with a long blue-green tail; moustachial streak 
black, a dark line from bill to eye; wings with a crimson patch, a rose-pink collaI 
round the sides and back of the neck'; lower plumage dull pale green, growing 
brighter towards the ventfemale lacks the rose collar and moustachial streak 
iris pale yellow; bill deep red, legs and teet plumbeous. 

A species of South Asia, distributed practically throughout the tropical 
forested areas of the Indian subcontinent; represented by four subspecies 
within the Indian limits, of which P. e. magnirostris (Ball) is confined to the 
Andaman Islands as far south as 10 degree channel. It differs from all other 
subspecies by having a larger and heavier bill, red shoulder-patch much brighter 
and central tail-feathers more blue. 
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Fairly common, flocking in small parties of six to twelve, congregating in 
large numbers on mangrove trees to roost; food comprises wild and cultivated 
seeds, fruits, etc", breeds during February-March preferring hollows of large 
forested trees; the clutch consists of two or three eggs; voice and calls - loud, 
harsh screeching screams. 

REDCHEEKED PARAKEET 

103. Psittacula longicauda (Boddaert) 

About the size of the Myna with a long pointed tail (48 cm in length). 

In male, cheek-patch reddish, crown green, a black band stretch from 
nostril to eyes; nape yellowish green, upper back greyish yellow green to bluish 
on the middle of the back, rump bright green, tail long, graduated and green, 
central feathers blue; mandibular stripe on each side of neck black; rest of 
underparts green, yellower on breast; female generally with dull red cheek 
patch, mandibular stripe partially tinged with green, rest of plumage, above and 
below uniformly green, iris bright yellow; bill red in male black in female; legs 
greyish green. 

The species is widely distributed throughout the Andaman and Nicobar 
Islands and Malaysian subregion. It is represented by the subspecies P. I. 
nicobarica (Gould) in the Nicobars and P. I. tytleri (Hume) in the Andamans 
within the Indian limits. The subspecies tytleri differs from nicobarica in having 
the yellow tinge of the back replaced by a strong violet wash, underparts much 
less yellow, more tinged with bluish, female also more bluish, and with the 
mandibular stripe all green instead of green-tinged black. 

Common in the light forests and groves, flocking to cultivated crop, causing 
appreciable damage; food comprises grains, wild seeds and fruits; breeds in 
spring, nests in holes in palm and other tall trees as padouv, and also in 
mangroves; the clutch consists of two or three eggs; voice and calls - a loud, 
shrill screaming kee-ak in nicobarica. 

INDIAN LORIKEET 

104. Loriculus vernalis (Sparrman) 

About the size of the House Sparrow ( 14 cm in length). 

A diminutive parrot with short square tail; upperparts grass green, underparts 
yellowish green, a blue patch on the throat in male, lacking in female; rump and 
upper tail-coverts rich crimson, iris yellowish to greyish white; bill small, coral 
red, tipped yellow; legs and feet yellowish to light orange. 
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A Southeast Asian species extending from India through Bay Islands and 
Thailand to Vietnam. The nominate subspecies is resident in the Andaman and 
Nicobar group of Islands. 

Common in evergreen biotope; found in pairs or in small flocks, frequenting 
orchards, groves and gardens fleeting in search of flowers and fruits; often seen 
hanging upside down on branches uttering twittering note; breeds in spring and 
summer' natural holes i,n trees preferred for nesting; the clutch consists of 
three or four eggs; voice and calls - normally quiet. 

Order X. Cuculiformes 

Family 17 Cuculidae 

THE CUCKOO 

105. Cuculus canorus (Linnaeus) 

About the size of a domestic pigeon but more slenderly built, and with a 
proportionately longer tail. 

Above dark ashy grey, including head, neck, breast and upperparts; primaries 
barred with white; tail blackish brown, tipped and spotted with white; rest of 
the lower plumage including edge of the wing white, barred with dark brown, 
female similar but browner above with a rufous tinge on breast and sides of 
neck, sometimes mottled chestnut and black (hepatic phase); iris, base of bill, 
and feet chrome yellow in both sexes. 

A Palaearctic breeding species, south to northern Africa, southeastern 
Tibet, Himalayas and northern Burma, wintering south of its breeding range 
from Africa to Australia. It is represented by two subspecies within the Indian 
limits. The nominate subspecies C. c. canorus.Linnaeus has been recorded from 
the Andaman Islands as a rare vagrant. 

Uncommon, chiefly arboreal, keeps solitary to leafy trees; food comprises 
insects and their larvae; voice and calls + double-noted cuck-koo in spring and 
summer 

INDIAN CUCKOO 

106. Cuculus micropterus Gould 

Same size as the Cuckoo (33 cm in length). 

A brownish grey bird with the head, neck, throat and upper breast ashy, 
paler on chin, tall brown, graduated, tipped with white and with a sub-terminal 
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black band, underparts buffy white with strong black transverse bars; female 
greyish with rufous brown breast; iris brown, bill horny brown above, greenish 
brown below; legs and feet yellow.. 

A resident of the Himalayas, seasonally spreading out throughout India 
except the arid areas; also in the Bay Islands where it is uncommon being 
restricted to forested areas during autumn and winter 

Chiefly arboreal, keeping singly to tree-tops and canopy foliage; food 
consists of insects; voice and calls - four noted ka-phal-pak-ko. 

HIMALAYAN CUCKOO 

107 Cuculus saturatus Blyth 

Slightly smaller than the Cuckoo (31 cm in length). 

Very similar to Cuculus canorus Linnaeus (No.1 05) in general appearance; 
male distinquished from it by wider and bolder black bars on underparts; edge 
of the wing whiter' slightly smaller in wing; iris reddish brown; bill dark horny 
green, legs and feet wax yellow to bright yellow. 

A widely distributed species of North and Southeast Asia. Within the Indian 
subcontinent its breeding range extends from Northwest to Northeast Himalayas, 
migrating southwards to the plain~ The nominate subspecies C. s. saturatus 
Blyth is found in the Andaman and Nicobar Islands in summer 

Common, chiefly arboreal, keeps singly in densely foliaged trees; food 
consists of soft insects; voice and calls - a loud, four-noted hud-hud-hud-hud. 

EMERALD CUCKOO 

108. Chalcites maculatus (Gmelin) 

About the size of a sparrow ( 18 cm in length). 

A tiny emerald cuckoo, upper plumage including head and-neck brilliant 
metallic green glossed with golden bronze; primaries long and pointed, bear a 
white patch at the base; chin. throat and upper breast suffused with green, tail 
short, graduated, barred with white and tipped white; underparts white, lightly 
barred with greeF;'; in female,crown and nape golden ferruginous; tail barred with 
chestnut and black; underparts white, washed with reddish buff and barred 
with bronze-brown, iris red-brown, bill orange-yellow, tipped black; legs and 
feet dark brownish green. 
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A very widely distributed species extending from Indian subcontinent through 
the Himalayas to Malay Peninsula and Indochinese region where it breeds; in 
winter migrates to south of its breeding range as far as Sri Lanka, the Andaman 
and Nicobar Islands and Sumatra. 

Infrequently met with, affects mostly evergreen light forests; 'food consists 
of ants, caterpillars, bugs and other soft-bodied insects; voice and calls - loud, 
three noted whistle. 

VIOLET CUCKOO 

109. Chalcites xanthorhynchus (Horsfield) 

About the size of a sparrow ( 17 cm in length). 

A small cuckoo with the head, neck and upperparts glossy violet; wings 
long and pointed, tipped white; tail short, black, tipped white; chin, throat and 
upper breast violet; rest of underparts banded with broad white a'nd violet 
bands; female brown with bronzy green reflections above, finely barred with 
white,and bronzy green below; iris red, eyelids green with a red rim, bill orange 
yellow in male, dull yellow in female; legs and feet brownish green. 

A widely distributed species, spread over Southeast Asia. The nominate 
subspecies C. x. xanthorhvnchus (Horsfield) is confined to northeast India, migra
ting south of its breeding range to Indian penninsula and the Andaman and 
Nicobar Islands. 

An uncommon vagrant to the islands, affecting tropical evergreen forests. 

DRONGO-CUCKOO 

110. Surniculus lugubris (Horsfield) 

About the size of the Bulbul, with a longer tail (25 cm in length). 

Entire plumage black throughout, with a deep steel-green to purple blue 
gloss; under tail-coverts and outermost tail feathers narrowly barred with white;. 
primaries with white spots; bill long, thin and slightly decurved. 

Widely distributed species in most part of the Oriental region and Malaysian 
subregion. It has been recorded from the Great Nicobar Island by H. Abdulali in 
1977 

Uncommon, keeps singly to the foliage canopy of trees; food consists of 
caterpillars and beetles,and various seeds. 
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KOEL 

111 EUdynamys scolopacea (Linnaeus) 

About the size of the House Crow but with a longer tail (43 cm in 
length) . 

Male black throughout with a.green gloss; female dark brown, conspicuously 
spotted with rufous-buff' t8il feathers and wing quills barred with white; rest of 
underparts rufous spotted and barred, iris crimson, bill yellowish green, stout, 
rounded and curved, legs and feet plumbeous. 

An extensively distributed species, ranging throughout the greater part of 
the Oriental region to New Guinea and Australia; represented by three subspecies 
within the Indian limits of which E. s. d%sa Ripley is endemic in the Andaman 
and the Nicobar groups of Islands. 

Common, frequenting forest trees and green foliaged groves; feeds mostly 
on fruits; voice and calls - a loud, kuoo-kuoo. 

ANDAMAN CROW-PHEASANT 

112. Centropus andamanensis Beavan 

About the size of the Jungle Crow, but with longer and broader tail (48 
cm in length). 

A large, pale greyish ochre-brown bird with chestnut bay mantle and wings, 
and a long, graduated dark brown tail: iris crimson, bill black, large, heavy and 
curved, legs and feet black, strong and naked, sexes alike. 

An endemiC species in the Andaman Islands. 

Common, met with singularly in the mangrove swamps, light forested 
areas and along hedgelines of cultivated fields; walks to cover a large area for 
foraging, food consists of all kinds of insects, small frogs and lizards; lays two or 
three eggs from the month of February to the end of July in the dome-shaped 
nest composed of twigs, grass and leaves; voice and calls - a deep boom, 
boom, boom. 

Order XI Strigiformes 

Family 18. Strigidae 

BARN OWL 

113. Tyto alba (Scopoli) 

About the size of the House Crow (36 cm in length). 

A long-legged owl, dark brown above, mixed with rufous, finely stippled 
With black and white; wings and tail fawn with grey freckles, spotted with black 
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and white, and barred, facial disc rufous; rest of lower surface brownish rufous, 
with scattered dark brown spots; sexes alike. 

A worldwide breeding species. It is represented by two subspecies within 
the Indian limits, of which T a. deroepstorffi (Hume) is endemic in the Andaman 
Islands. 

Rare; inhabits forested areas; roosting by day In hollows of trees and 
crevices of rocks and old buildings, singly or in pairs; food- consists mostly of 
rodents, shrews, birds, lizards, etc., voice and calls - a long-drawn shrieks, 
snores and hisses. 

ANDAMAN SCOPS OWL 

114. Otus balti (H ume) 

About the size of the Myna ( 19 cm in length). 

A small rufous brown owl, finely vermiculated on the upperparts with 
black, and with black-edged whitish fulvous spots; scapulars marked with black 
and white; tail rufous with pale buff bars; lowerparts fulvous-grey, vermiculated 
with dark brown and spotted with whitish brown-tipped spots; iris golden 
yellow; bill yellowish, darker on culmen and tip; feet fleshy grey to greenish 
yellow; sexes alike. 

Endemic in the Andaman Islands. 

Entirely nocturnal; food consists of caterpillars and other large insects; 
breeds from February to mid-April; nests in hollows of tall and old trees; the 
clutch consists of two or three eggs; voice and calls - hoot! hoot - coorroo ! 

SCOPS OWL 

115. Otus scops (Linnaeus) 

Same size as the Andaman Scops Owl (19 cm in length). 

Whole upperparts finely v8rmiculated and faintly spotted with black and 
white, tinged with cinnamon-brown, ear-tufts long and prominent; facial disc 
mixed white and brown, lares white, tipped black; scapulars marked with white 
on outer edges; tall barred brown, lower plumage lighter than back, and whiter 
on abdomen, all stippled with brown and banded with white, interrupted by 
broad black shaft-streaks; in rufous phase back is unmarked, b(east rufous, 
streaked, rest of lowerparts are as in the normal bird but with bright rufous 
replacing the grey' legs grey and feathered, sexes alike. 
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The species breeds in Europe, Africa and Asia, to southern Asia and the 
Philippines, migrating south in winter from its breeding range. It is represented 
by four subspecies within the Indian limits, of which O. s. modestus (Walden) is 
endemic in the Andamans and O. s. nicobarica (Hume) in the Nicobars. The 
subspecies nicobarica differs from modestus in being larger in wing. 

Entirely nocturnal, retiring during daytime into hollows in tree-trunks and 
thickly foliaged branches, standing upright with half-shut eyes; emerges at 
dusk. 

ANDAMAN BROWN HAWK-OWL 

116. Ninox affinis Beavan 

About the size of the Pigeon (28 cm in length). 

A hawk-like owl, deep brown above, forehead and lores white, quills brown 
with pale bands; tail barred black, tipped white; throat and foreneck fulvous, 
streaked with brown, rest of underparts white with large drops of rufous brown 
forming broken bars; under tail-coverts white, axillaries unspotted, iris yellow; 
bill blackish, paler and greenish on culmen and tips; feet yellowish, sexes alike. 

An endemic species limited to the Andaman and Nicobar Islands. The 
nominate subspecies N. a. affinis Beavan occurs in the Andamans and N. a. 
isolata Baker in the Nicobars. The subspecies isolata is similar to affinis but a 
little browner and distinctly larger 

Common, Inhabits mangrove forests of estuaries, creeks and lagoons; 
keeps singly or in pairs, perched on tall trees in field and clearings, hawking 
insects at dusk. 

BROWN HAWK-OWL 

1 1 7 Ninox scutulata (Raffles) 

Slightly larger than the Andaman Brown Hawk-Owl (31 cm in length). 

A medium-sized owl, dark chocolate brown above; lores and forehead 
white with black bristles; scapulars with white stripes; tail barred pale and 
blackish brown with whitish tip; throat fulvous, streaked with brown; rest of 
lower plumage white with long, oval, chestnut drops; legs covered with bristles; 
iris yellow; bill horny slate or bluish black, feet dull yellow; sexes alike. 

Widely distributed species throughout most part of the Oriental region, 
represented by four subspecies within the Indian subcontinent, of which N. s. 
obscura Hume is endemic in the Andaman and Nicobar Islands. 
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Nlnox scut,u,lata obscura HUlme. Male. 
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Common, affects forest about the settlements; keeps singly or in pairs on 
tree stump at dusk and fairly diurnal in habits; food consists of frogs, lizards, 
beetles and other insects; voice and calls - a loud disyllabic coo-ooks. 

INDIAN JUNGLE NIGHTJAR 

1 18. Caprimulgus indicus Latham 

About the size of the Common Myna, but with longer wings dnd tail 
(30 cm in length). 

A beautiful, soft-plumaged bird, dark grey brown above, finely pencilled, 
mottled and streaked with black; upper wing-coverts .with light tips, forming 
indistinct wing bar· first four primaries spotted white; central tail feather grey 
with black bar outer four pairs sub-tipped white, absent in female; throat patch 
white; rest of underparts buffy grey, mottled and barred, rictal bristles black in 
both the sexes; iris brown, bill horny brown; feet pinkish brown. 

Widely distributed species throughout South, East and Southeast Asia, 
migrating southwards in winter' represented by three subspec~s within the 
Indian limits, the largest form C .. i. jotaka Temminck & Schlegel was once 
obtained at sea off the .Andaman Islands in April. 

Order XII Caprimulgiformes 

Family 19. Caprimulgidae 

LONGTAILED NIGHTJAR 

119. Caprimulgus macrurus Horsfield 

Between the Common Myna and the Pigeon in size, but slender (33 cm in 
length ). 

A soft-plumaged. long-winged, nocturnal bird, u~per plumage finely pencilled 
brown and buff. hind-collar rufous and pale; crown with scattered black stripes; 
scapulars with a large black spot and barred, primaries spotted with rufous on 
both the sexes; tall barred, with bold white tips on outer feathers; throat patch 
and moustachlal streak white; breast mottled, rest of underparts buff' iris dark 
brown. bll~ pinkish brown. feet fleshy brown. 

The species IS found throughout the Indian subcontinent and extends to 
Malaysia and Australia, represented by four subspecies within the Indian limits, 
of which C. m. andamanicus Hume is endemic in the Middle and South Andamans. 

Common, keeps singly or In pairs amongst dry leaves on the forest floor 
dUring daytime; seen hawking on insects at dusk over mangrove swamps; 
breeds dUring hot weather normally lays two eggs on the ground in a shady 
forest nullah. voice and calls - a loud, resonant chonk - chonk - chonko 
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Collocall8 esculenta allinlS Beavan Malle and female . 
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Order XIII Apodiformes 
Family 20. Apodidae 

HIMALAYAN SWIFTLET 

120. Collocalia brevirostris (Horsfield) 

Smaller than a sparrow ( 13 cm in length). 

A small blackish brown swift with a slightly forked tail; wings glossed with 
steel blue; rump pale grey the feathers with thin blackish shaft stripes; feathers 
round the eye blackish, underparts greyish brown, darker on chin and throat, 
the whole with thin darker shaft stripes; iris brown, bill black; legs and feet 
brownish fleshy· sexes alike. 

Widely dlstnbuted species throughout the eastern part of the Oriental 
region. It IS represented by two subspecies wi~hin the Indian limits, of which C. 
b. innominata Hume was recorded in winter from Port Blair South Andaman 
Islands, as a straggler 

Usually seen hawking Insects in loose scattered flocks in the air· food 
consists of dipterous and hymenopterous insects. 

WHITEBELLIED SWIFTLET 

121 Collocalia esculenta (Linnaeus) 

Smaller than the Himalayan Swiftlet ( 10 cm in length). 

A tiny swiftlet, above glossy blue black; chin, throat and breast, brownish 
grey, abdomen white; tail unforked, tarsus bare; iris deep brown; bill and legs 
black, sexes alike. 

The species is widely distributed in Oceanic islands from the Bay Islands to 
Southeast Asian countries. The subspecies C. e. affinis Beavan is endemic·in the 
Andaman and Nicobar groups of Islands. 

Common, keeps in large flocks; flies freely near human habitation while 
hawking flying Insects; roosts and nests in small colonies in factory sheds, tool 
houses, etc., nest of green fibres, lichens, often placed on cliffs; lays two white 
eggs from December to April. 

ANDAMAN GREYRUMPED SWIFTLET 

122. Collocalia fuciphaga (Thunberg) 

Slightly smaller than the Himalayan Swiftlet ( 12 cm in length). 

A small SWift, upperparts blackish brown. darkest on crown. wings and 
forked tall. With a faint purplish gloss on the latter two; rump paler brown. 
throat slivery grey' rest of underparts greYish brown. the feathers often dark
shafted, Ins dark brown, bill black, legs and feet dark brown, sexes alike. 
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The species is widely distributed in Oceanic islands from the Bay Islands to 
Southeast Asian countries. The subspecies C. f. inexpectata Hume is endemic in 
the Andaman and Nicobar Islands. 

Common, keeps in large flocks; prefers the sea coast and the vicinity of 
human habitation, spends the daylight hours in hawking in the mangrove 
swamp; roosts at night in fissures of cliffs and rock scraps; breeds during 
March -April and lays only two eggs in half-cupshaped nest made of pure saliva, 
looking like silvery white gelatine; nest of good edible quality. 

LARGE BROWNTHROATED SPINETAIL SWIFT 

123. Chaetura gigantea (Temminck) 

About the size of the Myna (23 cm in length). 

A large swift, blackish brown above, glossed with green, dark brown 
below; back, chin and throat pale brown; a black spot in front of the eye; a white 
patch on either side of forehead, tail square and pointed, vent and undertail
coverts white; iris brown; bill black; legs and feet greyish pink; sexes alike. 

The species extends from northeastern India east to Indochinese and 
southeast to Malaysian subregions, Philippines and Sulawesi (Celebes). The 
subspecies C. g. indica Hume is resident in the Andaman Islands. 

Fairly common; keeps in small parties of four or five birds; spends the day 
on the wing, hawking flying insects over grasslands; roosts at night in colonies 
within the hollow boles of lofty ancient trees; food consists of flying insects, 
beetles and ants; voice and calls - a high-pitched nasal note eek, eek, eek, eek, 
eek. 

THE SWIFT 

124. Apus apus (Linnaeus) 

Somewhat smaller than the Bulbul, with long, pointed, narrow wings (17 
cm in length). 

Upper plumage uniformly dark brown, forehead paler and mantle with 
slight gloss; tail as back and deeply forked, chin whitish; rest of underparts 
blackish, with a few crescentic marks on abdomen; bill black; legs and feet 
purplish brown; iris dark brown; sexes alike. 

Widely distributed Palaearctic species, occurring south to Africa, the northern 
forms migrating to the south in winter The subspecies A. a. pekinensis (Swinhoe) 
occurs in the Andaman Islands as a straggler 

Gregarious; entirely insectivorous and rapid flyer voice and calls - a long 
drawn harsh screaming sweer or sweeree. 
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Order XIV Coraciiformes 
Family 21 Alcedinidae 

COMMON KINGFISHER 

125. Alcedo atthis (Linnaeus) 

Slightly larger than a sparrow ( 18 cm in length). 

A greenish blue bird with a disproportionately larger black bill; chestnut 
below; forehead to hind neck barred black and dark blue; tail dark blue; wings 
dull dark blue, with a pale blue spots on coverts; ear-coverts ferruginous; chin 
and throat whitish; legs coral red; iris hazel-brown; sexes alike. 

A species of Palaearctic, Oriental and Australasian regions; represented by 
three subspecies within the Indian subcontinent, of which A. a. benga/ensis 
Gmelin, is found in the Andaman and Nicobar Islands. 

Common; met with singly in coastal mangrove patches along creeks; food 
comprises small fishes, tadpoles and aquatic insects; breeds during March
June; nest a horizontal tunnel in bank; clutch consists of five to seven eggs; 
voice and calls - a shrill musical te-tee, te-tee. 

BLUE-EARED KINGFISHER 

126. Alcedo meninting Horsfield 

Slightly smaller than the Common Kingfisher (15 cm in length). 

A tiny blue Kingfisher with a disproportionately larger black bill; orange
rufous below; forehead to hindneck barred with greenish blue, and spotted with 
deep blue on wings; tail short and stumpy; ear-coverts blue; lores rufous; a 
white patch on the Sides of the neck; chin and throat pale rufous; iris brown; 
legs and feet coral red, sexes alike. 

Widely distributed species throughout the greater part of the Oriental 
region, represented by two subspecies within the Indian limits,of which A. m. 
rufigaster Walden is endemic in the South and Middle Andaman Islands. 

Keeps solitary; affects small forest streams; feeds mainly on fis.hes; breeds 
principally in June and July; bank of forest stream is the nesting area, making 
tunnel in sand bank in which lays three to five eggs; voice and calls - similar to 
Alcedoatthls (No. 125) but sharper 
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Ceyx erithacus mscrocarus Oberholser. Male and female, 
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THREETOED KINGFISHER 

127 Ceyx erithacus (Linnaeus) 

Smaller than the Common Kingfisher ( 13 cm in length). 

Whole head, neck, rump and upper tail-coverts orange-ferruginous, washed 
With lilac; back black tinged and streaked with bright blue; wings dark brown, 
coverts tinged with deep blue; a dark violet-blue patch behind the ears; chin and 
throat whitish, lores, ear-coverts and rest of lower parts orange-yellow; iris 
crimson, bill and legs vermilion, sexes alike. 

A species of the Oriental region, represented by three subspecies within the 
Indian limits, of which C. e. macrocarus Oberholser is endemic in the Andaman 
and Nlcobar group of Islands, but more common in the Nicobars than in the 
Andamans. 

Common, keeps singly, perched on some shaded rock for preying on small 
fishes, aquatic insects and crustaceans; voice and calls - a shrill, squeaky 
chichee while darting off 

STORKSILLED KINGFISHER 

128. Pelargopsis capensis (Linnaeus) 

Slightly smaller than the Pigeon (38 cm in length). 

A large kingfisher With a massive red bill; head to nape and entire underparts 
Including underwing coverts and a collar round the hind neck rich ochraceous; 
chin and throat whitish, upper back, scapulars and wing coverts deep blue, 
tinged With green, lower back, rump and upper tail-coverts brilliant pale blue; 
IriS hazel-brown, legs and feet vermilion, sexes alike. 

The species extends from the well-wooded and watered areas of India to 
Sula Islands. It IS represented by three subspecies within the Indian limits, of 
which P. c. Intermedia Hume is endemic in the Nicobars and P. c. osmastoni 
(Saker) in the Andaman Islands. The subspecies osmastoni IS similar to intermedia 
but ochraceous colour of the crown much paler almost whity brown, contrasting 
With yellowish nuchal collar' blue-green parts greener' larger with a tremendous 
bill . 

Common, affects the coastal mangrove patches, met with singly; food 
comprises smaller aquatic organisms such as shrimps, crabs, fishes, worms, 
etc .. vOice and calls - a loud kha-u kha-u kha-u. 
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Halcycon chloris ds'v;son, Sharpe. Male 
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WHITECOLLARED KINGFISHER 

129. Halcyon chloris (Boddaert) 

Between the Myna and the Pigeon in size (24 cm in length). 

A maritime kingfisher' crown and upperparts greenish blue; wings and tail 
dark blue, brighter on rump; short supercilium and a patch under the eye white; 
ear-coverts dark greenish blue and mixed with black, nuchal band narrow and 
black, hind collar white bordered below with brownish green underparts buff' 
IriS deep brown, bill black, whitish at the base of the lower mandible and curved 
upwards, legs and feet slaty black, sexes alike. 

Widely distributed species from the Red Sea to Australasia and western 
PolyneSia. It IS represented by four subspecies within the Indian limits, of which 
H. c. davisoni Sharpe is endemic in the Andaman group of Islands, and H. c. 
occ(pitalls (Blyth) in the Nicobar group of Islands. The subspecies occipitalis 
differs from davlsoni in being much more fulvous on the abdomen and vent; 
fulvous patch above the eye extended back as a broad supercilium to nape, 
meeting above the black collar' crown green as against greenish blue. 

Common, met With singly in coastal mangrove patches along creeks; food 
comprises Insects, lizards, frogs and fishes; breeds during summer' nests in 
hOrizontal tunnels in earth banks of creeks, occasionally in a termite mound or 
In the upturned roots of a fallen tree; clutch consists of three or four eggs. 

RUDDY KINGFISHER 

130 Halcyon coromanda (Latham) 

Slightly larger than the Whitecollared Kingfisher (26 cm in length). 

Upperparts Including wings and tail dark rufous with a lilac wash, underparts 
rufous, paler on chin and throat; rump white, tinged with blue; Iris dark brown; 
bill and legs coral-red, sexes alike. 

A species of the Oriental region, represented by two subspecies within the 
Indian limits, of which H. c. mizorhina (Oberholser) is endemic in the Andaman 
Islands. 

Common, affects dense mangrove swamps; keeps singly or in pairs; food 
cornprlses fishes, crabs, beetles, grasshoppers, and other Insects. 
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BLACKCAPPED KINGFISHER 

131 Halcyon pileata (Boddaert) 

A trifle larger than the Whitecollared Kingfisher (30 cm in length). 

A brilliantly coloured Kingfisher purple blue above, with a conspicuous 
black head, a broad white collar, tinged rufous; wings and coverts black; a broad 
white wing patch on primaries; chin, throat, sides of neck, and breast white; 
rest of the lower plumage rusty buff' iris dark brown; bill and legs coral-red, 
sexes alike. 

A species of the Oriental region, commonly found In the Andaman and 
Nlcobar Islands. 

Affects the seashore and mangrove swamps; keeps singly; food comprises 
fishes, frogs and crabs, but also insects; voice and calls - similar to H. 
smyrnensis (Linnaeus) (No. 132) but shriller 

WHITEBREASTED KINGFISHER 

132. Halcyon smyrnensis (Linnaeus) 

Slightly larger than the Ruddy Kingfisher (28 cm in length). 

A typical kingfisher with a red bill, bright green blue above, lighter on the 
rump; head, neck and lower plumage deep chocolate-brown; chin to central 
breast white; wing patch deep black; iris brown; bill and legs coral-red, sexes 
alike. 

A widely distributed species extending from Asia Minor through Iran to the 
Oriental region. It is represented by four subspecies within the Indian limits, of 
which H. s. saturatior Hume is endemic in the Andaman Islands. It differs from 
the other subspecies in being much dark~r chocolate brown on head, neck and 
below. 

Generally met with singly; quite common in mangrove patches along 
creeks and coasts; food comprises insects, lizards, frogs and at times fishes; 
breeds during April- May' nests in tunnels in earth banks of creeks; clutch of 
three or four eggs; both sexes take part in incubation and upbringing of chicks; 
vOice and calls - a loud screaming laugh in flight. 
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Family 22. Meropidae 

CHESTNUTHEADED BEE-EATER 

133. Merops leschenaulti Vieillot 

About the size of the Bulbul but long'er and slimmer (21 cm in length). 

A slim grass-green bird with chestnut head and upper back, chin and throat 
pale yellow, bordered by a chestnut and black gorget; below pale greenish, tail 
square; downcurved, pointed black bill, iris crimson, legs and feet blackish 
brown, sexes alike. 

The species ranges from India through the Indochinese subregion to 
Malaya, Java and Bali; represented by two subspecies within the Indian limits, of 
which M. t. andamanensis Marien is endemic in the Andaman Islands. 

Common, frequents the neighbourhood of streams and roads running 
through the forests; keeps in flocks of 8-30, perching on bare branches near 
the top of forest trees; assembles in large flocks for roosting in some favourite 
site; makes constant sallies after winged insects; lays four or five eggs in a hole 
excavated In sand bank or earth cliff during March - April, voice and calls - a 
mUSical tnll tree-tre-tre. 

BLUETAILED BEE-EATER 

134. Merops philippinus Linnaeus 

Size that of the Chestnutheaded Bee-eater but with a long pointed tail (31 
cm In length). 

A graceful green bird with a rufescent bronze tinge; rump, upper tail
coverts, and tall azure-blue; lores to ear-coverts black; chin yellowish, throat 
and breast chestnut; rest of underparts green, iris reddish brown, bill horny 
black, legs dark brown, sexes alike. 

Widely distributed species throughout the greater part of the Oriental 
region. The nominate ·subspecies M. p. phllippinus Linnaeus is found in the 
Andaman and Nlcobar groups of Islands during winter 

Keeps In pairs near water' perches on leafless twigs at the top of the tree, 
from these ventage pOints It makes sallies after flYing insects; voice and calls -
a deep metalliC trew-trew. 
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Evrysto.mus ,orientalls gigas Stresemann. M.ale. 
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Family 23. Coraciidae 

BROADBILLED ROLLER 

135. Eurystomus orientalis (Linnaeus) 

About the size of the Pigeon (31 cm in length). 

A squat sluggish roller with a large blackish head, dusky blackish brown 
and blue black above; wings long and pointed, deep blue with a pale blue patch, 
tail square. velvety blue black; throat bright blue; breast and abdomen deep 
blue; iris brown, bill, legs and feet orange. vermilion with black on tip of bill; 
sexes alike. 

The species extends from eastern Indi,a and North-east Asia to Australasia, 
northern forms wintering in the southern part of the range. It is represented by 
four .subspecies within the Indian limits, of which E. o. gigas Stresemann is 
endemic in the Andaman Islands. 

Not uncommon in well-wooded higher elevations, generally following water 
courses; often met with singly on the edges of forest clearings; feeds largely on 
insects; nests in natural hollows high up on trees; voice and calls - a harsh 
croak, repeated at long intervals. 

Family 24. Upupidae 
HOOPOE 

136. Upupa epops Linnaeus 

Size that of a myna (31 cm in length). 

A buff.y pink coloured bird with the upperparts striped black and white; fan
shaped crest, tipped black, long slender slightly curved brownish bill, iris dark 
brown, legs short, slaty brown, sexes alike. 

A species of the Palaearctic, Ethiopian, and Oriental regions. It is represented 
by four subspecies within the Indian limits, of which U. e. saturata Lonnberg has 
been recorded once from the South Andaman Island in winter 

Affects open cultivated field; keeps singly or in scattered pairs; feeds 
entirely on ground insects and their grubs and pupae; voice and calls - a triple 
hud-hud-hud. 
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Rhyrlceros narcondaml Hume Male and felmale Incubating lin the nest.. 
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Family 25. Bucerotidae 
NARCONDAM HORNBILL 

137 Rhytieeros nareondami Hume 

About the size of the Pariah Kite (66 em in length). 

A large black hornbill with elongated cream-yellow bill, bearing a light 
brown casque, pink at base; tail white; male differs from female in being slightly 
larger crown and neck rufous; iris orange-red in male, dark olive-brown in 
female; legs and feet black. 

Endemic species in the Narcondam Island. 

Common, roosts on taller trees from forest fringes on the coast to the 
highest peak of the island, often undertaking leisurely flying excercises in small 
parties from one part of the island to the other· food comprises wild figs; nests 
In natural tree-hollows, pretty high up in tall trees; voice and calls - IOlJd ka-ka
ka-ka with tone quality of domestic fowl's cackle. 

Note The species is confined to an area of about five square kilometres. 
Since the area has remained undisturbed, there is no fear of its 
extermination. 

Order XV Piciformes 
Family 26. Picidae 

GREAT BLACK WOODPECKER 

138. Dryoeopus javensis (Horsfield) 

About the size of the Jungle Crow (48 cm in length). 

A magnificent large black woodpecker with crimson patches on the cheeks, 
forehead, crown and nuchal crest, in male; in female crimson confined to the 
nape only' tall wedge-sha'ped with stiff pointed feathers; iris yellowish white; bill 
straight, chisel-like, horny slate, paler on sides of lower mandible; legs and feet 
greYish slate. 

Widely distributed species in the greater part of Oriental region, represented 
by two subspeCies within the Indian limits, of which D. j. hodgei (Blyth) is 
endemiC In the Andamans. 

Common;llves In pairs or In loose family parties,chiefly in the boles of large 
trees, hunts for food on the higher branches of large trees; food consists of 
grubs of wood-boaring beetles and termites; lays two eggs in hollow of rotten 
tree-trunks in January and February' call - a loud chattering kuk-kuk-kuk, 
ending with a whistling kui. 
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SPOTTEDBREASTED PIED WOODPECKER 

139. Picoides macei (Vieillot) 

About the size of the Bulbul (19 cm in length). 

A little four toed woodpecker with barred black and white upperparts; 
crown and crest bright crimson in male, deep brown in female; central tail 
feathers barred with white; lores and ear-coverts buffy white; chin and throat 
white; rest of underparts fulvous brown, spotted with black on breast; under 
tail-coverts crimson, iris brown, upper mandible blackish, lower mandible 
plumbeous, darker at tip; legs and feet greenish slaty. 

Widespread species in the Oriental region. It is represented by two subspecies 
within the Indian limits,of which the subspecies P. m. andamanensis (Blyth) is 
endemic in the Andaman Islands. 

Common, keeps singly or in pairs in selected patches of tall trees; feeds on 
ants near the ground and on shrubs in the undergrowth, lays three to five eggs 
in a hole bored in trunks of a dead tree during January- March. 

Order XVI Passeriformes 

Family 27 Pittidae 

GREENBREASTED PITTA 

140. Pitta sordida (P.L.S. Muller) 

Slightly larger than the Magpie-Robin, but with a very short tail (19 cm in 
length) . 

A stub-tailed thrush-like bird, head, neck and throat black; crown rufous
brown, broadly striped with black; rest of plumage bluish green; wing quills 
black, patched with white; rump blue; tail black, tipped with blue; abdomen 
black, lower abdomen and under tail-coverts bright crimson, iris black; bill 
blackish, legs and feet brownish fleshy; sexes alike. 

The species IS dlstnbuted from Nepal through Assam and Burma to Malaysian 
subregion and the Philippines. It IS represented by two subspecies within the 
Indian limlts,of which P s. abbott" Richmond is endemic in the Nicobar group of 
Islands. 

Common, addicted to heavy forest, often found in open countries; lives on 
the ground and perches only at night or when singing, feeds chiefly on insects 
but a I so wo r rll san d s n a II s; vo I ce and ca II s -- a lou d m us i ca I w his tie. 
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P,coldes macel andamanenS1S (t:Uyth) , Male and female . 
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Family 28. Hirundinidae 

REDRUMPED SWALLOW 

141 Hirundo daurica Linnaeus 

About the size of the Sparrow, but much more graceful in built and with 
large wing and forked tail (20-23 cm in length). 

A steel-blue swallow with a deeply forked tail; supercilium and sides of head 
chestnut, connected by a chestnut half-collar on hindneck; rump .chestnut, 
streaked with dark brown; throat whitish; breast and abdomen pale buff, 
streaked throughout with blackish shaft lines; iris brown; bill, legs and feet 
brownish black, sexes alike. 

Widely distributed species throughout the southern and eastern parts of 
the Palaearctic region, India, Sri Lanka and the greater part of the Ethiopian 
region. It is represented by four subspecies within the Indian limits,of which H. 
d. japonica Temminck & Schlegel possibly arrives in the Andaman Islands in 
winter 

Uncommon, frequently seen hawking winged insects over grassy hill-tops 
and forest clearings; voice. and calls - a soft twittering warble. 

SWALLOW 

142. Hirundo rustica Linnaeus 

Smaller than the Redrumped Swallow (18 cm in length). 

A steel-blue swallow with a deeply forked tail; forehead and throat chestnut; 
rest of underparts white,washed with pale rufous, and a black collar across the 
lower throat occasionally interrupted, iris dark brown, bill, legs and feet black; 
sexes alike. 

A Holarctlc speCies, wintering in equatorial and semitropical countries; 
represented by three subspecies Within the Indian limits, of which H. r gutturalis 
Scopoll occurs In the Bay Islands in winter 

Common; gregarious; affects open and cultivated country and human 
settlements; obtains all ItS food by hawking to and fro; voice and calls - a loud, 
high pitched tswee when excited. 
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P,tta sordlda abbottl R1chmond . Male and female. 
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HOUSE SWALLOW 

143. Hirundo tahitica Gmelin 

Somewha~ smaller than the Swallow (30 cm in length). 

A blue-black swallow; forehead and throat rufous chestnut; breast and 
abdomen pale grey, washed with brownish, a subterminal white bar or small 
spot on all but the central tail feathers; iris dark brown, bill black; legs and fe.et 
brownish black, sexes alike. 

A Malaysian species, extending to southern India, Philippines and 
Australasian Islands to Tahit; represented by two subspecies within the Indian 
limits, of which H. t. javanica Sparrman is found in the Andaman Islands as a 
resident. 

Common; foraging near coasts and rivers but most often near human 
habitations; food consists of gnats afld other dipterous insects captured in the 
air' breeds during monsoon and lays two or three eggs in a shallow half saucer 
of mud-nest, usually built on the edge of a sea cliff 

Family 29. Laniidae 

BROWN SHRIKE 

144. Lanius cristatus Linnaeus 

About the size of the ~ulbul (19 cm in length). 

A reddish brown shrike with a white forehead and supercilium, wings, 
short, brownish black, edged rufous; tail long, red-brown, a black band across 
the sides of the head passing over the eyes; throat white; underparts buffy 
rufous; iris brown, bill horny brown, thick hooked with a strong tooth at the tip 
and deeply notched on each side; legs and feet bluish grey; sexes alike. 

The species breeds in eastern Siberia, Mongolia, Manchuria and parts of 
China, migrating south in wint.er· represented by three subspecies within the 
Indian limits, of which L. c. cristatus Linnaeus and L. c. lucionensis Linnaeus 
occur in the Bay Islands in winter The subspecies, lucionensis differs from 
cristatus in having the crown grey, shading into the red of the back. 

Found in open country, where it perches on bushes, tall weeds, rocks, 
fences and wires; very noisy and quarrelsome; food comprises locusts, 
grasshoppers, Crickets and other Insects. 
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OrlO/US chlnenS/S andamanensis Tytter. Malle above andfema ~e below. 
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Family 30. Oriolidae 

BLACKNAPED ORIOLE 

145. Oriolus chinensis Linnaeus 

About the size of the Myna (23 cm in length). 

A brilliant deep yellow bird with a bold black horseshoe mark encircling the 
head on top; tail feathers black with broad yellow tips; wing mixed yellow and 
black, female duller and greener' iris crimson, bill flesh-pink; legs and feet 
plumbeous. 

The species breeds in eastern Asia, and winters in southern and south
eastern Asia. It is represented by four subspecies within the Indian limits, of 
which O. c. andamanensis Tytler is endemic in the Andamans and O. c. macrourus 
Blyth in the Nicobar Islands. The subspecies macr9urus differs from andamanensis 
in being paler in colour and larger in wing. 

Common; foraging in the forested as well as in open country; keeps singly 
or in pairs; food comprises f(uits, berries and insects; 'breeds from April to June 
in Andamans and lays three or four eggs in a hammock like nest cavity, built in 
tall trees; voice and calls - melodious, liquid notes pee-Io' in andamanensis and 
a long-drawn modulated whistle sounding like pee-u' in macrourus. 

BLACKHEADED ORIOLE 

146. Oriolus xanthornus (Linnaeus) 

Larger than the Blacknaped Oriole (25 cm in length). 

Whole head, chin to upper breast, most of the wings and a patch on the tail 
black, rest of plumage mango yellow; female lacks the black head, upper 
plumage suffused with olive; iris crimson, bill fleshy pink; legs and feet deep 
plumbeous. 

Widely distributed species throughout the greater part of the Oriental 
region, represented by three subspecies within the Indian subcontinent, of 
which O. x reubeni Abdulali is endemic in the Andamans. 

Not uncommon, frequents in open country rather than deep forests; keeps 
singly or In pairs; chiefly frugivorous but also takes insects. 
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DlCrurus 8ndamanensis a.ndamanensis Tvtler . Female. 
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Family ·31 Dicruridae 

ANOAMAN ORONGO 

147 Dicrurus andamanensis Tytler 

About the size of the Myna, but with a longer deeply forked-tail (35 cm in 
length) . 

A glossy black bird with blue-green metallic sheen above, dull velvety black 
below; tail long and deeply forked, the outer feathers curving markedly upward, 
tuft of hair-like backward-curving filaments on forehead, iris deep brown or 
blackish, bill, legs and feet black, sexes alike. 

Endemic in the Andaman group of Islands. The smaller form D. a. 
andamanensis Tytler is found in southern Andaman group of Islands including 
the Little Andaman Island, and the larger form D. a. dicruriformis (Hume) in the 
northern Andaman group of Islands including Great Coco Island. 

Common, gregarious; affects forested areas; food consists of winged 
insects hawking in the air' breeds during April-May and lays two or three eggs in 
a shallow cup shaped twig-nest; voice and calls - a long tseep. 

GREY ORONGO 

148. Dicrurus leucophaeus Vieillot 

About the size of the Bulbul but with a lonaer tail (30 cm in length). 

A slim, pale grey bird with long wings and a long, deeply forked tail; 
forehead black, lores, ear-coverts and area round the eye white; throat grey; 
rest of underparts blue-gr:ey' iris red to deep crimson, bill, legs and feet black; 
sexes alike. 

Widely distributed species throughout the greater part of the Oriental 
region, represeAted by four subspecies within the Indian limits, of which D. I. 
/eucogenis (Walden) occurs in Narcondam Island and D. I. sa/angenis Reichanow 
In the Andaman Islands as straggler The subspecies sa/angenis differs from 
/eucogenis In being pale French grey above, underparts duller with the centre 
of abdomen whitish. 

Uncommon, affects edges of forest clearings. 

GREATER RACKET TAILED ORONGO 

149. Dicrurus paradiseus (Linnaeus) 

About the same size as the Andaman Orongo (35 cm in length). 

A glistening metallic black drongo, outer pair of tail feathers greatly elongated 
Into wires which end Into two rackets; iris brown, bill and legs black, sexes alike. 
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Artam,U$ leucorhynchus humel Stresemann, 'Malle. 
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Widely distributed species throughout the greater part of the Oriental 
region. It IS represented by five subspecies within the Indian subcontinent,of 
which D. p. otiosus (Richmond) is endemic in the Andaman group of Islands, 
w h II eO. p. n ic oba rien sis ( B a k e r ) in the N i c 0 ba r g r 0 up. The sub s pe c i e s 
nicobariensis differs from otiosus in being smaller in wing and having short 
frontal crest. 

Common, keeps singly or in pairs in old forests, secondary growths and 
cultivated areas where tall trees are available; food consists of a variety of 
insects; breeds during May in the Andamans and lays three eggs in twig-nest 
placed In a horizontal fork of tree at a fair height; voice and calls - a loud 
metallic and rich rrelodious whistling notes. 

Family 32. Artamidae 

SWALLOW-SHRIKE 

150. Artamus leucorhynchus (Linnaeus) 

About the size of the Bulbul, but with shorter tail and much larger wings 
( 18 cm in length). 

A dumpy short tailed bird, head and neck slaty grey; back purplish grey
brown, lower rump and upper tail-coverts white; tail and wings black; throat 
and upper breast slaty grey and rest of underparts white; iris brown; bill bluish, 
legs and feet slaty to black, sexes alike. 

The species is widely distributed in Oceanic islands, from the Bay Islands to 
Australia and the Fiji Islands. The subspecies A. t. humei Stresemann is endemic 
in the Andaman group of Islands. 

Common, affects forest clearings; sociable in habit, found close together 
while perching, food comprises winged insects; breeds during April-May; nest 
a shallow, loosely built cup of fibres and weed stems, placed either in palms or in 
a fork or In the cavity of a broken branch, the clutch consists of two or three 
eggs; vOice and calls - a sharp chek-chek-chek. 

Family 33. Sturnidae 

GLOSSY STARE 

151 Aplonis panayensis (Scopoli) 

About the size of the Myna (22 cm in length). 

A small black myna, brilliantly glossed with bluish green allover except on 
lores; upperparts of young blackish with a slight gloss, white below, 
boldly streaked With black, bill and legs black, Iris red-brown, sexes alike. 
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Aplonis psnayenSIS Ivtlen (Hume) . Adult male and young 
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The species is distributed in most part of fhe Oriental region and is 
represented by three subspecies within the Indian. limits, of which A. p. tyt/eri 
(Hume) is endemic in the Andamans and Car Nicobar and A.p. a/biris Abdulali In 
rest of the Nicobar group of ·Islands. The subspecies a/biris differs from tytleri in 
being larger in wing and having white iris. 

Common; chiefly arboreal, affects coconut groves, forest ed'ges and 
clearings; keeps in flocks; food consists of various type of insec~s and fruits; 
breeds 'during March - May and lays three or four eggs in the natural hollow of 
trees; vOice and calls - a sharp metallic note. 

WHITEHEADED MYNA 

152. Sturnus erythropygius (Blyth) 

About the size of the Glossy Stare (21 cm in length). 

A sociable myna with long plumes on the crqwn; head, neck and underparts 
creamy white; back and scapulars pale grey; wings and tail black, glossed with 
green, rump, upper tail-coverts, vent and under tail-coverts deep chestnut;· iris 
opalescent white to very pale blue·; bill yellow, with blue base; legs and feet 
orange yellow; sexes alike. 

The species is endemic in the Andaman and Nicobar groups of Islands, The 
nominate subspecies S. e. erythropygius (Blyth) is confined in the Car Nicobar 
Island, S. e. andamanensis (Tytler) in the Andaman group of Islands and S. e. 
katchalensis (Richmond) in the Katchal Island The nominate subspecies differs 
from other two in having chestnut rump as against pale grey rump, whereas in 
anaamanensis under tail-coverts are pale rufous, and in katchalensis these are 
chestnut. 

Common, lives in forests as well as forest clearings; keeps in large flocks; 
feeds on nectar fruits and insects; breeds during March -May; nests in natural 
tree holes; the clutch consists of four eggs. 

ROSY PASTOR 

153. Stuf'nus roseus (Linnaeus) 

Slightly larger than the Whiteheaded Myna (23 em in length). 

A delicate rose-pink myna with the head, neck, upper breast, wings, tail and 
long crest silky black, but in winter plumage duller and browner and the black 
feathers of the head and crest tipped with buff' iris brown, bill horny brown, 
yellow at gape and basal half of lower mandible; legs and feet horny brown, 
sexes alike. 
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GraculB rellglosa andamanensis (Beavan) . Male. 
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A Palaearctic species, wintering in Pakistan, India and Sri Lanka and an 
irregular visitor to the Andamans. 

Gregarious; affects open cultivations and grasslands; feeds on rip~ning 
corn in open fields, nectar from flowers and ground insects; voice and calls -
chattering and warbling notes. 

DAURIAN MYNA 

154. Sturnus sturninus (Pallas) 

Smaller and slimmer than the Whiteheaded Myna (19 cm in length). 

A small myna with a short blackish slightly forked tail; head, neck a·nd 
underparts pale grey, with a metallic patch on the nap~; back, rump and wing
coverts metallic blackish purple; tail purplish black; a white ring round the eye; 
vent and long under tail-coverts pale cinnamon; female resembles male, but dull 
brown replaces glossy black on upperparts, wings and tail; nape patch dark 
brown; underparts mottled with white; iris brown; bill dusky, lower mandible 
whitish to greenish blue; legs and feet greenish horn. 

The species breeds in eastern Siberia and northern China, and winters in 
the eastern part of the Oriental region and in the Bay Islands. It occurs as 
an occasional winter visitor 

Keeps in flocks to open cultivated country; feeds on ripening corn in open 
fields, nectar from flowers and ground insects; voice and calls - an incessant 
chattering note. 

HILL MYNA 

155. Gracula religiosa Linnaeus 

Larger than the Myna (29 cm in length). 

A jet black myna with bright orange-yellow fleshy wattles on the sides of 
head and nape, and a bare patch of skin below the eye; a white bar across 
wing, iris brown, bill and feet orange-yellow; sexes alike. 

The species IS distributed throughout most part of the Oriental region, and 
is represented by three subspecies within the Indian limits, of the which G. , 
andamanensis (Beavan) is endemic in the Andaman and Nicobar Islands. 

Common, gregarious and noisy entirely arboreal, living in closed forests 
and also clearings with standing tall trees; feeds mainly on fruits but also takes 
small animals like lizards; voice and calls - melodious whistle mixed with harsh 
notes. 
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DendrOCltt8 ba",4ey.l Tytler Male 
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Family 34. Corvidae 

ANDAMAN TREE PIE 

156. Dendrocitta bayleyi Tytler 

About the size of the Myna, with a long tail (22 cm in length). 

Whole head, neck, upper back and upper breast dark bluish ashy' lower 
back and rump pale rufous-olive; upper tail-coverts bluish ashy' tail and wing 
black, the latter marked with white; lower breast rufescent ashy' rest of 
underparts chestn~t; IriS brig~t yellow; bill, legs and feet black; sexes alike. 

Endemic in the Andaman group of Islands. 

Common, affects tall trees; keeps in family parties or in pairs; food consists 
of fruits, small mammals and reptiles; breeds in May and lays eggs in a flimsy 
cup-shaped twig-nest in a thickly foliaged canopy; voice and calls - a harsh 
metallic note. 

JUNGLE CROW 

157 Corvus macrorhynchos Wagler 

Larger than the House Crow, and with a much heavier beak (48 cm In 
length) . 

Whole plumage glossy black with purple sheen; iris brown; bil1 black; sexes 
alike. 

Widely distributed species throughout most part of the Oriental region; 
represented by four subspecies within the Indian limits, of which C. m. /evail/anti 
Lesson is resident in the Andaman Islands. 

Common; affects outskirts of forest villages ar)d hamlets; usually moves in 
pairs but may be found in flocks; food comprises fruits, insects but also young 
birds and birds' eggs; clutch of four eggs laid in a neat central cup of twigs 
Without lining; voice and calls - a harsh caw. 

Family 35. Campephagidae 

PIED CUCKOO-SHRIKE 

158. Coracina nigra (Kloss) 

About the size of the Bulb~ ( 18 cm in length) 

Upperparts including the wings and tail black with a bluish gloss; wing
coverts edged With white; tall quills tipped With white; rump light grey; a broad 
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stripe over the eye and the underparts white, washed with grey on the breast; 
female without black in plumage; brownish grey above; underparts washed 
with buff, narrowly barred with black, iris brown; bill, legs and feet black. 

The species is distributed throughout the Oceanic islands of India, Malay 
Peninsula, Indonesia and Philippines. The subspecies C. n. davisoni (Kloss) is 
endemic In the Bay Islands. 

Rare; affects forest edges and secondary growth and found in pairs or 
small parties in coastal vegetations; feeds close to the ground insects; breeds 
during May and lays two eggs in a cup-shaped stick nest, usually placed in a fork 
of a tree and well concealed by an outside layer of lichens and cobwebs. 

LARGE CUCKOO-SHRIKE 

159. Coracina novaehollandiae (Gmelin) 

Slightly smaller and slimmer than the Pigeon (28 cm in length). 

A dark grey bird with a massive black bill; a broad blackish band fr.om bill 
through eyes to ear-coverts; wings and tail black; below paler' abdomen and 
under tail-coverts white and latter barred with black; female with dark eye-patch 
less prominent; chin, throat and breast grey; lower breast and betty finely 
barred with dull blackish and white; iris reddish, bill, legs and feet slaty brown. 

A species of the Oriental region extending from India to sou-thern China and 
to Australia through Malaysia, represented by four subspecies within the Indian 
limits, of which C. n. andamana (Neumann) is endemic in the Andaman Islands. 
It is larger in wing than the peninsular C. n. mqcei (Lesson). 

Common, affects scrub and light forests;keeps in pairs or in loose parties, 
feeds on caterpillars, insects and fruits; breeds during May and June; the clutch 
consists of two eggs; voice and calls - a loud bisyllabic whistle teen-ah. 

BARRED CUCKOO-SHRIKE 

160. Coracina striata (60ddaert) 

Smaller than the Large Cuckoo-Shrike (26 cm in length). 

A dark grey bird with a strong black bill; a broad blackish band from bill 
through eyes to ear-coverts; wings and tail black; the outer feathers of the latter 
faintly tipped white; chin and throat pale grey, passing to greyish white on the 
under surface, narrowly barred with blackish brown, female similar to male but 
the underparts below the breast, lower back, rump and upper tail-coverts 
barred with black and white; iris crimson; legs and feefblack. 
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The species IS widely distributed in Oceanic islands from the Bay Islands to 
Southeast ASian countries. The subspecies C. s. dobsoni (Ball) is endemic in the 
Andaman Islands. 

Common, keeps In pairs; usually frequents tops of trees,confined to forests, 
never venturing Into the open fields; food consists of insects and fruits. 

SMALL MINIVET 

161 Pericrocotus cinnamomeus (Linnaeus) 

Slightly smaller and slimmer than the Sparrow, with a longish tail ( 15 cm in 
length) . 

A beautiful dark grey bird with a black face and blackish grey throat; rump 
orange-red, wings black with a yellow-orange patch, tail long, black above and 
yellow-orange below; breast orange-red becoming yellow on belly; the upperparts 
of the female as in male but paler' underparts whitish grey, suffused with yellow; 
IriS dark brown; bill black, legs and feet horny brown. 

The species is widely distributed throughout southern and southeastern 
parts of the Oriental region; represented by five subspecies within the Indian 
limits, of which P. c. vividus Baker occurs in the Andaman Islands as a resident. 

Frequently met with in mangrove swamps; keeps in small flocks of eight to 
ten; food comprises moths, caterpillars and other insects; breeds during monsoon, 
usually lays three or four eggs in the cup-shaped nest cavity, placed on trees; 
voice and calls - a soft musical double noted tse-tse while foraging from one 
treetop ·to another 

ASHY MINIVET 

162. Pericrocotus divaricatus ( Raffles) 

Smaller than the Scarlet Minivet (18 cm in length). 

A slim .grey minivet with a long, graduated, black and white tail; wings black 
With a white patch; forehead white; posterior crown, nape, and broad line 
through the eyes black, rest of underparts white: female paler than the male and 
lacks the black on posterior crown ~ forehead faintly whitish; iris dark brown; bill 
and feet black. 

The species breeds in eastern Asia and Japan, wintering south to Indonesia 
and Philippines. The nominate subspecies P. d. divaricatus (Raffles) has been 
recorded from the Andamans as an accidental winter vagrant. 

Keeps in pairs or in small flocks in association with other minivets; food 
consists of Insects. 
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Pencrocotus f1ammeu$ ,andamanenSIS Beavan. Female above ,and ,male below. 
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SCARLET MINIVET 

163. Pericrocotus flammeus (Forster) 

About the size of the Bulbul (21 cm in length). 

A lovely, slim, glossy black bird with scarlet red rump and underparts; two 
orange red bars on black wings; tail black above and tipped orange red, female 
similar but glossy black and scarlet replaced by greyish black and lemon yellow; 
iris brown, bill black, legs and feet black. 

Widely distributed species throughout the greater part of the Oriental 
region, and is represented by.five subspecies within the Indian limits, of which 
P. f. andamanensis Beavan is endemic in the Andaman Islands. It differs from 
the North Indian subspecies P. f. speciosus (Latham) in not having red on the 
outer webs of first three primaries in male, and first four primaries unspotted in 
female. 

Common, frequents the crown of trees; moves In small flocks in mixed 
feeding parties; food consists of·insects. 

Family 36. Irenidae 

FAIRY BLUEBIRD 
164. Irena puella (Latham) 

About the size of the Blackheaded Oriole or a little larger (27 cm in length). 

A brilliantly coloured bird with metallic ultramarine blue above and velvety 
black below; female dull blue-green throughout; iris crimson, eye-rims pinkish; 
bill and legs black. 

The species is widely distributed throughout South and Southeastern parts 
of the Oriental region. The nominate subspecies I. p. puel/a (Latham) occurs in 
the Andaman and Nicobar Islands as a resident. 

Common; frequents fruiting trees particularly wild figs; moves in flocks in 
small parties; usually shy; food consists,exclusively, of wild fruits and berries; 
breeding season ranges from April to June and lays two eggs in twig's nest, 
placed in the fork of a sapling in thin jungle; voice and calls - a liquid, double 
noted whistle weet, wet repeated every few seconds. 
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Irena puelJa puel/a (latham) . Male below and female above. 
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Family 37 Pycnonotidae 

BLACKHEADED BULBUL 

165. Pycnonotus atriceps (Temminck) 

Somewhat smaller and slimmer than the Myna (18 cm in length). 

A medium-sized, crestless olive-green bulbul with dusky olive-green head, 
tail long, graduated, olive with a yellow terminal band and a black subterminal 
band, chin and throat black; breast olive; rest of the plumage bright yellow; iris 
pale blue; bill slender and black; legs and feet plumbeous; sexes alike. 

The species is distributed throughout South and Southeastern parts of the 
Oriental region and is represented by two subspecies within the Indian limits, of 
which P. a. fuscoflavescens (Hume) is endemic in the Andaman Islands. 

Keeps in pairs; frequents trees and bushes in the forests as well as in the 
open countries; food mostly berries, also insects. 

REDWHISKERED BULBUL 

166. Pycnonotus jocosus (Linnaeus) 

A little larger than the Blackheaded Bulbul (20 cm in length). 

A small, hair-brown bird with a short black crest; cheek patch red and 
white; underparts white with a dark collar on upper breast and scarlet under 
tail-coverts; tail brown, with broad white tips; iris brown, bill black; legs and feet 
brown; sexes alike. 

The species is distributed in most part of the Oriental region; represented 
by six subspecies within the Indian limits, of which P. j. whistleri Deignan is 
endemic in the Middle and South Andaman Islands. Introduced in the Nicobars. 

Common, affects garden, kee~s in pairs; food comprises berries, figs, 
nectar,spiders and insects; breeds during the monsoon and lays two or three 
eggs in the shallow cup-shaped nest composed of dry grass stems and the finest 
twigs, built hi bushes and low shrubs. 

NICOBAR BULBUL 
167 Hypsipetes nicobariensis Moore 

Same size as the Redwhiskered Bulbul (20 cm in length). 

A crestless, dark brown bulbul with olive back; throat and breast whitish 
grey, faintly streaked with yellow; belly and under tail-coverts pale yellow, the 
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latter with brown centres; iris brown, bill deep brown, lower mandible and 
edges of upper dull yellow; legs and feet dark greenish brown, sexes alike, 

Endemic In the Central Nicobar Islands. 

Common. affects forests and gardens, keeps singly, in pairs or in small 
parties 

Family 38. Muscicapidae 

OL1VE FLYCATCHER 
168. Rhinomyias brunneata (H H Slater) 

About the size of the Sparrow ( 14 cm in length). 

A small restless brown flycatcher with a r~fous-brown tail; chin, throat and 
belly whitish, a pale brown band across breast; flanks brown, iris brown, bill, 
short, flat and broad at base, black on upper mandible, white on lower' legs 
yellowish flesh, sexes alike. 

The species as a whole breeds in China and migrates in the southern 
countries during cold months. The subspecies R b. nicobarica Richmond is a 
common winter visitor to southern Nicobar Islands. Its breeding range is 
unknown. 

Affects forests, sometimes gardens and forest clearings; LJsually moves 
alone in bushes or low trees, perc.hing on twig'S from which catch~s flying 
insects in a typical flycatcher manner and return to the same perch. 

BROWN FLYCATCHER 

169. Muscicapa latirostris Raffles 

Same size as the Olivebacked Sunbird (14 cm in length). 

A small, pale ashy brown flycatcher with large dark eyes surrounded by a 
whitish ring; underparts whitish, breast, and flank streaked and mottled ashy 
brown, throat glistening white; bill horny brown, base of the lower mandible 
fleshy yellow; legs and feet horny brown, sexes alike .. 

A partial migrating species with disjunct breeding range in eastern Siberia 
and also in northwestern Himalayas. Breeding range also includes cold mountains 
of the Western Ghats. Wintering in South and South-east Asian countries 
Including the Andaman and Nicobar group of Islands. 
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Usually solitary' frequents mostly the lower branches of the trees; makes 
aerial sallies for dipterous insects from a dead branch, often returning tq the 
same perch, voice and calls - a feeble chlk chlk r-r 

REDBREASTED FLYCATCHER 

170. Muscicapa parva Bechstein 

Slightly smaller than the Brown Flycatcher (13 cm in length). 

A tiny, restless paJe brown flycatcher with a fulvous brown head, tail black 
and white; chin and throat orange-rufous; breast ashy; rest of underparts buff; 
female lacks the orange-rufous throat; underparts suffused with grey on the 
breast; iris hazel-brown, bill brownish black, paler on lower mandible; legs and 
feet blackish. 

Species as a whole breeds in the temperate region of Eurasia, and migr9tes 
to the South and Southeast Asian countries. It is represented by four subspecies 
within the Indian limits, of which M. p. 'albiclJ/a Pallas has been recorded from 
the Narcondam Island. 

Uncommon, usually keeps singly; food consists of insects, chiefly mosquitoes 
and midges; voice and calls - a harsh chit-rr 

PARADISE FLYCATCHER 

171 Terpsiphone paradisi (Linnaeus) 

About the size of the Nicobar Bulbul, but with very long streamers in male 
(20 cm in length). 

Entire head, crest and throat glossy blue-black, a narrow rim round eye 
cobalt blue; rest of the plumage silvery white including wings and tail-ribbons, 
finely edged with black, in female and young male, crown blue black, crest 
shorter' rest of upperparts rufous; throat, nuchal collar and sides of head ashy, 
fading into white belly; ribt)ons absent. 

The species is distributed throughout the Ethiopian, Palaearctic and Oriental 
regions; represented by four subspecies within the Indian limits, of which T p. 
nicobarica Oates IS endemic in the Nicobar Islands, rare in the South Andaman 
Island and perhaps a winter visitor 

Common, frequents shady trees; usually seen 1n pairs but also found in 
family parties; food consists of winged insects; voice and calls - a harsh 
grating che note. 
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BLACKNAPED FLYCATCHER 

172. Hypothymis azurea (Boddaert) 

Slightly larger than the Sparrow, but with a relatively long tail (16 cm in 
length ). 

An azure-blue flycatcher with a velvety patch on nape and a thin black 
crescent across the throat; rest of underparts b,lue, only slightly paler in the 
centre of the abdomen; axillaries blue; female lacks the black nape-patch, crown 
blue; remainder of upperparts brown, rest of underparts dull grey-blue fading 
to whitish on belly. 

The species is distributed in most parts of the Oriental region. Within the 
Indian limits it is represented by four subspecies, of which H. a. tvt/eri (Beavan) 
is endemic in the Andamans, H. a. idiochroa (Oberholser) in the Car Nicobar and 
H. a. nicobarica (Bianchi) in rest of the Nicobar group of islands. The subspecies' 
idiochroa (male), differs from tytleri in having the abdomen white; nicobarica 
(male) is smaller than tvtleri with axillaries white instead of blue and differs from 
idiochroa in being smaller in wing. 

Common, affects wooded areas; keeps singly or in pairs to taller trees but 
often frequents the undergrowth, food consists of winged insects, butterflies, 
etc., breeds during monsoon, nest is a neat, conical cup, sometimes with untidy 
loose materials dargling below; the clutch consists of three eg-gs; voice and calls 
- a high pitched sweech - which note. 

MANGROVE WHISTLER 

173. Pachycephala grisola (Blyth) 

Larger than the Sparrow (17 cm in length). 

Upperparts olive-brown, crown ashy' underparts white with a pale grey
brown pectoral band, iris reddish brown, bill blackish brown, legs and feet 
greyish brown, sexes alike. 

Widely distributed species throughout the South and Southeast Asian 
countries, including the Andamans. 

Common, affects mangrove and other small trees; keeps singlv or in pairs; 
food consists of insects; breeds during monsoon and lays two eggs in a cup
shaped nest attached by means of cobwebs to the twigs supporting it about 
three to four metres from the ground. 
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PALEFOOTED BUSH WARBLER 

1 74. Cettia pallidipes (B la nford ) 

Smaller than a sparrow ( 10 cm In length). 

A sma" warbler with thin, narrow and pointed bill and rounded tail, above 
brown, supercilium pale brown, a darkish stripe through eye; below cream buff 
with the centre of belly white; sexes alike. 

The species IS distributed from West Himalaya through Burma to Indochinese 
subregion, south to eastern ghats and the Bay Islands. It is represented by two 
subspecies within the Indian limits, of which C. p. osmastoni (Hartert) is 
endemic in the South Andaman Island. 

Affects dense undergrowth in high or secondary forests of the foothills; 
food conslsts.of Insects; breeds during wet season and lays four eggs in a ball
shaped nest composed of grass, placed in bushes overgrown with grass. 

STREAKED FANTAIL WARBLER 

175. Cisticola juncidis (Rafinesque) 

Same size as the Palefooted Bush Warbler (10 cm in length). 

A minute, heavily streaked tawny warbler with a white-tipped fan-shaped 
tail, supercilium white; underparts whitish buff, darker on flanks; sexes alike. 

Widely distributed species throughout the southern Europe, Africa and 
South and Southeast Asia, represented by four subspecies within the Indian 
limits, of which C. /. ma/aya Lynes occurs in the Nicobar Islands as a resident. 

Affects grass fields, skulks among bushes and hun"ts near the ground; food 
consists of Insects, vOice and calls - rapid zit-zit-zit while excited. 

PALLAS'S GRASSHOPPER WARBLER 

176. Locustella certhiola (Pallas) 

Smaller than the Sparrow With thin bill (13 cm in length). 

A srnall active olive-brown warbler with strong and dark shaft streaks on 
upper plurnage, crown streaked grey and dark brown, supercilium pale whitish, 
tall rounded, With subterminal black spot; below buffy white, with fulvous 
breast, IriS brown, bill fine dark brown to fleshy yellow; legs and feet fleshy 
white, sexes alike. 
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The species breeds In temperate regions of Asia and migrates to South and 
Southeast ASian countnes during winter· represented by two subspecies within 
the Bay Islands. The darker and browner form L. c rubescens Blyth occurs in 
Andamans, and paler and brighter rufous form L. c. centra/asiae Suskin is 
found In both the groups of islands as scarce winter visitor 

Frequents swamps and rice field, foraging in low bushes and thickets; food 
consists of Insects; voice and calls - chi-chirr 

STREAKED GRASSHOPPER WARBLER 

177 Locustella lanceolata (Temminck) 

Same size as the Pallas's Grasshopper Warbler ( 13 cm in length). 

A small olive-brown warbler with broad black streaks on upperparts; faint 
pale yellowish supercilium, buffy white underparts, conspicuously streaked 
black on foreneck, breast and flanks; tail slightly pOinted with paler edges and 
tiPS; iris brown, bill short, fine and dark; legs and feet fleshy white; sexes alike. 

The species breeds in northeastern Russia and Siberia, and winters in 
southeastern part of the Oriental region including the Bay Islands. 

Affects dense bush and grass, also in swampy reed beds; feeds on insects. 

THICKBILLED WARBLER 

178. Acrocephalus aedon (Pallas) 

About the size of the Bulbul (20 cm in length). 

A large plain fulvous olive-brown warbler whitish buff below, tinged with 
ochraceous on breast and under tail-coverts; iris hazel-brown to olive-brown; 
bill short, wide, horny brown above, yellowish flesh below; legs and feet 
plumbeous; sexes alike. 

The species breeds in eastern temperate part of Asia and migrates to South 
and Southeast Asian countries during winter The nominate subspecies A. a. 
aedon is found in India including the Bay Islands during the cold months. 

Frequents reeds and bushes in marshy places; food consists of insects; 
vOice and calls - a loud harsh, quick repeated tschuk, tschuk, tschuk, and chr-r 
while hopping among the thickets. 
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EASTERN GREAT REED WARBLER 

179. Acrocephalus orientalis (Temminck & Schlegel) 

Slightly smaller than the Thickbilled Warbler (19 cm in length). 

A plain olive-brown warbler tinged with rufous on rump: lores and indistinct 
eyebrows whitish, underparts white with a warm buff tinge; flanks more buff' 
iris brown, upper mandible and tip of lower dark, rest of lower pinkish to 
yellowish flesh, mouth orange; legs and feet. lead-grey . sexes alike. 

The species breeds in eastern temperate part of Asia and migrates to South 
and Southeast Asian countries during winter including the Andaman and Great 
Nicobar Islands. 

Frequents reeds and also low bushes; food consists of various larvae of 
insects; voice and calls - a harsh gutteral ke-kee, ke-kee. 

INDIAN GREAT REED WARBLER 

180. Acrocephalus stentoreus (Hemprich & Ehrenberg) 

Same size as the Eastern Great Reed Warbler ( 19 cm in length). 

A large plain olive-brown warbler with an indistinct fulvous buff line over 
the eye; wings and graduated tail dark brown, washed with olive-brown, chin 
and throat whitish; rest of lower plumage buffy white, paler about the abdomen; 
iris olive-brown, bill horny black above, lower mandible pinkish, darker at tip; 
legs and feet bluish horn, sexes alike. 

The species extends from the Mediterranean belt through West to South 
and East Asia and is represented by three subspecies within the Indian 
SUbcontinent, of which A. s. amyae Baker occurs in the- Andaman Islands in 
winter 

Lives in reed beds; feeds on various larvae of insects; voice and calls - a 
harsh gutteral ke-kee, ke-kee. 

ARCTIC LEAF WARBLER 

181 Phylloscopus borealis (Blasius) 

About the size of the Pallas's Grasshopper Warbler (12 cm in length). 

A brownish green leaf warbler with a distinct yellowish supercilium and a 
dark streak through eyes; underparts dull white, with a faint yellowish wash; iris 
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brown; upper mandible dark brown with yellowish tomium, lower mandible 
orange-yellow to pale brown, legs and feet brownish yellow to brownish grey' 
sexes alike. 

The species breeds in Arctic Norway, northern Russia and northern Siberia, 
and migrates to southeastern corner of the Oriental region. A single specimen 
of the nominate subspecies P. b. borealis (Blasius) has been recorded from the 
Andamans. 

Solitary' usually keeps to trees and hi-gh bushes; feeds on insects; vOice 
and calls - a loud and husky tswee-ep or dz-dzit. 

DUSKY LEAF WARBLER 

182. PhyJloscopus fuscatus (Blyth) 

Same size as the Palefooted Bush Warbler (10 cm in length). 

A restless little dusky olive-brown warbler with a prominent greyish 
supercilium and a dark streak through eye; underparts greyish white; flanks and 
under tail-coverts fulvous; sexes alike. 

The species breeds throughout the greater part of Siberia and Central Asia 
and migrates in winter to most parts of the Oriental region. It is represented by 
three subspecies within the Indian limits, of which the nominate subspecies P. f 
fuscatus (Blyth) and P. f. mariae Ripley occur in the Andaman Islands as winter 
visitors. The former differs from the latter in having the flanks fulvous, instead 
of ochraceous buff in the latter 

Usually found singly' forages in low bushes or ground, feeds on insects; 
voice and calls - a sharp clicking note tschak, tschak. 

PLAIN LEAF WARBLER 

183. Phylloscopus inornatus (Blyth) 

Same size .as the Palefooted Bush Warbler (10 cm in length). 

A tiny, greyish olive-green leaf warbler with a prominent yellowish supercilium; 
a faint greyish green coronal band; wings and tail dark brown, edged with 
greyish olive; wing-coverts with broad yellowish white tips, forming two wing 
bars; entire lower plumage dull white with a faint yellowish or greenish wash; 
iris dark brown; bill dark brown, base of lower mandible yellowish, legs greyish 
brown, sexes alike. 
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The species breeds throughout the greater part of Siberia and Central Asia, 
migratring southwards in winter It is represented by three subspecies within 
Indian limits, of which the nominate subspecies P. i. inornatus (Blyth) was 
recorded once from the Narcondam Island in winter 

Uncommon, affects gardens, groves and open forests; food consists of 
insects; voice and calls - a sharp double noted tiss-yip. 

LARGEBILLED LEAF WARBLER 

184. Phylloscopus magnirostris Blyth 

Same as or slightly larger than the Plain Leaf Warbler ( 12 cm in length). 

A large leaf warbler with dull greyish or brownish green upperparts, 
brighter on rump; wing-feathers brown, edged with olive-green and with a 
single conspicuous yellowish white wing-bar' tail brown; supercilium yellowish 
white; a dark eye streak; underparts yellowish white, suffused with olive-grey 
on the breast and flanks; iris hazel-brown; bill brown; legs and feet greyish 
brown; sexes alike. 

The species breeds in the· Himalaya, trans Himalaya and East Asia, and 
winters in South Asia including the Andaman Islands. 

Usually keeps singly; affects the foliage canopy; food consists of insects; 
voice and calls - a distinct dir-tee. 

PALELEGGED LEAF WARBLER 

185. Phylloscopus tenellipes Swinhoe 

Same size as the Palefooted Bush Warbler (10 cm in length). 

A diminutive olive-brown leaf warbler with a conspicuous buff supercilium 
contrasting with dark streaks through eyes; eye ring broken, underparts dull 
white, pale buff on flanks; wings with two faint buff bars; iris dark brown; bill 
above dark brown, below fleshy brown; legs and feet pale fleshy' sexes alike. 

The species breeds in countries round the sea of Japan and migrates to 
Indochinese countries in winter A single specimen from the Great Nicobar and 
another one from Narcondam Island have been recorded so far 

Affects deciduous forest; keeps to the undergrowth and the lower branches 
of trees; food consists of insects; voice and calls - a distinct metallic tic-tic 
note. 
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DULL GREEN LEAF WARBLER 

186. Phylloscopus trochiloides (Sundevall) 

Same size as the Palefooted Bush Warbler (10 cm in length). 

A slender dull olive-green leaf warbler brighter on the rump; supercil~um, 
pale yellow contrasting with dark streaks through eyes; underparts dull white, 
washed with yellow; wings brown bearing a narrow whitish wing bar' tail 
brown, iris dark brown, bill brown above, yellowish horny below; legs and feet 
greYish brown, sexes alike. . 

A Palaearctic species, migrates to South and Southeast Asian countries in 
winter and is represented by four subspecies within the Indian limits, of which 
the nominate subspecies P. t. trocht/oides (Sundevall) occurs in th~ Andaman 
Islands. 

Usually met with singly' keeps to the canopy of leafy trees, now and then 
coming down to shrubs; feeds on insects Including small beetles and caterpillars. 

SIBERIAN BLUE CHAT 

187 Erithaeus eyane (Pallas) 

About the size of the Sparrow, with rather long tarsus and slender bill (15 
cm in length). 

A forest-haunting chat or robin, slaty blue above, black and white below; 
lares and cheeks black; flanks bluish slate; in female olive-brown above, tinged 
with rufous on upper tail-coverts and tail; throat and centre of belly white; 
breast and flanks tinged with buff and mottled with pale brown, iris dark brown, 
upper mandible blackish horny, lower mandible livid white; legs and feet pale 
fleshy white. 

The species breeds in Siberia and Japan, wintering in southern China, the 
Indochinese and Malaysian subregions, straggling to India. A single specimen of 
the nominate subspecies E. c. cyane (Pallas) was recorded from Chiria Tapu, 
South Andaman. 

Keeps singly, mainly terrestrial; feeds on insects on damp ground under 
bushes; voice and calls - a low chuck-chuck-chuck repeated very quickly. 

BLUETHROAT 

188. Erithaeus sveeieus (Linnaeus) 

Size similar to that of the Siberian Blue Chat (15 cm in length). 

An olive-brown robin-like bird with a cocked tail (which is raised and 
lowered) and bold buff eye brow; lares black, chin to upper breast blue with a 
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rufous and white central star' below the blue a double gorget of black and 
chestnut; rest of underparts whitish, rump and tail orange-ch~stnut, with 
blackish tip quite conspicuous in flight; female like male but lacks the chestnut 
and blue; buffy white below with a gorget Of dark spots; iris brown, bill black; 
legs and feet blackish brown. 

A Palaearctic species, wintering in Africa and West, South and South
eastern Asia. Within Indian limits it is represented by four subspecies, of which 
the nominate subspecies E. s. svecicus (Linnaeus) occurs in the Andamans. 

Mainly terrestrial, keeps singly' feeds on insects on damp ground under 
bushes; moves about hopping on the ground with the typical cocked tail. 

SHAMA 

189. Copsychus malabaricus (Scopoli) 

About the size of the Bulbul, but with much longer tail (25 cm in length). 

A familiar Magpie-Robin like bird with the head and back black; rump 
white; tail feathers marked with black and white; throat and upper breast glossy 
black, lower breast to vent white; flanks tinged with ferruginous; female similar 
but black replaced by grey' chin and throat less glossy; iris dark brown, bill 
black, legs and feet pale flesh. 

The species ranges from India to Vietnam and Malaysian subregion. It is 
represented by four subspeCies within the Indian subcontinent, of which C. m. 
albiventris (Blyth) is endemic in the Andamans. 

Not uncommon, solitary in dense jungle; feeds on insects; breeds during 
May and June; the clutch consists of three to five eggs. 

MAGPIE-ROBIN 

190. Copsychus saularis (Linnaeus) 

Smaller than the Shama (20 cm in length). 

A rather robin-like bird with the whole head, breast, wings, upper back and 
central tall feathers glossy black, remainder of lower plumage, outer tail feathers 
and a broad wing-bar white, flanks grey' belly washed with grey; female 
blackish brown glossed With green above and smoky grey from chin to breast; 
white parts distributed as In male. 
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Copsychus malabancus alblventns (8 yth ) Male, 
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The species inhabits the greater part of the Oriental region. It is represented 
by three subspecies within the Indian limits, of which C. s. andamanensis Hume 
is endemic in the South and Middle Andaman Islands. 

Common near human habitation, orchards and gardens; keeps singly or in 
pairs; feeds mostly on insects; breeds during monsoon;'lays three to five eggs in 
a cup-shaped nest composed of roots, grasses and fibres usually placed in holes 
in trees, roof of a house, bank or wall; voice and calls - a plaintive swee-ee. 

STONE CHAT 

191 Saxicola torquata (Linnaeus) 

About the size of a sparrow ( 13 cm in length). 

A small bush chat, black above including the head, throat black; breast 
orange-rufous merging into paler rufous of the underparts; white patches on 
sides of neck, wings and vent; upper rump black and lower rufous; female 
rufous brown above, streaked with dark brown; rump pale rufous; pale eye
stripe; wing-patch white, less conspicuous; pale fulvous below; iris dark brown; 
bill and legs black. 

A Palaearctic and Ethiopian species, winters in South and Southeast Asian 
countries and within the Indian limits it is represented by four subspecies, of 
which S. t. stejnegeri (Parrot) occurs in the Andaman Islands. 

Keeps singly or in pairs, perching on top of low bush, very restless and 
fairly shy, and incessantly flits its wings and tail; feeds on insects; voice and calls 
- a wheat chat note when excited. 

BLUE ROCK THRUSH 

192. Monticola solitarius (Linnaeus) 

About the size of a bulbul (23 cm in length). 

A common rock thrush, uniform dark blue, brighter over the eyes the 
feathers of the upperparts with fulvous fringes, brown on breast and white on 
belly' wings and taiJ dark brown, washed with dark blue; female duller greYish 
brown above with faint shaft streaks and barred with blackish on rump; dirty 
white below, cross-barred with dark brown, iris brown, bill dark brown, legs 
and feet black. 

The species breeds In the temperate parts of Eurasia and migrates to 
southern countries In winter The subspeCies M. s. pandoo (Sykes) breeds In the 
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Zoothera Cltnna ,andamanenSIS (Walden) . Male. 
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Himalaya and f~ans Himalaya and in winter migrates south of its breeding range. 
Two specimens from Andamans and one from Car Nicobar Island have been 
recorded so fa r 

Uncommon, keeps solitary, sits bold upright on a prominent solid perch, 
feeds generally on ground, but occasionally catches insects in air 

ORANGEHEADED GROUND THRUSH 

193. Zoothera citrina (Latha m) 

About the size of a myna (21 cm in length). 

A skulking ground thrush with head, neck and underparts orange-chestnut 
as far as the vent, rest of the upperparts bluish grey; wings and tail brown, 
washed with bluish grey in the male and olive in the female; chin and throat 
whitish, outer tail-feathers lightly tipped white; ve'nt and under tail-coverts 
white; iris dark brown; bill dark brown, base of the lower mandible flesh
coloured, legs fleshy pink. 

Widely distributed species throughout the most part of the Oriental region 
and is represented by four subspecies within the Indian limits, of which Z. c. 
andamanensis (Walden) and Z. c. a/bogu/aris (Blyth) are endemic in the Andaman 
and Nicobar Islands respectively. The former differs from the latter in being 
paler in colour shade and chin and throat less white. 

Fairly common; keeps singly or in pairs; affects damp and shady forest; 
usually shy and quiet but when disturbed flies up to a tall tree, sits there silent 
and motiontess; food cons.ists of insects, earthworms and berries; breeds 
during May-July in Andamans and lays three eggs in a broad solid cup-shaped 
nest made of moss and grass, and usually built on a small tree. 

SIBERIAN GROUND THRUSH 

194. Zoot hera sibirica (Pallas) 

Same as or slightly larger than the Orangeheaded Ground Thrush (22 cm in 
length ). 

A short-tailed thrush, entirely slaty black, with a conspicuous whIte 
supercilium and white tips to feathers of under tail-coverts and tail; female olive
brown above, with a narrow buff s~percilium, throat buffish wit.h a dark brown 
stripe on each stde; breast buff, spotted with olive brown, belly white; iris dark 
brown, bill black in male and dark brown in female; legs and feet orange-yellow. 
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The species breeds In Siberia and Japan, wintering from Burma 'east 
through the Indochinese subregion to Malaya and Sumatra. The paler form 
sibirica (Pallas) with white abdomen breeds in Siberia and the darker form 
davisoni (Hume) with the abdomen entirely grey breeds in Japan. These two 
subspecies have been recorded from Andaman and, Narcondam Islands 
respectively' they seem to be rare winter visitors. 

Affects hill forests; keeps in small flocks; food consists of insects worms, 
fruits and berries; voice and calls - silent in winter 

DARK THRUSH 

195. Turdus obscurus Gmelin 

Same as or slightly larger than the Siberian Ground Thrush (23 cm in 
length ). 

A plain olive-brown bird with a broad white supercilium, throat white, 
streaked with grey in female, grey in male; breast and flanks pale fulvous 
brown; abdomen white; iris brown; bill brown, yel10w at base of lower mandible; 
legs and feet yellowish brown to dark fleshy brown. 

A Palaearctic species,.wintering in the Philippines, Tatwan, southern China, 
the Indochinese and Malaysian subregions and eastern India. A single specimen 
from the South.Andaman Island has been recorded so far 

Rare; affects open forest; food consists of insects; snails and berries; voice 
and calls - a thin pipit-like zip-zip when taking off 

Family 39. Motacillidae 

REDTHROATED PIPIT 

196. Anthus cervinus (Pallas) 

About the size of a sparrow, but with a much longer tail ( 15 em In length). 

A typical pipit, pale brown above, broadly streaked with dark broWn, 
supercilium buffish; chin and throat whitish and with double whitish wing-bar· 
tail feathers dark brown, with outer rectrices white; remainder of lower plumage 
creamy buff, streaked with dark brown on breast; iris brown; bill horny brown, 
yellowish at base, darker at tip; legs and feet fleshy brown; sexes alike. 

A Palae~rctic species, with a wide winter range from Africa to the Philippines. 
In the Bay Islands it is common but restricted to marshy grounds. 

Usually seen in small flocks; never perches on trees, but is always seen on 
the ground unless in flight; food consists of small insects; voice and calls - a 
hoarse feeer a clear pee-ez and a soft feu. 
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BLYTH'S PIPIT 

197 Anthus godlewskii (Taczanowski) 

Same size as the Redthroated Pipit ( 15 cm in length). 

Very similar to A. novaeseelandiae Gmelin (No. 198) except in having a 
shorter hind claw. 

The species breeds in Northeastern and Central Asia, wintering in South 
and Southeast Asia including the Andaman Islands. 

Rare; affects dry paddy fields, grass and fallow lands; keeps singly or in 
loose flocks; feeds on the ground insects. 

PADDYFIELD PlPIT 

198. Anthus novaeseelandiae Gmelin 

Slightly larger than the Blyth's Pipit (17 cm in length). 

A slim, long-legged pipit, above dark brown, marked with fulvous; tail dark 
brown with white outer rectrices; supercilium pale fulvous; lower plumage buff, 
streaked with brown on breast; iris brown; bill horny brown, paler on lower 
mandible except tip; legs and feet brownish flesh; sexes alike. 

Widely distributed species in the Northern Hemisphere, Australasia and 
New Zealand either breeding or wintering. It is represented by four subspecies 
within the Indian subcontinent, of which largest form A. n. richardi Vieillot, 
occurs in the Andaman Islands during winter 

Usually ke'eps in pairs or small loose parties; affects swampy grass terrain 
and also dry paddy stubbles in the neighbourhood of water' runs rapidly on the 
grass, frequently stopping and raising its head to look for a grasshopper. or 
other small ground insects; never perches on trees, and is a.lways seen on the 
ground unless In flight; voice and calls - a loud, rapid and harsh rreep. 

PIED WAGTAIL 

199. Motacilla alba Linnaeus 

Between the Sparrow and the Bulbul in size (18 cm in length). 

A dainty, slim, long-tailed bird with hind crown, neck and chest black; 
forehead, Sides of the neck and ear-coverts white; back black, wings and tail 
marked With black and white; throat white and underparts suffused with grey; 
IriS dark brown, bill, legs and feet black, sexes more or less alike. 
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A Palaearctic species, wintering in tropical Africa and Asia. The subspecies 
M. a. leucopsis Gould visits Andamans during the winter' breeds in western and 
northern China, Korea and Amurland. 

Keeps singly or in pairs; affects dry river beds, streams, road and cultivation; 
food consists of small insects and tiny molluscs; communal roosts in large flocks 
In reed beds; voice and calls - a sharp chicheep on flight. 

GREY WAGTAIL 

200. Motacilla cinerea Tunstall 

Same size as the Pied Wagtail (18 cm in length). 

A forest-loving wagtail, bluish "grey tinged with green above; supercil'ium 
white; wings dark brown, edged with yellowish white; tail black, margined with 
greenish, the three outer pairs of feathers entirely white; chin, throat and 
foreneck white; remainder of lower plumage pale yellow, brighter 'on vent; 
female lacks the brighter yellow on lower parts and with a buff throat; iris 
brown; bill horny grey' legs and feet fleshy brown. 

A Palaearctic species ranging from Scandinavia through the greater part of 
Europe to North and East Asia, migrates South to Africa, West Asia, India, 
Indochinese and Malayasian subregions as far as the Philippines in winter The 
nominate subspecies M. c. cinerea Tunstall visits the Bay Islands in winter 

Common, keeps singly; generally found in dense patches of the forest; 
feeds entirely on small insects and tiny molluscs; assembles in large flocks for 
roosting in a swampy thicket in the evening; voice and calls - a soft che-che· 
che. 

YELLOW WAGTAIL 

201 Motacilla flava Linnaeus 

Same size as the Grey Wagtail (18 cm in length). 

A slim long-tailed bird with dull olive-brown above; crown grey' nape 
dark slaty' wings dark brown, edged with' fulvous; tail dark brown with white 
outer edges; cheeks and ear-coverts blackish, chin white or yellow; supercilium 
absent; remainder of lower plumage yellow sullied about the breast; female a 
little duller" IriS brown, bill blackish brown, paler at base of lower mandible; legs 
and feet dark brown. 
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A Palaearctic species, wintering in tropical Africa and southwestern Asia. It 
is represented by seven subspecies within the Indian subcontinent, of which 
three subspecies namely M. f. thunbergi Billberg, M. f. simi/lima Hartert ahd M. 
f. beema (Sykes) are common winter visitors in the Bay Islands. The first one 
thunbergi is- found in both the groups of islands, the second ooe simil/ima is 
restricted to the Andamans only and the third one beema to the Nicobars. Males 
of thunbergi and simlilima differ from eath other in having the ear-coverts 
blackish with indistinct supercilium in the former and the ear-coverts pale grey 
mixed with white and with a distinct black supercilium in the latter Male beema 
is distinguished from thunbergi and simil/ima in having the dark grey ear
coverts, white chin and broad white supercilium. 

Usually seen in small loose parties often intermixed with other wagtails in 
marshy meadows; feeds on the ground in damp grass spots; perches on low 
bushes and invariably roosts rather low in bushes, often in large communities; 
feeds almost entirely on small insects and small crustaceans when on the shore. 

FOREST WAGTAIL 

202. Motacilla indica Gmelin 

Same size as the Yellow Wagtail (18 cm in length). 

Above olive-brown, creamy white below, with a black band across upper 
breast and other interrupted band on the lower breast; tail dark brown, with the 
outer rectrices white; supercilium white; wings blackish brown, boldly marked 
with yellowish white; iris brown, bill horny brown, paler at base of lower 
mandible' legs and feet horny black; sexes alike. 

The species breeds in eastern Siberia and the hills of northern China, 
wlntenng in the Indochinese and Malaysian subregions, west to Burma and 
India. In the Andaman Islands it is restricted on shady forest glades and sandy 
stream beds. 

Common, usually met with singly or in small parties; forages mostly on the 
ground, roosts in company with other wagtails in reed-beds in the evening; 
feeds on small slugs, snails, tiny worms and all kinds. of insects; voice and calls 
- a soft pink, pink. 

Family 40. Dicaeidae 

PLAINCOLOURED FLOWERPECKER 
203. Dicaeum concolor Jerdon 

Much smaller than a sparrow (8 cm in length). 

A small restless bird, olive-green above; lares and supercilium white; wings 
and tall dark brown, edged With dull green, abdomen bright pale yellow, 
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Nectannl8 jugutSrtS andamanlca ·(H ,ume) . Male below and fema'ie above. 
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contrasting with the pale grey of the breast iris brown, bll'l bluish grey' legs and 
feet plurnbeous, sexes alike. 

Widespread species In most part of the Oriental region ~nd is represented 
by three subspecies within the Indian limits, of which D. c. virescens Hume is 
endemic In. the Andamans. 

Common, keeps In pairs; generally found haunting the tops of lofty trees, 
hunting for Insects, vOice and calls - a sharp chip, chip, chip in flight. 

Family 41 Nectariniidae 

OLIVEBACKED SUNBIRD 

204. Nectarinia jugularis Linnaeus 

About the size of the White-Eye ( 10 cm in length). 

A tiny restless bird, olive-brown above, pale yellow below; throat and 
breast metallic purple and blue-green, boardered on breast with a rusty band, 
pectoral tufts bright yellow; rest of underparts yellow; upperparts olive with a 
dark throat stripe (Non-breeding); female olive above, pale yellow below, brighter 
on betly tall black with broad white tips in both sexes; iris brown, bill, legs and 
feet black. 

A species of the eastern part of the Oriental region, extending east to 
the Australasian region. It IS represented by three endemic subspecies in the 
Bay Islands, of which N. i andamanica (Hume) occurs in the Andamans, N. j. 
kiossl (Richmond) in the 'Nicobars and N. i proselia (Oberholser) in the Car 
Nlcobar Island. Male klossi differs from andamanica in having the upperparts 
olive, usually with metallic purple fore,crown, abdomen bright yellow as against 
pale vellow; prose/ia is distinguished from andamanica and klossi in being 
smaller and having a shorter bill but similar to k/ossi in colour Female k/ossi 
differs from andamanica and prose/ia in being brighter yellow below. 

Common, affects forests, scrub and coastal mangroves; prefers nectar but 
also eats spider and insect; lays two eggs during January-February and May
July In an oval-shaped nest composed of grass; voice and calls - a feeble 
tWittering In prose/ia. 

YELLOWBACKED SUNBIRD 

205. Aethopyga siparaja (Raffles) 

Same size as the Olivebacked Sunbird (10 cm in length). 

A brilliantly coloured, restless bird with violet-purple crown, dark crimson 
back, bright yellow rump and long pOinted Violet-purple tail, chin, throat and 
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breast scarlet crimson with metallic purple narrow mal'ar streaks; rest of 
underparts dark ashy grey' female olive above, yellowish below; lateral tail 
feathers tipped with whitish, iris dark brown, bill blackish brown above, horny
brown below; legs and feet dark brown. 

Widespread species in most part of the Oriental region and is represented 
by four subspecies within the Indian limits, of which A. s. nicobarica Hume is 
endemic in the Nicobars. 

Common, usually found singly' frequents low flowering trees and shrubs, 
flits restlessly from flower to flower conveying ripe pollen to help in cross
pollination feeds chiefly on nectar also insects, especially enjoys small spiders. 

Family 42. Zosteropidae 

WHITE-EYE 

206. Zosterops palpebrosa (Temminck) 

Much smaller than the Sparrow (10 cm in length). 

A minute, bright, greenish yellow bird with a conspicuous white ring round 
the eye; the concealed portions of the wings and tail dark brown; chin to upper 
breast and under tail-coverts bright yellow; rest of underparts greyish white; iris 
red-brown; bill above dark horny; legs and f~et slaty grey; sexes alike. 

Widely distributed species of the Jndian, Indochinese and Malaysian 
subregions. It is represented by four subspecies within the Indian limits, of 
which Z. p. nicobarica Blyth, is ~ndemic in the Bay Islands. 

Common, keeps in flocks; entirely arboreal, prefers gardens and hill jungles 
close to cultivation; feeds chiefly on flower-nectar insects and their eggs and 
larvae; breeds during June and July and lays two eggs in a cup-shaped nest, 
composed of fine fibres, cotton, moSs, etc., slung between two or more leafy 
twigs; voice 'and calls - a feeble, plaintive cheer. 

Family 43. Ploceida~ 

WHITEBACKED MUNIA 
207 Lonchllra striata (Linnaeus) 

Same size as the Olivebacked Sunbird (10 cm in length). 

A typical munia, chocolate-brown above; head, throat, breast, vent and 
under tail-coverts deep velvety black. wings and wedge-shaped tail blackish 
chocolate; lower breast and abdomen and a broad bane across rump white; iris 
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reddish brown, bill black on upper mandible, bluish grey on lower' legs and feet 
greenish, sexes alike. 

Widespread species in most part of the Oriental region. It is represented by 
four subspecies within Indian subcontinent, of which L. s. fumigata (Walden) is 
endemic in the Andamans and L. s. semistriata (Hume) in the Nicobars. The 
former differs from the latter in having the upperparts unstreaked as against 
streaked. 

Common, keeps in small flocks of 8 to 15 birds, usually met with in the 
open cultivated and scrubbed grazing land, food consists of grass seeds and 
insects; breeds during the monsoon in the Andamans; the clutch consists of 
three to five eggs; nest composed of grass; voice and calls - a feeble chirrup. 

Family 44. Emberizidae 

YELLOWBREASTED BUNTING 
208. Emberiza aureola Pallas 

Size that of a sparrow ( 15 cm in length). 

A rather long-tailed, sparrow-like bird with a black head, remainder of 
upperparts and lesser wing-coverts dull chestnut; median wing-coverts white, 
greater wing-coverts maroon tipped with white; supercilium yellowish, tail dark 
brown with outer rectrices largely white; chin and upper throat blackish brown; 
lower throat and breast yellow, with a chestnut band between them; rest of 
underparts yellow, changing to buffy white on the vent; female brown, streaked 
with dark brown above; yellow, streaked and washed with brown below; iris 
brown; bill blackish brown above at tip, brownish flesh below; legs and feet 
brown. 

The species breeds in Northern Asia wintering in Europe, China, South and 
Southeast Asia. Rare visitor to the Nicobars (a single specimen recorded). 

Affects reeds, grass and cultivated fields; in winter it is entirely a seed
eater occasionally insects, usually keeps in flocks; roosts communally in bushes; 
voice and calls - a short zipp and a soft, trilling note trssit. 

LITTLE BUNTING 

209. Emberiza pusilla Pallas 

Slightly smaller than the Yellowbreasted Bunting ( 14 cm in length). 

A little bunting with the upperparts rufous brown, streaked with black; 
sides of head and stripe along the middle of the crown rufous; a broad black 
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stnpe on either side of the crown extending from the bill to the nape; underparts 
fulvous white with narrow black streaks on the breast, on the sides of the 
throat and on the flanks; female similar but duller" iris brown; bill horny brown, 
darker above, paler below; legs and feet yellowish brown. 

A Palaearctic species, wintering in South, East and Southeast Asia. A rare 
straggler in the Andaman Islands. 

Affects reeds, grass, and scrub about cultivation in open country. In winter 
It IS entirely a seed-berry-eater" voice and calls - a short tsit note. 
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX 

N.B. Name in italics indicate pages 
containing detailed description. 

Page Page 

abbottl alexandn (Pslttacula) 80 andamanlCus macrurus (Caprimulgus) 96 
abbottl freYClnet (Megapodlus) 40 Anser~formes 21 
abbottl sordlda (Pitta) 112 Apodldae 98 
ACClpltndae 24 Apodlformes 98 
aedon (Acrocephalus) 139 apus (Apus) 99 
aedon aedon (Acrocepha/us) 139 Ardeldae 1 1 
aenea (Ducula) 74 ardeola (Dromas) 46 
aureola (Embenza) 158 arquata arquata (Numenlus) 56 
aerugmosus aeruglnosus (Circus) 30 arquata (Numenlus) 54 
aeruglnosus (Circus) 30 Artamldae 122 
affmls affmlS (Nmox) 94 asiatlcus (Charadrius) 52 
affmlS escu/enta (Col/ocalla) 98 atnceps (Pycnonotusj 134 
affmls nllotlca (Ge/ochelidon) 68 atrdrons mongo/us (Charadrius) 54 
affmls (Nmox) 94 atthls (Alcedo) 100 
alba (Ardea) 1 1 augusta Indica (Chalcophaps) 78 
alba (Calldns) 64 azurea (Hypothymis) 137 
alba (Motacllla) 150 bacchus (Ardeola) 14 
alba (Tyto) 90 bad,us (Accipiter) 26 
alblcilla parva (Musclcapa) 136 bal/I (Otus) 92 
alblns panayenslS (Aplonls) 124 bauen lapponlca (Limosa) 58 
alblventns malabancus (Copsychus) 144 bayleYI (Dendrocitta) 128 
albogulans Cltnna (Zoothera) 148 beema flava (Motacllla) 152 
albogulans glbbenfrons (Anas) 22 bengalensis atthis (Alecedo) 100 
Alecedlnldae 100 bengalensis bengalensis (Ster,na) 68 
a/exandn (Pslttacu/a) 80 bengalensis (Sterna) 68 
alexandnnus (Charadnus) 50 bergll (Sterna) 69 
amya~ stentoreus (Acrocephalus) 140 bic%r (Ducu/a) 74 
anaethetus anaethetus (Sterna) 68 borealis borealis (Phylloscopus) 141 
anaethetus (Sterna) 68 borealis (Phyl/oscopus) 140 
Anatldae 21 brevirostris (Col/ocalia) 98 
andamana novaehol/and/ae (Coracina) 129 brunneata (Rhinomyias) 135 
andamanensls andamanensls (D,crurus) 120 B ucerotldae 110 
andamanensls (Centropus) 90 Burhmldae 48 
andamanenSls chlnensis (Oriolus) 1"18 butlen badius (Accipiter) 27 
andamanenSls clrrhatus (SplZaetus) 30 Campephagldae 128 
andamanenSls cltnna (Zoothera) 148 caniceps (Pslttacula) 82 
andamanenSls (Dicrurus) 120 canningi (Ral/ina) 42 
andamanensls erythropyglus (Sturn us) 124 canorus (Cuculus) 86 
andamanensls flammeus (Pericrocotus) 132 canorus canorus (Cuculus) 86 
andamanensls /eschenaultl (Merops) 106 capens/s (Pelargopsis) 102 
andamanensls macei (Plcoides) 1 12 Capnmulgldae 96 
andamanensls rellglosa (Gracu/a) 126 Capnmulglformes 96 
andamanensls sau/ans (Copsychus) 146 centra/asiae certhiola (Locustel/a) 139 
andamanlca aenea (Ducu/a) 74 certhlola (Locustel/a) 138 
andamanlca Jugu/ans (Nectannla) 154 cervlnus (An thus) 149 
andamanlca leuphotes (Avlceda) 24 Charadmdae 49 
andamanlca ruflpennls (Macropygla) 76 Charadnlformes 46 
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chee/a (Spllornls) 34 elglnl (Spdornls) 34 
chinensis (Coturnlx) 40 E mber,lzldae 158 
chmensis (Ono/us) 118 epops (Upupa) 108 
ch/ons (Halcyon) 104 enthacus (Ceyx) 102 
chloroptera pompa dora (Treron) ·72 erythropyglus erythropyglus (Sturn us) 124 
chloropus (Gallinula) 44 erythropygius (Sturn us) 124 
Clconllformes 1 1 esculenta (Col/ocaha) 98 
cinerea (Ardea) 12 eupatna (Pstftacula) 82 
cmerea (Galhcrex) 44 falcinel/us falcinel/us (Llmicola) 67 
cinerea Cinerea (Motacllla) 151 f.lclnel/us (Llmicola) 67 
cenerea (Motacllla) 151 Falconldae 36 
clnereus -f Vanel/us) 49 Falconlformes 24 
clnnamomeus (I xobrychus) 20 flammeus (Pericrocotus) 132 
clnnamomeus (Pencrocotus) 130 flava (Motacdla) 151 
clrrhatus cirrhatus (Splzaetus) 30 freYClnet (Megapodlus) 38 
clrrhatus (~pizaetus) 28 fuclphaga (Col/ocaha) 98 
cltnna (Zoothera) 148 fulva domlnlca (Pluvlahs) 50 
Columbldae 72 fumigata stnata (Lonchura) 158 
Columblformes -72 fuscata (Sterna) 70 
concolor (Dlcaeum) 152 fuscatus fuscatus (Phyl/oscopus) 14 1 
Coraclldae 108 fuscatus (Phyl/oscopus) 141 
Coracllformes laO fuscoflavescens atnceps (Pycnonotus) 134 
coromanda (Halcyon) 104 Galliformes 38 
coromandellanus coromandellanus (Nettapus) 24 gallinago (Galhnago) 62 
coromandehanus (Nettapus) 24 gallinago gallinago (Galhnago) 62 
coromandus Ibis (Bubulcus) 16 garzetta (Egretta) 17 
Corvldae 128 garzetta garzetta (Egretta) 17 
crecca (Anasl 22 glbbenfrons (Anas) 22 
crecca crecca (Anas) 22 glgantea (Chaetura) 99 
cnsta tus (Lanius) 116 gigas onentalls (Eurystomus) 108 
cnstatus cnstatus (LaniUS) 116 glareola (Tnnga) 58 
Cucuhdae 86 Glareohdae 48 
Cucu"formes 86 godlewsk" (Anthus) 150 
curonlcus dublus (Charadnus) 52 govlnda mlgrans (Mllvus) 26 
cyane cvane (Enthacus) 143 gray" (Ardeola) 14 
cvane (Enthacus) 143 graV" graYlY (Ardeo/a) 14 
daunca (Hlrundo) 114 gnsola (Pachvcepha/a) 137 
davisoni cheela (Spi/ornls) 34 GrUlformes 41 
davisoni chlons (Halcyon) 104 gulans Vlrgatus (ACCIpiter) 28 
daVlsonl nigra (Coraclna) 129 gutturalls rustlca (Hlrundo) 114 
davisoni sib Inca (Zoothera) 149 ha(laetus haIJaetus (Pandlon) 36 
deroepstorff, alba (Tyto) 92 hallaetus (Pandlon) 36 
D'caeldae 152 H,rundln,dae 114 
Dlcrundae 120 hodgel javenSls (Dryocopus) 110 
d,crurdormls andamanensls (Dlcrurus) 120 humel /eucorhynchus (Artamus) 120 
d,vancatus dlvancatus (Pencrocotus) 130 humllis tranquebanca (StreptopeIJa) 78 
d,vancatus (Pencrocotus) 130 hypoleucos (Tonga) 58 
dobsonl stoata (Coraclna) 130 IbIS (Bubu/cus) 16 
dolosa scolopacea (Eudynamys) 90 Idlochroa azurea (Hypothymls) 137 
domlnlca (P/uvlaIJs) 49 mdlca (Cha/cophaps) 78 
dougal/" (Sterna) 69 mdlca chloropus (Gal/mula) 46 
Dromadldae 46 mdlca glgantea (Chaetura) 99 
dublus (Charadous) 52 mdlca (Motacll/a) 152 
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Ind!cus (CapnmulgusJ 96 macrorhynehos (Corvus) 128 
mdus mdus (Haltastur) 26 macrourus (Capnmu/gus) 96 
Indus (Hahastur J 26 macrourus chmensis (Orio/us) 118 
Inexpectata fuclphaga (Collocalla) 99 macrourus (CIfCUS) 32 
Innomlnata brevlfostns (Col/ocaha) 98 macu/atus (Chalcltes) 88 
Inornatus Inornatus (Phylloscopus) 142 magnlfostns (Esacus) 48 
mornatus (Phylloscopus) 141 magnlrostns eupatria (Psittacula} 82 
Insulans phoenlcurus (Amaurornls) 44 magnlrostns magnirostris (Esacus) 48 
Intermedla (Egretta) 17 magnlfostns (Phylloscopus) 142 
mtermedla· capenslS (Pelargopsls) 102 malabancus (Copsychus) 144 
mtermedla Intermedla (Egretta) 17 malaya juncldls (Cisticola) 138 
Interpres (Arenana) 60 malayensls cheela (Spliornls) 34 
Interpres Interpres (Arenana) 62 maldivarum pratincola (Glareola) 49 
Interstlrictus tmnunculus (Falco) 38 mqnt/ensls purpurea (Ardea) 12 
Irenldael 132 mariae fuscatus (Phylloscopus) 141 
Isolata afflnls (Nlnox) 94 maxima indica (Chalcophaps) 78 
japonlca daunca (H,rundoJ 114 media (Galltnago) 62 
javanlca (Dendrocygna) 21 Megapo.dlidae 38 
javanlca tahltlca (H,fundoJ 1"6 melanolophus (Gorsachius) 20 
javenSIS (Dryocopus) 1 10 melanolophus melanolophus (Gorsachius) 20 
jOCOSUS (Pycnonotus) 134 meninting (Alcedo) 100 
jotaka Indlcus (Capnmulgus) ,96 Meropldae 106 
jugulans (Nectannla) 154 micropterus (Cuculus) 86 
JunCldiS (C'stlcola) 138 migrans (Mllvus) 26 
katchalenSIS erythropyglus (Sturn us) 124 mmlma (Gal/inago) 63 
korustes'dougali" (Sterna) 69 mlnlmus cheela (Spilornls) 34 
klOssljugulans (Nectannla) 154 mInor melanolophus (Gorsachius) 20 
klossl (Sptlornls) 36 minuta (Caltdns) 64 
lanceolata (Locustella) 139 mizorhina coromanda (Halcyon) 104 
Lanlldae 116 modesta alba (Ardea) 1 1 
lapponlca lapponlca (Llmosa) 58 modestus scops (Otus) 94 
lapponlca (Llmosa) 56 mongolus (Charadrius) 54 
Landae 67 Motac""dae 149 
latlrostns (MusClcapa) 135 MU5clcapidae 135 
lepturus lepturus (Phaethon) 11 narcondami (Rhyticeros) 110 
lepturus (Phaethon) 1 1 nebularia (Tringa) 59 
leschenaultll (Charadnus) 54 Nectannlldae 154 
leschenaultllieschenaultll (Charadrius) 54 nicobarica aenea (Ducula) 74 

leschenaultl (Merops) 106 nicobarica azurea (Hypothymis) 137 

leucog8ster f Haltaeetus) 30 nicobarica brunneata (Rhinomyias) 135 

leucogenls leucophaeus (D,crurus) 120 nocobarica (Caloenas) 78 
leucophaeus (D,crurus) 120 nicobarica longicauda (Psittacula) 84 
/eucopsls alba (Motacll'a) 151 nicobarica nicobarica l Caloenas) 80 
leucopterus f C hlldonias) 67 nicobarica palpebrosa (Zosterops) 156 
leucorhynchus (Artamus) 122 nicobarica paradlsi (Terpsiphone) 136 
leuphotes (A vlceda) 24 nicobarica scops (Otus) 94 
leuphotes I~uphotes (AYlceda) 24 nicobarica siparaja (Aethopyga) 156 
levalliantl macrorhynchos (Corvus) 128 nicobariensis freycinet (Meg8podius) 40 
longlcauda (Pslttacula) 84 nicobariensls (Hypsipetes) 134 
IUCIonenSlS cnstatus (Lanius) 116 nicobariensls paradiseus (Dicrur.us) 122 
lugubns (Surnlculus) 89 nigra (COf'8cina) 128 
macel (Plco/des) 112 nliotica (Gelocheltdon) 67 
macrocarus enthacus (Ceyx) 102 nt/otica nliotlca (Gelochelidon) 68 
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nisosirrulls nIsus (Accipiter) 27 PSlttacldae 80 
nisus (AccIpiter) 27 PSlttaclformes 80 
novaeseelandlae (Anthus) 150 pullea (Irena) 132 
novaehol/andlae (Coraclna) 129 pullea puella (Irena) 132 
nubilosa fuscata (Sterna) 70 purpurea (Ardea) 12 
nyct,corax (Nyctlcorax) 18 pusilla (Emberiza) 158 
nyct!corax nyctlcorax (Nyctlcorax) 18 pusHla (Po(Zana) 42 
obscura scutulata (Nlnox) 94 pusHla pusllia (Ponana) 42 
obscuflor stflatus (Ral/us) 41 Pycnonotidae . 134 
obscurus (T urdus) 149 pygargus (Circus) 32 
obsoletus badlus (AccIpiter) 27 Ralhdae 41 
OccIpItalis chlofls (Halcyon) 102 rectirostris cinerea (Ardea) 12 
ochropus (T flnga) 59 recurvirostris magnirostris (Esacus) 48 
orientalls (Acrocephalus) 140 re/igiosa (Gracu/a) 126 
orienta/is arquata (Nymenlus) 56 reubeni xanthornus (Ono/us) 118 
orientalls ch/oropus (Gaillnu/aj 46 richardi novaeseelandiae (Anthus) 150 
orientalls (Eurystomus) 108 roseus (Sturn us) 124 
orientalls oflentalls (Eurystomus) 108 rubescens certhio/a (Locustel/a) 139 
Onolldae 118 ruficollis (CalldriS) 65 
osmastonl capensls (Pelargopsls) 102 rufigaster meninting (A/cedo) 100 
osmastonl pailldipes (Cettla) 138 rufipennis (Macropygia) 76 
otio~us paradlseus (D,crurus) 122 rufipennis rufipennis (Macropygia) 76 
pailldlpes (Cettla) 138 rustica (Hirundo) ·1 14 
palpebrosa (Z osterops) 156 rustico/a (Sc%pax) 63 
palumboldes (Columba) 74 rustico/a rustico/a (Sc%pax) 64 
panayensls (Aplonls) 122 sacra (Egretta) 18 
pandoo solltaflus (Montlcola) 146 sa/angensis /eucophaeus (Dicrurus) . 120 
parad,seus (D,crurus) 120 saturata epops (Upupa) 108 
paradlsl (T erpslphone) 136 saturatior smyrnensis (Ha/cyon) 105 
parva (Musc/capa) 136 saturatus (Cuculus) 88 
Passenformes 112 saturatus saturatus (Cucu/us) 88 
peklnenslS apus (Apus) 99 saularis (Copsychus) 144 
Pelecanlformes 1 1 Sc%DBcea (E udynamys) 90 
peregflnator peregflnus (Falco) 38 scops (Otus) 9-2 
peregflnus (Falco) 36 scutulata (Ninox) 94 
Phaethontldae 1 1 semistriata striata (Lonchura) 158 
phaeopus (Numenlus) 56 Slblfica slbirica (Zoothera) 149 
phaeopus phaeopus (Numenlus) 56 slbiflca (Zoothera) 148 
Phaslanldae 40 simi/lima flava (Motacilla) 152 
phlllppmus (Merops) 106 

SInenSIS (/xobrychus) 21 
phlllppinus phlhppmus (Merops) 106 
phoenlcurus (Amaurorn/s) 42 slpara/a (Aethopyga) 154 

Picldae 110 smyrnenSls (Halcyon) 105 

Plclformes 1 10 solltaflus (Montlcola) 146 

plleata (Halcyon) 105 soloenSIS (AccIpiter) 27 

plleatus stol/dus (Anous) 72 sordId a (Pitta) 112 

Plttldae 112 speclosus flammeus (Peflcrocotus) 132 

Ploceldae 156 spodlogaster striatus (Ardeo/a) 16 
pollocephalus porphYflo (PorDhVflo) 46 squataro/a (P/uvialls) 50 
pompadora (Treron) 72 steinegen torquata (Saxicola) 146 
pompa dora pompadora (Treron) 72 stentoreus (Acrocepha/us) 140 
porphYflo (PorphYflo) 46 stenura (Ga/llnago) 63 
pratlncola (Glareo/a) 48 stolldus (Anous) 70 
prosella /ugulafls (Nectarm/a) 154 stflsta (Coraclna) 129 
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stflata (Lonchura) 156 tmnuncu/us tlnnuncu/us (Fa/co) 38 
stflatus (Ardeo/a) 16 torquata (Saxlco/a) 146 
stflatus (RaJ/us) 41 to tan us totanus (Tflnga) 60 
Stngldae 90 totanus (Trmga) 60 
Stnglformes 90 tranquebaflca (Streptopelta) 76 
Sturnldae 122 tflnkutensls chlnensls (Coturnlx) 40 
sturn/nus (Sturnus) 126 trocht/oldes (Ph ylloscopus) 143 
subm/nuta (Cahdfls) 65 trocht/o/des trocht/o/des (Phylloscopus) 143 
sumatrana (Sterna) 70 Turnlcldae 41 
sumatrana sumatrana (Sterna) 70 tyt/en azurea (Hypothymis) 137 
sveclcus (Eflthacus) 143 tyt/en long/cauda (Pslttacu/a) 84 
sveclcus sveclcus (Eflthacus) 144 tyt/en panayensis (Ap/onis) 124 
tahltlca (Hlrundo) 146 Upupldae 108 
tankl tankl (T urnlx) 41 variegatus phaeopus (Numenius) 56 
tankl (Turnlx) 41 veredus asiaticus (Charadnus) 52 
temmlnck" (Calldns) 65 vernalis (Loricu/us) 84 
tenelhpes (Phylloscopus) 142 virescens conc%r (Dicaeum) 154 
tenUirostfiS (Anous) 72 virga tus (Accipiter) 28 
tenUirostfiS (Caltdris) 66 vividus cinnamon1eus (Pericrocotus) 130 
tenUirostfiS worcesten (Anous) 72 whistleri jocosus (Pycnonotus) 134 
terek (Tflnga) 60 xanthorhynchus (Cha/cites) 89 
testacea (Cahdfls) 66 xanthorhynchus xanthorhynchus (Cha/ctfes) 89 
thunbergl flava (Motactl/a) 152 xanthornus (Oriolus) 118 
tmnunculus (Falcol 38 Zosteropldae 156 
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